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CHAPTER I.

The heart of Delmaine beat with a variety

of contradictory emotions as Issuing from the

Rue de Richelieu into the court-yard of Fras-

cati's, he beheld that temple of luxuriousness and

dissipation lighted up with a more than ordinary

splendour. Ascending the broad flight of stairs

conducting to those apartments, where all the

VOL. III. B
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more tumultuous passions peculiar to such a

place were, even at that moment, in full opera-

tion, he advanced through the crowd of insolent

lacqueys, who lined the anti-chayiibrc, to the

principal entrance ; but here his further progress

was arrested by an individual who demanded his

card of admission. He confessed that he had

none, and was then told that the strictest orders

had been given not to admit any person who

came unprovided with a ticket, and especially

on that evening, as the company was particularly

select, and a ball and supper were to be given.

This information only tended to increase the

anxiety and eagerness of our hero, who, fancying

that De Forsac, if there, could of course pro-

cure him the entree, asked the man if he knew

him, and whether he was }et arrived.

'' All! out. Monsieur ^^^ replied the door-keeper,

with a peculiar smile, and looking with a sig-

nificant expression at his fellow-servants, who

stood grouped at a short distance, attending to

their colloquy ; " nous le connaissons him, Mon-

4

1
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sieur le Marquis ; il vicnt dentrcr U ny a que

cinq minutes.^'

'* Tlien," said Dehnaine, "go in and say to

liini, that the English gentleman, whom he ex-

pected, is waiting to speak to him."

The man observed that he could not quit his

post ; but he desired another servant to execute

the commission.

In a few minutes he returned, followed by

Dc Forsac, who apologized for his neglect in

having omitted to state that a card from one of

the bankers was necessary to entitle him to ad-

mission. " However," he pursued, " you did

well to send for me~there is now no further

obstacle, and you can enter."

*' Not so," said the man, in charge of the

door, and arresting Delmaine, as he was about

to pass ; " my orders are peremptory, and Mon-

sieur cannot enter without a ticket."

" But he has been here fifty times before,^

replied De Forsac, " and his person must be

nearly as familiar to you as my own.''

B 2
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*' Not altogether," rejoined the tenacious

Cerberus, archly ;
" yet I recollect Monsieur

perfectly—but since Ic st/stemc has been intro-

duced, my orders have been positive, and no one

can be admitted, unless he either produces a

ticket, or is passed by a proprietor."

** Stop," exclaimed De Forsac, availing him-

self of the hint, " I shall manage the affair

in a moment," and he returned in quest of

one of the proprietors. In the next instant

he re-appcared with a stout, dark, keen-eyed

man, who bowing courteously, apologized to our

hero for his having been kept waiting, and after

having reprimanded the door-keeper, who mut-

tered that he had merely followed his instruc-

tions, begged that he would enter and join what

he called their reunion dist'inguee.

During the few minutes he had lingered in

the anti-chamhrej Clifford remarked that se-

veral individuals who had applied for admission

were refused the entree^ in consequence of their

being unprovided with tickets, and som of
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these, both French and English, were evidently

of h\(T\i respectability. He, therefore, was pre-

pared to expect a society the most select of its

kind, and when ushered by the proprietor into

the splendid suite of apartments, it was under

an impression that he should behold none but

persons Ics plus distingideSy as he had l^een told

.

Unquestionably nothing can be more seducing

and exciting tlian the appearance of a gaming

table, when the rooms are brilliantly lighted up

and full of company. The heaps of notes and

gold that are piled upon the tables, as if destined

to become the property of the first player of

spirit and enterprise—the rich tints of the cloth

,

which acquire additional beauty from the soft-

ened light of the lamps—the lucky and occa-

sional falling of the ball at the roulette table into

the number backed by the player, securing

thirty-six times the amount of his stake, and

the long run upon a favorite and well sup-

ported colour at a trente et quarante table, toge-

ther with the facility of obtaining every thing
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that can satisfy and luxuriate the palate—all

these things tend to fascinate and to subdue,

while the passions, not yet called into more active

and painful operation by heavy and repeated

losses, leave wide and unrestrained dominion to

the senses alone. If these, then, are the effects

produced by an introduction to haunts where

the society is confined entirely to men, how

much more alluring must the scene appear,

where, as is ever and exclusively the case at

Frascati's, the rooms are moreover filled with

women of that splendid and more select descrip-

tion, we have already described as the frequenters

of the salons d'ccarte—women, who gaily

challenge fortune with their purses, and lovers

with their dark and sparkling eyes, and who,

whatever may be their feelings or their weak-

nesses, are often gifted with minds of a superior

order, with passions, which scarcely know a

diminution in their intensity, and with wit and

elegance, and ease of carriage, sufficiently de-

monstrative of the sphere in which they once
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moved, and which is never wholly lost sight of in

their subsequent life. These are the women who

are most to be feared in these dangerous assem-

blages ; for although it cannot be denied that,

even at Frascati's, the females are not all of the

same stamp, yet the comparative vulgarity and

general inferiority of these, rather serve as foils

to set off the manners and accomplishments of

the others, who seldom fail to cast the spell of

their fascinations around the hearts of the young,

the inexperienced, and the more generous of

nature, a fascination which is not easily shaken

off, and which eventually leads to the last stage

of demoralization

Several of these females were seated round

the rouge et noir and roulette tables, habited in

elegant costumes de bal, and staking their

money with an earnestness that would have sur-

prised a stranger, thrown for the first time into

the heart of so novel a scene—their eyes beam-

ing with animation when successful, and firing

with impatience when they beheld their gold
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raked up by the pitiless croupier. Whenever

they hit upon a lucky run, they were all smiles,

frequently turning round and addressing some

amiable remark to those who sat next to them ;

but when they lost, they were genees in their

movements, the place was exceedingly hot, or

those who stood behind them were found to press

too heavily on their magnificent plumes, and were

requested to give them more room. The men

who encircled the tables were principally players

upon the system, and a motley and singular

group. Here might be observed an elegant

looking Englishman, dressed in the last style of

fashion, and throwing down his notes with a

nonchalance, which might have been translated

into a sort of shame at the idea of being found

guilty of nice calculation in a game in which he

wished it to be supposed he indulged rather as

an amusement, than with a view to gain. There

sat a Frenchman of sallow, emaciated, shabby,

and ignoble appearance, casting his quick dark

eye at the cards, which he mentally counted after

I
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the dealer, and eagerly searching, if a loser, to de-

tect an error—now striking his forehead with his

hand, after a few unsuccessful coups—now laugh-

ing and talking to himself, when Fortune ap-

peared to be enlisted in his interest.

Here, too, might be seen a player, habited

half a VAnglaise—half a la FrarK^aise^ one of the

number of those old residents in Paris, who

make the public gaming tables the means of

keeping an apology for a carriage, with which

they affect to maintain a sort of style; and who,

in the expectation of winning a certain sum for

their daily expenses, take their stations at the

rouge et noir and roulette tables, as regularly as

the dealers and croupiers themselves. They were

chiefly players upon the system. Amid these,

however, might be seen others of more careless

carriage and habits. There lounged a gay young

Englishman, who divided his attention equally

between his ill supported game, and two splen-

did looking women, who sat on either side of

him, supplying the latter occasionally with a few

B 3
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pieces, as their own little banks were broken,

and in consequence the object of rivalry between

them. Opposite to him lingered a young

Frenchman of equal age, and supported in the

same manner, expressing himself with vivacity

when he lost, and hesitating not to borrow from

his fair companions the instant his own fuiids

became exhausted. The contrast offered by the

tone and manner of these was striking. In fact,

every variety and shade of character might be

traced throughout the throng, which was nume-

rous indeed, the tables being crowded not only

by tliosc who were seated at the game, but by

a triple row of players, who, incapable of pro-

curing seats, now stood leaning over those who

occupied them, and betting, either in pursuance

of the new system, or on the principle of chance,

as their several inclinations and caprices induced.

Closely wedged in round the tables were

several of our hero's acquaintance, and, among

others. Captain O'Sullivan, who no sooner be-

held him than he relinquished his seat, and

I

i
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came forward with cordiaHty to join him.

They had only occasionally met since the

affair with De Hillier ; but CSullivan had not

ceased to entertain a very great respect and

esteem for him since that period ; and the highest

eulogium he had ever been known to pass, was

on the coolness and courage manifested by Clif-

ford on that occasion.

" Faith, and I am glad to see ye, Mr. Del-

maine," he observed, shaking his hand with

warmth. " I suppose ye are one of us—

a

player upon this new system."

" Not yet, captain," said Cliffbrd, smiling and

returning his friendly pressure of the hand;

" but I fancy there is some chance of my be-

coming one. At present I am only here to wit-

ness its effects."

" Oil, it is beautiful, Sir," rejoined O'Sulli-

van ; " a mint of money may be made at it,

and ye are wrong in not commencing imme-

diately."

'• Nay, one night cannot make much dif-
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ference," resumed Clifford, " and I purpose com-

mencing it to-morrow ; besides, the truth is, I

have not brought any money with me."

"Here is as much as ye will require," re-

plied the generous hearted captain, thrusting his

hand into a pocket of his trowsers, and pulling

out a handful of notes. *
' Make use of them as

if they were your own, Mr. Delmaine."

Our hero, however, declined the offer, assur-

ing him that he had entered into a firm deter-

mination not to play that night. "But how is

it,"" he pursued, " that you have given up play

for the evening ? I thought the system required

deep attention and perseverance.*'

"So it does," replied O'SulIivan, "and that

is precisely the greatest bore I find about it.

Indeed, the play is almost too steady and too

certain for me. I like some little incertitude to

keep the interest alive, and make the game more

dashing. Here have I been playing for a long

hour, and after winning merely a trifle of about

J
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forty Louis, find myself heartily tired, and well

inclined to give it up for the night.*"

" Well, but I understood, that to render it

successful, the game must be followed up for

many consecutive hours—nay, during the whole

sitting of the bank:."

" True,"" said the captain ;
" but I am sure it

will never suit my Irish blood to wait so delibe-

rately. It is nearly as bad as angling a whole

day for the mere pleasure of getting a nibble or

two, without hooking a fish, worth carrying

home. By J s, I would almost rather lose

my money, at a dashing game, than win it in this

dribbling mercantile fashion."

" I thought you admitted the game to be

excellent," said Clifl^ord, smiling.

" Certainly," replied O'Sullivan, '« as for the

mere excellence of the game, in the way of

securing one's money, it is well enough : but it

is the tediousness of the system, that annoys

and perplexes me. I like to put down a heavy
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stake, and when that is won, to have done with

it at once."

*'But recollect, that that large stake might also

be lost ; whereas, in the present instance, your

chance of success is almost indisputable."

" I grant ye all that, Mr. Delmaine," said

the captain, somewhat puzzled ; and applying a

prodigious quantity of snufF to a rather rubicund

nose : " but ye see our hot Irish blood will not

rest quiet, and calm, and comfortable, during so

many successive hours. In short, it is too

tradesman-like a method of winning money to

please me altogether."

"Still you admit the system to be good ?"

pursued Clifford.

" Excellent, incomparable," replied O'Sul-

livan—'
' the best in the world—at least "

—

after a pause, and another pinch—" for those

who like it."

After some further conversation, the captain

proceeded to point out a number of characters

M
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seated around the table, with whose persons his

long residence in Paris had made him familiar,

and, among others, a tall, middle-aged, and re-

markably gentlemanly looking man, behind

Avhom he stood, and to whom his attention had

been more particularly directed.

" That," he observed, in answer to a question

from our hero, *' is Lord C—., a countryman

of my own ; a man of fascinating manners,

and appearance, and, although past the meridian

of life, a very general favorite with the sex.

That handsome, careless-looking youth, sitting

nearly opposite, and evidently more occupied

with the female at his side, than with his rouge

ct noir, is his lordship's eldest son. He is a wild,

thoughtless lad, and not half so steady as his

brother, whom you may observe seated at the

roulette table in the adjoining room, calcu-

lating his game with all the nicety and caution

of an old and prudent speculator."

Clifford glanced his eyes from his lordship,

to the young man, whom CSullivan had pointed
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out, and was struck by the mingled expression

of modesty anJ rakishncss, which pervaded his

countenance. His somewhat florid cheek, was

only covered with a slight down, and there was

a general air of extreme youthfulness about his

person, which denoted his age not to exceed

twenty years. He had been losing coup after

coup ; and yet with an air of indifference, and

gaiety of manner, which marked his utter dis-

regard for any thing beyond the mere amuse-

ment of the moment. At length, he was reduced

to his last stake, and as the female alluded to by

O'SuUivan had uniformly backed the colour of

his choice, she too had been unsuccessful. He

whispered some remark in her ear, when she

immediately cast her eyes, filled with languishing

expression, on his lordship, who appeared by no

means insensible to their power, and following

the example of the young man, threw her

last four or five pieces of gold upon the red.

Thirty-nine came up on the black, and she took

one of the small rakes, used for the purpose
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of drawing the stakes, when paid from the oppo-

site side of the table.

*' If forty sliould come up on the red," re-

marked the young Englislmian, laughingly

—

*' Bah ! ce ri'est pas possible /" she exclaimed-

" Si nous lie g'affiioiis pas ce coup-ci^ nous ne

fjapicronsJamais^

'* Quarante ; rouge perdy et la couleur,^*

drawled forth the croupier. The female dropped

her rake, and looked grave ; but, in the next

ii\stant, turning to observe the expression of her

companion's countenance, she was so struck by

the peculiar and ludicrous air of disappoint-

ment his features exhibited, that she could not

refrain from bursting into an immoderate fit of

laughter, which evidently discomposed the

whole tribe of bankers, and the game was

for a moment discontinued, until, relinquishing

her seat, she finally disappeared in the ball-

room.

" D n the rouge,"" said the young man.

rpose
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impetuously rising, and following: ** I'll play

no more at the confounded game.'*

** Who is that gentleman"—" Quest-ce que

c'cst?'' " Why is the play interrupted"—«' Qui

est ccttc dame ?'"' " They have put mc out in my

calulation,*' burst nearly at the same instant from

various players upon the system, who had been

too deeply engaged in their speculations to

attend to any thing else.

These, and many others, were the observa-

tions almost simultaneously preferred by the

crowd of selfish beings surrounding the table.

His lordship heard them all, but looked and

acted as if he had not. He had been playing

upon the system during the night, but deviating

for a moment in favour of a fancy game, had

won a very considerable stake on the very coup

on which his son had lost his last louis, and he

busied himself in counting his notes, until the

momentary interruption had ceased, and the

game was recommenced.

I

1
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In a fi w minutes the youth returned from the

ball-room, and with a certain archness of ex-

pression on his features, which attracted the

attention of Dehnaine, who yet lingered with

O'Suilivan, immediately behind the chair occu-

pied by Lord C .

" There is a lady in the next room," he

observed, in an audible whisper, leaning, and

addressing his father, " who wishes particularly

to be introduced to you."

" Nonsense ! Henry," rejoined his lordship,

with a look which might, without difficulty,

have been interpreted, '* are you jesting or in

earnest ?"

** Upon my soul it is a fact !" replied the

youth. " Did you not remark that fine woman

who sat near me on the opposite side .^"

*' I did!" said his lordship, eagerly, his eyes

lighting up with unusual vivacity. *' What of

her?"

" She is the belle dame en question, and is

dying to know you. If you will go into the
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adjoining apartment, leading to the dancing

room, you will find her seated alone on a

canape, at the further extremity, on the left as

you enter.

" A d d fine woman, indeed," observed

his lordship, half aside. " But who is to play

ray game in the meantime ? I dare not trust

you, since you are so wild ; besides, you under-

stand nothing, I fancy, of this new system ?'"*

*' Indeed you are mistaken 1" was the reply.

" Let me see—you stake according to the figures

on the card, increasing when you lose, and

decreasing when you win. Is it not so V
"' Precisely ! Now pray, Henry, be cautious,

and do not, on any account, deviate from the

mode of playing I have adopted."

" Oh, you need not be alarmed," replied the

young man. ** I shall follow it up strictly, and

you may expect to find your capital doubled on

your return."

** But you must introduce me," said his lord-

ship.

1 ^^
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" True," said the youth, rising from the seat

uhich his father had the instant before relin-

quished to him, " I had nearly forgotten that.

Come along, then."

Lord C adjusted his cravat, erected his

fine person, and, taking the arm of his son,

sauntered into the adjoining room.

'' What do ye think of that ?^' asked O'Sul-

livan, taking a pinch of snuff, and shrugging his

shoulders.

" Why, to tell you the truth, I scarcely know

what to think. Captain. I suppose, however,"

pursued our hero, smiling, " that it is because

the * hot Irish blood will not remain quiet, and

calm, and comfortable, during so many succes-

sive hours.'
"

" Ah, I see ye are severe, Mr. Delmaine,"

observed O'Sullivan, good-humouredly.

Once more this hopeful scion of nobility re-

entered from the ball-room, after having pre-

sented his father, and seating himself before the

laige heap of notes and gold which his lordship
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had left behind him, recommenced playing.

For a few minutes he continued to stake his

money in the manner in which he had been

directed, and according to the principle of the

pricked and numbered card which lay before

him, but finding the game insupportably tedious,

it being necessary to wait for particular co^<p5, he

at length, in his impatience, threw three or

four notes, to a large amount, upon the table.

" I beg your pardon. Sir," said a tall, smirk-

ing, obsequious-looking gentleman, who sat on

his left, '* but I believe his lordship has been

playing on the system during the evening, and

not only this stake, but the coup itself, is deci-

dedly contrary to the principle."

•* Sir !'"' exclaimed the youth, drawing himself

back, and in a tone which was meant to say,

" And pray who the devil are you, who take

the liberty of interfering with my game ?"

The gentleman who had volunteered this

remark, was no other than our old acquaintance,

Mr. Darte, who had contrived to raise the eleven

11
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thousand two hundred and fifty francs necessary

to enable him to pursue the system at crown

stakes, and he had, for the last day or two, been

indefatigable in endeavouring to procure the

means of renewing a stock of pumps, silk

stockings, &c. for the ensuing winter campaign.

He knew that the gentleman who sat next

him was Lord C , and to sit near a noble-

man was, in Mr. Darte"'s estimation, an ho-

nour not very remote from that of conversing

with one—both these advantages he deeply

coveted. He had made one or two attempts at

conversation during the evening, by addressing

some observations to his lordship respecting the

game ; but the cool and monosyllabic replies

which they had elicited, had finally damped his

ardour, and he was reluctantly compelled to

desist. When, however, he saw the seat va-

cated by his lordship, filled by his son, he

fancied he should have a better chance, and

already, in imagination, he pictured several very

delightful and superior parties, to which he
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might be the means of introducing him. He

was yet hesitating in what manner he should

break the ice, when the deviation of the young

man from the game pursued by his lordship,

furnished liim with a pretext. But the haughtily-

aspirated * Sir !' damped his forwardness for the

moment, and he felt himself colour with vexa-

tion and wounded pride. He was resolved,

however, to make another effort, and once more

resumed, in even softer and more blandishing

accents

—

" I hope, my dear Sir^ ihpt you will excuse

the liberty I have taken, but his lordship

appeared to me to have been playing so very

excellent a game, that I thought it would have

been a pity not to warn you that you were

departing from the system."

*' D n the system. Sir," rejoined the

youth, whose original dislike to his fawning and

obtrusive neighbour, seemed to have increased

with the familiarity of his last address; *'l have
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Mr. Darte made another attempt. " But do

you not think that as you are playing for his

lordship, and with his money, it would be better

to continue the ffame he has commenced ?"

Another distant and expressive, " Sir !" how-

ever, now finally disconcerted him ; and colouring

deeply, he turned to conceal his mortification,

by addressing some person of his acquaintance

on the opposite side of the table.

The heavy stake which the young man had

thrown down, amounting to nearly half his

lordship's winnings, was lost. An.dous not only

to regain this^ but to win a sum sufficiently

large to leave some profit to himself, an object

which he evidentlv had in view from the verv

first, he now staked one of even greater mag-

nitude, and had the mortification of seeing the

croimirr, at the termination of the coup, rake

it up, and deliberately spread out the notes on

the pile before him. He now became restless

VOL. III. c
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and nervous; his lordship might be expected

every moment, when instead of finding his capital

doubled, there was every probability that he

would not find a Napoleon left. Two or three

other unsuccessful coups had reduced the original

fund to less than one half, and a lucky paroli

alone could retrieve the young man's losses. With

a singularly blended air of disappointment, des-

peration, and carelessness, he threw the whole

of the remaining notes and gold upon the red

—

then turned and looked another way, that he

might not witness the result.

" Deuw r said the dealer, after having

turned the first row of cards for the black. A
movement of impatience proclaimed the little

hope of success entertained by the youth. Ano-

ther movement, however, of eagerness pro-

claimed his pleasure and satisfaction, as he heard

the same voice continue, ** Uii, rouge gngne, et

la couleur perd.""* He turned to receive his

money.

** Quelle est la mise de Monsieur ?"" inquired

4

m
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the croupier^ in evident dismay, at the quantity

of notes which he now busied himself in sepa-

rating and counting, with his rake, nearly as ex-

peditiously and dexterously as a banker's clerk

would with his fingers.

" Dia: mille frajics,'''' was the reply.

The whole posse belonging to the establish-

ment stared with surprise. It was a very large

stake for so young a player, and the highest

that could be played for without the permission

of the proprietors. Tliere was a general and

silent pause while the croupier counted out and

paid the amount of the stake,

''^Messieurs, faites lejeu^'' at length, exclaimed

the dealer, in the dull monotonous tone peculiar

to these people.

" Stop a moment,"*' said the youth, who,

elated with his success, now hoped that fortune

had taken a turn in his favour. '* Will you allow

me to play one coup of twenty thousand francs .?"

Again there was a pause in the game, while

the proprietors consulted together on the sub-

c2
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ject. At length, tlicy determined in tlie affir-

mative, and he threw the whole amount once

more upon the red.

The dealer slowly turned the card—" Un r

he at length exclaimed with vivacity. The

features of the bankers brightened at the sound,

wliile those of almost every individual around

the table as suddenly fell ; so general is the

feeling among players to desire the success of

one of their fellows against the bank.

Again the dealer slowly turned his cards for

the red—" Quaranfe''' was the result he pro-

nounced, and the rake of the eager croupier

was already extended for the twenty thousand

francs.

" Stop,"" said a gentleman, who had counted

the last row of cards after the dealer; *' you

have made a mistake ; there is a tenth card too

many on the red ; the coup is trente-eMm apres.''''

The proprietors looked grave, leaned over the

table, counted the cards also, and were finally
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finally

and reluctantly compelled to ad t that the

gentleman was correct.

" A devilish lucky hit," remarked the young

man, speaking to himself, yet looking his thanks

at the same moment to the gentleman who had

discovered the error ; *' I shall try it again.'*'

The result of the coup just described, was

that the money of the player was put in prison,

as we believe the phrase to be—ihat is to say, it

became optional with himself either to forfeit

one half of his stake, and withdraw tiic remain-

der, or to leave it on the table, selecting which

colour he preferred. If the next coup terminated

in favour of the bank, it was lost to him for

ever; if in his own, all the advantage that he

could derive would be the security of his actual

stake, without receiving any thing from the

table. And this, by the way, may serve as a

hint to the uninitiated, to show how decidedly

against every player are the chances at rouge et

noir, where, at every coup of thirty-one on eacli

colour— that is to say, where, literally and strictly
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gpeaking, neither party wins or loses—the bank

have still the privilege of claiming one half of

the several stakes, no matter what may be their

amounts, then lying upon the table.

" Do we still continue the stake of twenty

thousand francs?" inquired the youth.

One of the proprietors, to whom the question

had been addressed, replied in the affirmative,

and the deal was renewed. Again the red was

successful, and the gaiue remained in the same

position as prior to the coup of trente-et-un aprds.

" If I had ten thousand pounds I would risk

it on the red," exclaimed Mr. Darte, speaking

once more rather at his neighbour than to him ;

*' the run upon the colour appears to be com-

pletely established."

The spirit of opposition seemed to have got

into the youth, and the dishke which he had

evidently conceived for the person of Mr. Darte,

appeared to extend equally to his advice. With

a movement of petulance he took up the notes

'i^
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from the red, on which he had originally staked

them, and threw them on the black.

Again the cards were turned. ** DctixT said

the dealer, with a trembling voice, " and the

proprietors drooped their crests at the sound.'^

" How lucky to have changed his colour at

this precise moment," whispered the gentleman

,

who had rectified the error in the coitp, to a

friend who sat next to him.

" I am devilish glad of it ; he plays dash-

ingly, and deserves to win," was the reply.

*' Un, rouge gagne, et la couleur,'' continued the

dealer. Never was the eager voice of the wretch

who pronounced this decision more hateful than

at that moment. The young man leaned over

to count the coup ; one or two other players did

the same. No error, however, could be detected,

and the croupier rolled up the notes with an air

of triumph and exultation.

"Well, and what do you think of that?"

demanded CSullivan of our hero who had

witnessed the whole of the circumstances we
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have detailed: *' that is one way of getting rid

of twenty thousand francs with a vengeance.

By J s, a prudent man might have played

all his life upon such a capital—I wonder what

his lordship will say when he finds all his money

gone into the banker's ])ocket."

Before Delmainc could find time to reply to

these several remarks, Lord C , once more

entered and approached the table. His coun-

tenance was animated, and his whole manner

denoted satisfaction.

'* Well, Henry, my boy, have you doubled

my capital, as you promised .?" he inquired in a

tone of gaiety, and in a half whisper.

" How do you like Mademoiselle Julie .?" re-

turned the youth, in the same voice, and care-

lessly pricking a rouge ct nolr card which he held

in his hand : " is she not a fine woman V
" Magnificent," rejoined his lordship ;

" but

what have you done with my notes and gold,

Henry .?"

" Ask the croupier," was the reply. '* I dare

I
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say he will show you your notes carefully spread

out : as for the gold, it is long since mingled

witii those heaps,'"* and he relincpiished the pin,

with which he had been pricking the card, to

point for an instant to the rich funds of the bank.

His lordship frowned— *' Surely, Henry, you

have not been so silly as to lose all my money ?

why, 1 left at least thirty thousand francs

behind me !"

*' "^"ou certainly did," was the careless reply,

" and I did what I could lo make forty thousand

of them ; and, but for the officiousness of that

man on my left I should have accompli >hed it."

*' How so?" inquired his lordship.

*' I had staked my money on the winning

colour," he resumed, " when this person must

needs indirectly commend me for so doing—that

was enough to make me change sides directly
;

I therefore threw my money on the black and

lost.—I wish," he pursued, after a short pause,

" that all such officious people were at the devil."

" Amen," said his lordship, with a half sigh.

c 3
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'* Ah, Henry," he pursued, " you are a sad wild

dog, and I shall never be able to make any

thing of you. But it is my own fault, since I

almost knew how it would be, when I entrusted

you with my seat."

" Nay,'* said the young man, soothingly,

" you must not be angry with me—what I did

was for the best. Besides," he added, " you

are under an obligation to me, worth much more

than all the money you have lost."

His lordship smiled, and looked any thing but

displeased, but said nothing.

'* 1 think it was a great pity," exclaimed Mr.

Darte, returning once more to the attack, and

addressing himself to the youth, "an exceed-

ingly great pity, that you did not continue to

follow up the red. I have pricked the card,

and since the apres, it has run no less than twelve

tijies."

The knowledge of this fact only tended to

increase the bitterness of feeling which the young

man entertained towards our qumidam friend.

I
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to whose interference alone was to be attributed

his secession from the colour, and he resolved to

mortify him.

*' Then, Sir, since you will compel me to speak

,

I must tell you that my losses have been occa-

sioned by you alone. Had you kept your

counsel to yourself I should still have continued

on the red ; and instead of losing upwards of

twenty thousand francs, I should, at tliis

moment, have been a winner of treble that

amount."

Than this, nothing could well be more harsh ;

but Mr. Darte was not to be baulked, while the

shadow of a chance of acquaintance with a title

was left ; he pursued, and with a facetious, nay, a

condescending grin

—

" Well, but I did not advise you incorrectly,

my dear Sir," (here a strong movement of ini-

pationce wasmaaifested), " 1 merely observed that

if I possessed ten thousand pounds, I should

unhesitatingly have staked them on the retl.
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and you immediately removed your stake to the

blaciv."

" That, Sir," rephed the youth, with a certain

degree of haughtiness, " was because I am not in

the habit of profiting by the opinions or the

advice of strangers," and he rose and sauntered

to the other end of the room.

Mr. Darte looked surprised, and even colour-

ed. He, liowever, speedily recovered his self-

possession, and determined that the individual

whom he addressed should know that he was

aware of his title. " I am extremely sorry, my

lord, that I should have been so unfortunate as

to be in any way instrumental in occasioning the

losses which your lordship has sustained ; but I

can only assure your lordship, that the advice

which I gave was offered with the very best

intention in the world."

" Sir, you are extremely polite," replied his

lordship, bowing low and stiffly to this senten-

tious address, " but I beg you will believe, that

I by no means attribute the losses I have sus-
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tained to any other person but myself." Leav-

ing Mr. Darte nearly as much petrified with his

stateliness, as lie had been by the impetuosity of

his son, he lounged once more into the adjoining

apartment, whence Delmaine and O'Sullivan

soon afterwards saw him issue forth with the

female already alluded to hanging on his arm,

and evidently prepared for departure; thus

ended this singular and edifying scene.

After pointing out several other individuals

somewhat notorious in Paris, O'Sullivan finally

directed the attention of our hero to one who

was playing at higher stakes than those usually

]iermitted by the table. A rc'inc had been

estaljiished in his favour, and not only the

twenty thousand francs of Lord C had

been transferred to him, but a much larger sum.

He appeared to be known to every person in

the room, yet, from his silent, cautious, reserved

manner, it was easy to infer that he both hoped

and wished the contrary.
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'* Do you know who that gentleman is?*" in-

quired O'Sullivan.

" I do not indeed—who is he ?"

" No other than Mr.* , our great

London stock-exchange jobber."

** What I'' exclaimed Clifford, with unaffected

surprise ; " and does an individual to whom are

confided the wealth and pittance of thousands

—

a man enjoying the highest and most unbounded

credit—risk not only his own fortune, but the

fortunes of others, at the rouge et noir
^""

*' Even so," replied O'Sullivan ; " butifyou

had lived as long in Paris, and frequented these

houses as much as I have, you would not feel

so much surprise on the occasion. Since the

last peace these tables have been crowded with

English bankers and speculators, who have

visited this capital -with the sole intention of

play."

" But what possible motive can these men

%

i

* More in relation to this individual may possibly appear in

a second edition.
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have for risking, not simply their property, but

their credit, in a pursuit the result of which is

ever doubtful, when, since possessed of un-

bounded wealth, if speculate they must, they

may do so with less uncertain prospect of suc-

cess in any other manner ?"'

*' Why does a libertine, possessed of a beau-

tiful and amiable wife, still covet that of his

neighbour?" remarked the captain; " or why

does a rich miser reduce his wretched expendi-

ture in proportion to the increase of his wealth ?

It is all habit^ and a thirst for monopoly. In

like manner, the banker, in his insatiable fond-

ness for speculation, explores every channel for

gain, and enriches himself from a hundred

various sources at the same time."

" Yet, one would imagine," pursued Chfford,

** that, restricted as they are in the amount of

their stakes, the very small sums they must

necessarily win, even when successful—and this,

it may be presumed, is not always the case

—

must be insufficient to balance the inconveni-
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L-ncc, not to say the injury, that must result to

them in the event of their being recognized in

any of these haunts."

" The fear of recognition," said O'Sulhvan,

" is certainly the cliief barrier to their spirit

of enterprise, and that is the reason they

do not frequent the London hells, where,

at every moment, they are liable to meet

with some individual connected with them in

business, when, of course, public exposure

and loss of credit, if not absolute ruin,

must be the well merited consequence. In

Paris, however, they consider themselves safe,

and onlv show themselves at intervals, '• far

between," amid scenes to the actors in which

they are, nine times out of ten, wholly unknown.

Yet it fre([uently happens that the very mystery

in which they seek to envelop themselves, by

awakening observations and opinions, proves the

medium of their detection, although, as no one

feels an interest in their identity, they are equal-

ly secure from public exposure, since they are

no other than objects of simple curiosity and

i-t

1
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private speculation. As for the insufficiency

of the stakes to repay the risk they incur, you

are wrong; in imag-ininff them to be restricted to

those of the ordinary run of players. Wiienever

the proprietors find an individual, possessed of

high capital, willing to try his strength with

them on any particular occasion, they do not ob-

ject to increase the stakes : and this is decidedly

in their favour, since the player cannot, in that

case, by doubling or trebling his bets, recover the

effects of a succession of unfortunate coups by

one lucky hit. Therefore, while playing at even

stakes, and presuming that there are as many

coups lost as won, the trentc et u?t apres must

unquestionably decide the chances to be in

favour of the proprietors.

" In that case," observed our hero, who

had insensibly become more interested in the

unusually clear and unnational manner in which

O'Sullivan now expressed himself, " many of

these individuals must have sustained very

severe losses."
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" Not a few of tliem,'' continued the captain,

** after having enriched the several Parisian

banks with the large suras they brought with

them, have been compelled suddenly to decamp,

and to account as well as they could to their

numerous claimants at home for defalcations,

the existence of which they were unable to deny.

The greater number of these, however, have

been petty fund-holders and speculators. As

for the individual now before you, he is a colos-

sus in good fortune, as well as in wealth, and has

for a length of time been the very terror of the

bank. His visits to this side of the channel are

frequent, and, report says, that he has carried off

vast sums, from this table especially. His stakes

were originally, with the consent of the pro-

prietors, from five hundred to a thousand pounds,

a sum enormously great ; and such has hitherto

proved to be his success, that the house would

willingly discontinue the struggle, were they

not supported by the secret hope that his good

fortune may eventually abandon him, and the
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sums he has won be once more restored to their

bank.'

*' I can perfectly understand," remarked Clif-

ford, " how a private individual, rich, indolent,

and desccuvi't'f should feel gratification in a pur-

suit, which not only affords both distraction and

amusement, but acts with powerful excitement

on the mind ; yet, I certainly am at a loss to

comprehend what pleasure a man, whose ordinary

speculations are of immense magnitude, and

whose public credit is founded on his supposed

prudence, can find in playing for a few thou-

sands, which, even when won, cannot compensate

for the disadvantages attendant on the risk of

notoriety which he incurs in consequence. Doyou

really imagine that he conceives his person to be

unknown to those around him ?"

" Why," returned O'SuUivan, " I fancy he

rttther wishes it to appear that he deems himself

a stranger here, than imagines that he actually is

so. His person is too familiar to the English

public, not to be known by some among the vast
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numbers who frequent these rooms ; and even

were it not so, the proprietors, to whom he is no

stranger, would, out of very pique and vexation

at his acknowledged and almost invariable suc-

cess, disclose his name and quality, if they per-

ceived that he was at all anxious to conceal

them. It is universally known, however, in

Paris, that the great player at Frascati's is no

other than the famous London capitalist, Mr.

. Nay, although it is not, of course,

absolutely affichc in the ])ublic prints, still,

there are hundreds of people in England of a

a certain class of society who are fully aware of

the fact."

Here O'Sullivan was interrupted by a gentle-

man who drew him apart, and finely into the

adjoining roulcUc room, and Clifford once more

directed his observation to the subject of their

recent conversation. He had followed up a zig-

zag of nine or ten coups with success, and a

large quantity of notes were lying confuseai)

on the table before him. Here his prudence was

1.

I
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manifest, for after having lost the two succeed-

ing coups, from an apprehension tliat the vc'mc

was changing, he suddenly discontinued his

play, and gathering up his scattered notes which

he thrust into a side-pocket of his coat, instantly

(juitted the house.

*• What has he won ?" inquired a player, the

moment after he hud disappeared.

" Eighty thousand francs/' replied one of the

proprietors, while a sickly smile, which was

reflected on the countenances of the several per-

sons connected with the bank, marked the

bitterness of his disappointment— then, as if

the recollection was too painful to admit of

further conversation in regard to an evil which

it was now too late to remedy, he turned away,

knitted his heavy brows, folded his arms, and

drooping his liead upon his breast, relapsed into

silence. Nor could all the remarks and opinions

on the cood fortune of Mr. w^v.„« .WX.....V. v.^ ^,M.. , „hich

were uttered around the table, induce him to

say another word.
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Dclmainc now sauntered towards the ball-

room, and was met at the entrance by De For-

sac, who took liis arm, and dragged him back

to the ronijc et no'ir table.

*' I liave been looking for you every where,"

he said. " Well, what is your opinion of the sys-

tem P is it not excellent T''

Clifford confessed that iiis attention had been

otherwise engaged, and that he had scarcely

even noticed the principle of the game.

" Here/'' resumed De Forsac, placing him-

self immediately behind a gentleman, who was

playing at Louis stakes, " we shall have ex-

cellent opportunity for examining the result."

They stood during two deals watching the

progress of the game, and following the player

in the division and application of his stakes.

The plan appeared to be excellent, and as all

the systemUes, who had established a sort of

tacit confederacy, played the same coups, the

success was general. De Forsac scrutinized the

countenance of Delmaine, and saw that he not
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only approved, but M'as eager to embark in the

project.

'* What a pity it is," he observed, *' that you

did not bring your capital with you—wc should

already have pocketed a largo sum, for it is

quite impossible to have a stronger veine in

favour of the system than there seems to be

established this evening."

** Why, I confess," said Clifl'ord, " that it is

a most excellent game; and I certainly do regret

that I was prevailed on not to bring my money."

" Had you taken my adviee," pursued De

Forsac, '* this would not have been the case.

However," he added, looking keenly at our

hero, whose eves were bent at that moment on

another lucky cottp, just won by the player

before him, "it is not very far to the Rue

de la Chaussee d'Antin, and my cabriolet is

below."

"But how.?" inquired Delmaine, on whom

this subtle hint was not h-st— '* how shall I

account to Adeline for this suiiden change in
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my intentions—you know I have promised most

solemnly not to play to-night."

" You can easily tranquillize your conscience/'

rejoined De Forsac ;
" I will play for you."

*' But if I return for the money, we shall in

all probability have a seine.''''

" Stay," said De Forsac, his countenance

animating with some sudden thought ; " as you

observe, it will be more advisable that you

do not go, since in all probability your present

intention will be over-ruled by the persuasions

of Adeline. However, with me there can be no

such difficulty—write a line to her, and J will be

the bearer of it myself.''

But too well satisfied with thjs arrangement,

and eager to share in the advantages he saw the

several players at that moment reaping, Del-

maine took out his pencil and a card, and wrote

as follows

—

"^ CJiere Adiiinef

" Lc syslhne est s'l ban, si excellent^ que tu me
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pardonneras si Je le commence a Vheure meme.

Tu trouveras dans mon secretaire une bourse^

pleine d['or^ dcs billets, ct de Vargcnt—remets la

entre Ics mains du Marquis. Jc fcnvoie milk

baisers.

'^ To7i devoucj

J
" Clifford."

i
1 Furnished with this missive, De Forsac quitted

our hero with a promise to return as soon

as possible ; and throwing himself into his ca-

briolet, soon gained the Rue de la Chaussee

d'Antin. It was past midnight when he

;dighted.

tu me
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Professing, as wc do, to remove the veil

which hides from public observation the actual

character of those scenes which form the chief

subject of our story, it must not appear ex-

traordinary, if we occasionally enter into dis-

closures, which may call forth not only the sur-

{)rise, but the indignation of our readers ; yet

as these facts are revealed, not with a view

to pamper the vitiated appetites of the volup-

I

.*

I

CHAPTER II.
M
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tuous, or to excite the imaginations of the

depraved, but with the sole object of exposing

and denouncing vice, we trust, we shall, in

these points, be considered simply as faithful his-

torians, and unbiassed expositors of a state of

infamy^ with the existence of which too many

of our countrymen abroad are familiar, and

to which they can easily afford their attestation.

Strange and lamentable as the fact may

appear—for, without further preamble, we

enter on the subject— it is no less notorious,

that in the French capital there are hund-sds

of mothers, ready and willing to barter the

honour and purity of their daughters, for the

mere consideration of gold. Nor is it to be

imagined, that the infamous speculation is con-

fined to the low, and the vulgar, the unlettered,

and the unaccomplished. Women who have

received good educations, and who were once

high in the esteem and approbation of the

virtuous, yet who have subsequently lived lives

of dissipation and extravagance, until gold has

r2
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become the idol of their worship, as the only

means of contributing to their indulgences, and

fostering their passions, and who have long since

sacrificed their own charms, first to their grati-

fications, and lastly to their necessities, are the

principal on the list. But what unfortunately

tends to rob this hideous offence of much of its

deformity, is the free, the open, the fascinating,

the often youthful and imposing manner and ap-

pearance of these mothers,when compared with

their no less fascinating and engaging offspring.

If presented by age and decrepitude, we view the

cup of pleasure with loathing and disgust ; but

when youth and beauty administer the draught,

we clo=e our eyes against the consequences, and

find it sweet indeed ; so, even the voluptuary, who

would shrink from the idea of receiving a trem-

bling victim at the hands of mercenary age,

scruples not to accept the sacrifice when ema-

nating from a less repulsive source. Hence it

arises, that the reason is often cheated, and that,

in the contemplation of two forms, the one of
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for the operauon of the „ore decent and
-^now,ed«odpHnc,V,e.o.ou.„a.n.e.A,a.

-yyonn, ana wealth, Englishmen a. thl
;

-bear Witness to the .act .,.„_J^at he
e,pa,„.te,si„P.,,„,,,,,,,,_^

-eha^s for a certain stipnWd sum. Hoften too, have not we ourselves, even i„ 7
mlons cricarti, observed „l •

' ""served glowing and ininas-ecI looking won.en, accompanied h,I:
^-.^ners, who, if .en alone, .ight have
---^desirable; hut who, now that thiincipient beauties were sunk in H
nasspd nl

^^'"^ comparison
passed almost unnoticed in fl.

thn I-
the crowd: whilethe whispered comments of tl,

the nn ] 1

^^ '"^"' ^^ndt«e no less eloquent air of fh.i air of the women, throng.
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iug the apartments, marked them as objects

of speculation on the part of their mothers

—mothers who, in order to obtain the means

of contributing to their own enjoyments,

of feeding their own lusts, and supplying

their own extravagances, liave hesitated not to

devote them—seldom unwilling victims—to pros-

titution and to infamy.

Humiliating to human nature as this picture

is, it is not yet complete ; and as we have had

some little experience, we may be presumed to

know something of the facts we disclose. It is

universally known to what an extent love of

dress, and fondness for decoration and orna-

ment, are carried in the French capital—a rage

which extends itself throughout every class, and

is familiar as well to the inarmitonne, as to the

duchesse ; but it is not so well known to what

measures a great number have recourse to

support and gratify their ruling passion. Many

women of a certain class, and the wives of the less

opulent tradesmen in particular, are complete

;I

f
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adepts in intrigue : and their husbands, like

good natured sensible men, while they provide

them with the simple necessaries of life, arc too

prudent and too considerate to inquire how they

become possessed of its luxuries. By these,

we arc to be understood as alluding to certain

articles of dress, which they either cannot or

will not afford themselves, vet in which thev

nevertheless like to see their better halves

arrayed, and without which, in fact, a French-

woman would be as much at a loss, as one of tht^

new self-created, self-styled, and self-important

order of liberators without his ribband.

Among the vast number of idle strangers,

who pass their hours in lounging about the

different streets, and places of public resort in

Paris, there are of course many who oc-

casionally view with partial eyes, the gay, volup-

tuous, and animated Parisknnes, cither in their

boutiques during the day, or in the crowded

promenades in the evening, whence after prelimi-

nary (Eillades, they contrive to follow them, and
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ascertain their places of abode. The next point

to be considered, is the manner of effecting

an interview, and in this they meet with no

great difficulty. In Paris, unfortunately for the

morals, or rather, probably, as a consequence of

the want of morals in that metropolis, there are

numerous cntremctt cases, who act as panders

to the appetites of the vicious and depraved,

and who will undertake to accomplish a

meeting with almost any woman of a certain

class of society, whom you may choose to name.

One of these worthies is therefore instantly

employed, and she of course seeks to enhance

the value of her own services, by urging, that

the lady in question is either exceedingly

virtuous, or exceedingly farouche, and that she

will have corresponding difficulty in prevailing

on her to accede to his proposals. When she

has made her own bargain, which is ever such as

to secure her something in the event of failure

—

a result by the way, not often seriously appre-

hended—she sets off in quest of the desired
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uhject, and soon returns, with an account of

terms, ])lace, hour o'" meeting, kc. Sec. It

is a very particular favour, of course—the lady

never did any thing of the kind before—if her

liusband should discover it, she must be ruined

for ever— therefore Monsieur must be particu-

larly discrct. We pass over details

—

L'affairc

faite—Madame receives the present stipulated

for—a chainc (Toi\ a rohc dc dcntcllc. a chapcau

party or, in more extravagant cases, that sine

qua 11071 of a Frenchwoman's dress, im schcdl dc

cachcmire. And thus are these things managed.

To a superior class of these women belonged

Madame Dorjeville. Vain and voluptuous by

nature, from the moment of her marriage with

a man whom she had never loved, she had con-

fined herself to the indulgence of her caprices

in secret ; but the moment she found her-

self released by his death from all matrimonial

controul, she threw off the mask, and, regardless

of appearances, or the consequences such a pro-

cecdnig was likely to entail on her children,

D 3
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•ilmost publicly avowed her shame. This con-

duct naturally produced the result it merited.

She was gradually shunned by that society in

whicli the rank of Colonel Dorjeville had en-

titled her to move ; and, exasperated at the shght

thus offered her, she, like too many other

women similarly circumstanced, plunged more

deeply into scenes of pleasure and dissipation.

The salmis (Tccarte were open to her, and here

she again met with women whom she had known

under very different circumstances, and who

also, for their frailties, had been expelled the

circles in which they were once feted and ca-

ressed. By these she was received with that

8ort of exulting feeling with which a fallen

angel may be supposed to greet the arrival of

a fellow sinner in Pandemonium. At first, she

felt the humiHation, but was eventually recon-

ciled to the change, and became one of

them. Yet the severest blow offered to her

pride and her vanity was the difference of tone

and manner assumed by the men, many of
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whom she had often met in the most brilliani

circles in Paris, and who had deemed themselves

not a little flattered by a smile or a word.

How different were thcv now I Polite their

language was, and warm their attentions, it is

true ; but that respect which they had formerly

observed, and which is the tribute due to virtue

alone, was no longer evident in their manner,

and she reflected with bitterness on the j)ast.

On a mind like Madame Dorjeville's, how-

ever, these impressions could not long remain.

Gradually she became familiar with her new-

position, and plunging into dissipation, had

almost lost sight of every earlier principle of

virtue and good feeling. The effects produced

by strong excitation and late hours, were not

long in declaring themselves. Her person,

naturally inclining to the cmhonpomt, grew

heavy, and her face, otherwise pale, was covered

with an eruption .andbecamcbloated. By degrees

her admirers discontinued the ardour of their

attentions, and she now heard the word am'itir
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too often substituted for amoitr. Can a woman

be sensible of such a cliaiige, and not feel pain,

and anger, and disappointment ? Madame

Dorjeville experienced these several emotions,

and, in consequence, her temper became soiu'ed

to a certain extent. Deprived of a portion of

lier charms, and conscious of her mental defi-

ciencies, she now sought excitement in a })assion

which had hitherto been secondary ; j^lay soon

became lier first—her ruling desire, and night

after night she passed at the (carle table. Few

fortunes couKi withstand the devotedness with

which slie followed up this pursuit ; and in a

short time, IVIadame Doijevillc discovered that

slie had squandered nearly the whole of the very

limited income left her by her husband. In

this crisis she had recourse to loans ; but these

were soon exhausted : and in consequence of her

inability to repay them, her credit was sunk.

What was now to be done ?—she had no resource

left beyond the slight pension which had been

accorded her by government, and the eager
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thirst for play preyed like a burning fever upon

her mind. Suddenly a new light burst upon

her. She s-iw numerous young girls introduced

by their mothers into these haunts—she beheld

them courted, idolized, and desired by the

young and the wealthy of the other sex, and she

observed that they eventually grew rich. Her

eldest daughter Adeline "as then in a onvcnt,

where she had received . sup'-rior .education ;

she was beautiful, and she was s.ver.'.ecn. Ma-

dame Dorjeville felt moreover that, m her |, ^sent

circumstances, she no longer could adord <> keep

her in a public establihlnnent ; ai d r'> order to

tranquillize her conscience, she made this a

pretext for removing her.

Delighted at the thought of mixing in society,

Adeline obeyed the summons with all the plea-

sure and alacrity of her years. Her mother

had not seen her for the last twelve months

;

and now that she gazed -^ her improved person

and fascinating countenance, she felt all the

])ower such a girl n*ust possess over the senses
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of the voluptuary. By degrees she imparted

her views, and instilled her principles into her

mind, assuring her of the strong necessity which

existed for the measure, and pointing out the

almost certain ruin Avhich awaited them both in

the event of her refusal. Adeline listened to

her proposal, for the first time, with a downcast

eye, and a glowing cheek ; but. although modest

and timid, to a certain extent, in manner, she

inherited all the more ardent feelings of her

mother: nay, in the very convent whence she

had so recently issued, her mind had been

tainted, the germ of passicm developed, and, in

fact, her whole nature prepared for the consum-

mation projected by her mother. And here,

par parenthhi, we may suggest to those who

believe our " establishments for young ladies" to

be the worst of nurseries for impurity, to inquire

of Frenchwomen, who have been educated in

convents, whether there is thai holiness attached

to the lives of the inmates, which the title oi

these places imply ? If the question can be

I
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tolerated or warranted by intimacy, the answer

will be that there is not.

Prepared l)y her motlicr for the scenes in

which she was about to mix, and duly enjoined

to encouran-e the attentions of those alone who

were known to be men of wealth and considera-

tion, Adeline made her first appearance at one

of those assemblies in all the eclat of novelty

and beauty. As Madame Dorjeville had fore-

seen, she excited a strong feeling of interest,

and, for a time, every tongue was loud in the

])raise, every eye was eloquent in its admira-

tion of the hcllc pcnslonnairc. j\Ien of the first

rank and notoriety were among her suitors, and,

among others, the celebrated Russian Count

W , whose admiration of the sex could only

be equalled by his princely nuuiifieence and

liberality. On this nobleman Madame Dorje-

ville had cast an eye of preference, for she was

well aware that he possessed not only the power,

but, in the event of his being a successful can-

didate for favour, the inclination to secure such
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an establishment for her daughter, as could

render them both, not simply independent, but,

to a certuiii extent, affluent for life. Adeline

was, therefore, desired not to suffer such an op-

portunity to be lost : and so assiduous were the

attentions of the count, supported by the encou-

ragement of her mother, that the rest of her

admirers gradually withdrew their pretensions

in despair. There was one individual, how-

ever, whom no obstacle could intimidate, and

whose advances seemed to increase in propor-

tion to the pains taken by Madame Dorjeville to

check them—one who had breathed the subtle

language of voluptuousness iti*'> the ear of the

young girl— who had awakened from their most

secret recesses the warm energies of passion, and

who, by means of the poison of his sophistry,

had already succeeded in creating an interest in

her breast.

Among the number of fiishionable men, whom

Mad. lie Dorjeville had formerly known in the

world, and whom she now met in the new so-
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eiety in which she had been introduced, was

iIj. Marquis de Forsac. At the period of her

marriage, this nobleman, tiien tlie Comte de

Forsac, was considered the liandsomest and

most accomplished young man of the day, and

being an intimate friend of her husband's, he

was at that period almost a constant visitor at

their house. To a woman ardent and volup-

tuous, as we have already described Madame

Dorjeville to have been, such a character as De

Forsac could not fail to be dangerous. Re-

port had whispered something of an intimacy

between them, and a consequent rupture of the

young comte with his friend, but as there was

nothing to support the vague rumours of the

moment, the story eventually died away ; it

was, however, certain, whatever the cause might

have been, that De Forsac from that moment

ceased to be on those terms of intimacy with

Colonel Dorjeville, which he had previously

enjoyed, and his hasty departure to join the
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Frencli army in Spain had given rise to various

conjectures on the subject.

Yet, whatever might have been the character

of their former intimacy, when IVIadame Dor-

jeville a.id De Forsac met for the first time in

the salons d'ccarte, it was with the ease and

freedom of friendship, and without any appear-

ances, on either side, which could have war-

ranted the presumption of previous illicit fami-

liarity. The marquis, however, was too much

a man of the world, not to feel desirous of pre-

serving tlie interest he had once excited, even

when every vestige of passion on liis own side was

extinct : for experience told him, that the

partiality even of a woman who could command

no reciprocal feeling, was not to be slighted, since

it might at some future moment be rendered

subservient to his purpose. To Madame

Dorjeville he evinced the same manner that he

was wont to display towards the many women

who were well known to have formerly worn
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Ills chains, hut who liad long since given place

to some new ohject of his ever-varying caprice.

One discovery of importance Madame Dor-

jcville had recently made—and that was, that

the fortune of De Forsac, which, at the period

of their first acquaintance, had been splendid,

was now nearly exhausted ; and she had too

much penetration not to perceive that he was

often compelled to have recourse to his ' ways

and means' for supplies. It was not, therefore,

without consternation, that, on the introduction

of Adeline to these gay and dissipated scenes,

she beheld her singled out by the being who

least among the throng could realize the

golden dreams in which she had been previously

indulging. She knew the dangerous powers

of pleasing which De Forsac possessed, for not-

withstanding years had robbed him of his fresh-

ness, his person was still highly prepossessing

;

and his mind, matured by time, experience, and

a deeper knowledge of the human heart, had

that strong energy, that fascinating ascendancy,
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which, when prostituted to purposes of vice,

while it enlists the senses in its behalf, is sure

to establish undivided power over its victim.

She recollected, moreover, what she had felt when

the language of passion first met her ear,

and believing Adeline to have inherited all the

ardour of her own nature, she was at no loss

to understand the effect which the burning

words of the wily De Forsac would produce

on her senses. To keep him at a distance,

therefore, now became her first and principal

object ; but this she soon found to be a vain

attempt. De Forsac saw her aim, and smiled

scornfully and in derision. His will seemed to

be excited by opposition, and whenever he

found an opportunity of breathing the poison

of his principles into her ear, the heaving

bosom -xnd highly flushed cheek of the young

girl, marked the secret pleasure and infatuation

with which she listened to his discourse. So

glowing was his language, so vivid the colour-

ing of the pictures which he drew, that she

I
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would have deemed the fascination sweet, even

from the lips of age and deformity ; but when

she turned and saw his brilliant eyes fixed on

hers with more than human fire, and when

she beheld his fine features flushed with the

very ardourof his own descriptions, she trembled,

and confessed the power which his soul pos-

sessed over hers.

It was in vain, therefore, that the intriguing

Madame Dorjcviile sought to baffle the adven-

turous projects of De Forsac. Every artifice

to which she had recourse was defeated ; and

as she perceived that Adeline felt all the in-

fluence of his spells, she was even compelled

to give up her opposition in despair. Into this

tacit acquiescence she was moreover led by the

sudden departure of Count W , who, how-

ever, previously to his quitting Paris, had

presented Adeline with a set of jewels-—those,

indeed, which, on a later occasion, she had of-

fered to Clifford, when beset by embarrass-

ments. The field was now open to Dc
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Forsac, whose reputation for success witli

women was too notorious to admit of rivalry

from any other quarter—so that Madame Dor-

jeville had the mortification to perceive, that

many wealthy men, who would otherwise have

become suitors, were, in consequence of his per-

tinacity, thrown completely beyond the action

of her speculative views. In yielding to the

solicitations of the marquis, however, she did

not altogether overlook considerations of pru-

dence and self-interest. Five thousand francs

was the amount stipulated for herself, while an

eijual sum to be disposed of as she thought

most conducive to her future use, was to be tht

portion of Adeline. This was a large sum for

the already needy De Forsac ; but his passion

supplying him with expedients, and calling fortli

all the resources of his brain, he finally sue-

ceeded in procuring the money ; these were

the ten thousand francs alluded to by Pierri

Godot, by whom they had been advanced, under

the solemn assurance given him by De Forsac.

I
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that he was about to marry an Englishwoman

possessed of immense wealth, when double the

amount was to be repaid. The bills which he

had given for this sum, he had the address to

make payable only after his marriage, and as

the old miser had imj;hcitly beheved that such

an event was to take place immediately, he had

not hesitated to subscribe to the terms. We
have already seen how he failed to remu-

nerate the money-lender, whose distress at the

defalcation had been cruelly heightened by the

consciousness that he had no lesal claim acainst

him, while he continued unmarried.

Recovering from the first delusion of passion,

Adeline soon discovered the folly of the step she

had been induced to take. Young, sanguine,

full of ttuderness and warm feeling, she had

listeneil to the glowing language of De Forsac

until her senses had become interested, while she

believed him to be the ardent and devoted being

he had represented himself, capable of strong

attachment and generous sentiment. The no-
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vclty of possession once over, he threw off the

mask, and sliowed liimself in his true colours

—

selfisli, sensual, and depraved. Nor was it long

l)cl'ore a new object of pursuit drew his attention

almost wholly from lierself. Adeline then

perceived that lier imagination alone had been

seduced into passion. Iler heart was free ; and

now that she was satisfied that De Forsac had

sim])ly made an impression on her senses, and

not on her affections-—that iiis burning; words

alone had influenced her choice—she rather

rejoiced in the change than otherwise, and expe-

rienced a feeling of indifference equal to his own.

Tliiswasenough to alarm the self-love of the vain

and inconstant marquis. No sooner did lie disco-

ver thatAdeline had ceased to entertain anything

like regard or passion for him, than, renewing

his assiduities, he sought once more to establish

his power over her. But it was now too late.

The charm was dissolved ; every effort on his

part was vain : and while she yet accorded him

the intimacy of friendship, he found that every
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attempt at a renewal of passion was firmly

NNillilulcl. Other admirer^ followed, hut turn-

in"' avvay in disgust from the hacknied j)r()-

posal^ ^^ liieh met her ear on every hand, she

dl^eouraged every ap})roaeh to intimaey. ]Ma-

danif Dorjeville stormed, raved, threatened,

supplicated, argued, anil insisted, in turn, hut

notliinti' could induce Aduline to waver in Iicr dc-

ferminalion. Not, it will be believed, that this

self-denial arose from principle, since what pos-

sible principle could be preserved by a young girl

issuing, with a heated imagination, from the

confinement of a convent, into scenes so gay, so

dissipated, yet so artfully covered with the veil

of propriety, as those we have described ? It is

true that her passions were ardent ; but Adeline

felt that to interest her passions it was necessary

first to interest her affeciions ; and having been

disa])polnted in the only individual for whom

she had ever felt a preference, she had little in-

clination to enter on a second /iaiic;;/ of thekind.

As for the past, she consoled herself for what had

VOL. 111. E
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taken place by the i«'riection that she Iiad acted

more In compliance with her mother's wishes

than with her own inclinations, and this gave

lier very little trouble or concern. But althougli

she withstood every new temptation, her passions

were still deep and unsubdued ; and at the

period when Delmaine first beheld her on the

Houlevard, the natural gaiety of her disposition

I»ad been for some time succeeded by an air of

languor and melancholy, arising wholly out

of the very warmth and isolation of liei

feelings.

That a young, and even virtuous female,

glowing with feeling, and of ardent imagination,

should have been forcibly struck by the manly

beauty of Delmaine is a circumstance by no

means surprising. How much more powerfully,

therefore, must that preference have been en-

tertained by one, who had been taught to con-

sider the gratification of her passions, as a point

that was only to be rendered subservient to ho

interests, and who, iiaving once overstepped the

I,
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barrier of virtue, found no niorai check to the

wild play of each passionate impulse. I'rom

the moment Adeline first encountered the gaze

of Delmaine, on the ilay of the funeral, she

i(»nceived u passion for him, and she at once felt

that he alone was the being for whom she could

entertain all that devotedness of affection of.

which she well knew herself to be capable. Ilers

was not, however, the bold, the intrusive, and

confident love of the experienced in pleasure, and

the confirmed in indulgence ; it was rather the

timid, the shrinking, the sensitive affection of the

novice, with this difference, indeed, that her

distrust grew not out of ignorance, but out of

knowledge, and that her diffidence was a result,

not of vague and ill-understood impressions,

but of the reality of experience and conviction.

During the early part of that day, she had

endeavoured, by her lively sallies, and apparent

carelessness of manner, to deceive the penetrating

observation of De Forsac, who, however, but

too plainly discovered the state of hek fcehngs,

E 2
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while he did not fail to show the pique he enter-

tained in consequence.

Another motive contributed to the anxiety

y,hc felt to conceal her ])refcTence. She had

remarked the inlimacy of manner subsisting

Ix'twccn ]\Iiss Stanley and our hero, and per-

ceiving the former to he a young and lovely

woman, she innnedialely conjectured that they

were lovers, and was at once sensible of the

little probability there existed of her ever

meeting him otherwise than casually and in

public. What, then, was her delight, when on

recovering from the state of terror and insensi-

bility n)to which she had been tlu'own by her

accident, she found herself reclining on the

breast of him, of whom her ardent imagination

was already full. Alniost electrified at the

thought, she felt ilic blood rush violently

through her frame, and slu could not refrain

from that pressure of the hand which, almost

contrary to her ex])ectation, was answered by our

hero. On her return home, her mind, her
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heart, and her imagination, were all devoted to

the recollection of what had passed. The

person of Cliflbrd was the beau klail of all

she had ever pictured to herself in the seclusion

of her conventual life. The fine contour of his

form, and the animated expression of his fea-

tures, she fancied bespoke that warm intelli-

gence of soul in which she h.ul been wont to

deck the object of her imagination's worship,

and which, liowever warped her principles by

the pernicious influence of cx<'nn])le, her educa-

tion and her understanding enabled her sulH-

cicntly to appreciate. Adeline knew, from

painful ex})erience, how little reliance could

be placed on mere appearances ; but there \va>

a candour, an o])enness, and an enthusiasm of

expression in the countenance of the young

Englishman, which commanded her confidence,

and she felt that he alor.o could ever influence

her destiny. Little did she then imagine that

ere long their fates were, in a certain degree, to

be united, and that through the instrumentality
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of the last being in the world by whom it

was likely such a result could ever liave been

produced.

We liave already seen what were the plans

formed, even on that morning, by De Forsac,

in regard to Miss Stanley, and we have fol-

lowed him from the moment of his acquaintance

with Clifford and his friends, to that of the

incroduction of the former to Adeline, at

Astelli'^s; but wc have not yet entered into all

the views of the scheming marquis, in seeking

to promote this intimacy.

It was a day or two subsequent ^o that on

which his acquaintance with the Stanleys was

formed, that he called on Adeline Dorjevillc.

He found her exceedingly pale, and occupied

in sketching a head which she left carelessly

lying on the table, when she rose to receive

him. De Forsac with the true exclusive-

ness of selfishness could not endure that any

woman whom he had loved, should ever feel

a voluntary preference for another, and his
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jealousy was often carried to the most ridicu-

lous and ofronsivc pitch. Snatching the paper,

therefore, from the table, he examined the un-

finished work, and turned ])ale with rage and

disappointment, on recognizing the features

of Delmaine, which were strikingly delineated ;

yet this circumstance, notwithstanding all tlie

annoyance he experienced in cnsc{|uence, he was

glad to discover, since it satisfied him of her

passion for our hero, a passion which he full)

intended to niake subservient to his own inte-

rests, lie could not, however, refrain from

giving vent to the mortification which rankled

at his heart, and throwing himself violently

into a seat, he began to use all the invective

his wounded self-love could suggest, accusing

the wliole sex of inconstancy, caprice, dupli-

city, and a host of other failings, until he liad

comfiletely exhausted iiis bile. At length, after a

long struggle between his interests and his pride,

and perceiving that Adeline was in no way affect-

ed by his observations, he inquired, but in a voice
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hrokcn by anger and wiili an implied disdain,

for our hero,

*' And arc you really so very fond of this

pcrson
;"

Addinc madc no answer.

Wh shall be my reward,'" he continued,

" provided I introduce him to you ?"

Adeline instantly changed her air of indiffe-

rence for one of extreme interest. She fixed her

eyes iij)on his for a moment, with an exjiression

of incredulity, and shook her head.

" Ecoutcz^'"' lie exclaimed, gradually acquir-

ing more resolution to enter on the subject.

" Provided," he pursued, after a pause, " you

inter into mt/ plans, I am willing to forward

yours. I know this Englishman, and have it in

my j)o\vcr to introduce him to you whenever

I })leasc.''

A sudden glow crimsoned the pale cheek of

AdeluL, and she breathed more audibly, her

eyes sparkled with animation, and she eagerly

demanded, " Can it be so ?"

1
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Again the lip of Do Forsac quivered. " You

seem to tike a most flattering and unusual inte-

rest in tins stranger," lie observed, witli one of

his bitter sneers.

Adeline made no reply, for she felt the nn-

poliey of provoking his jealousy at that mo-

ment.

*' When did you see him last ?" he pursued.

in the same strain.

" I have not seen him since the day of tlu

funeral."

** And yet," continued the marquis, taking

the sketch from the fire-place, into which he

had );reviously thrown it, and holding it up

between his finger and thumb, as if there w{>re

jiollution in tlu: touch, " you appear to have

given asinguifirly faithful ouHine of his features,

considering you ; save seen them but once : nay

even t/icn, under circumstances of extreme terror

and emotion ;"' and he rix<?d his penetrating eye

on hers with an expression of doubt.

" You know that he saved my life," she re-

E 3
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marked, soothingly, for slie dreaded lest she

should offend, and consequently induce him

to change his purpose.

" Quite like a hero of romance," sneered De

Forsac : " and you, I suppose, who have been

in the habit of solacing your dull hours in

that old convent, with reading tales of chivalry,

and hair-breadth escapes and dangers, like

a true heroine, cannot do less than reward

this silly Englishman with your most especial

favour !"

** Is this all you have to say to me ?"" inquired

Adeliue, with affected indifference, and rising.

" Stop a moment," said De Forsac, catching

her by the folds of her dress, as she was about

to retire, and compelling her to resume her seat,

*' I have already told you, that provided you

choose to enter into my plans, I will introduce

you to him without delay."

" I will—what are they ?*' she eagerly re-

joined.

.Si'
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'' You saw tlic young Englishwoman wlio

stood at the window with him on that day ?"

" Yes,'"' said Adehnc—" what of her ?''

" Your c/icr Anglais then is her lover." He

looked stedfastly at Iier, and saw her change

colour.

" However," he pursued, " if you will do

your utmost to detach him from her, I think

I can answer for the residt. If you have your

designs on the gentleman, I also have mine on

the lady."

"Pray explain yourself; I do not clearly

Goniprt'hend your meaning."

" Listen to mc," said De Forsac, drawing his

scat nearer to hers. " At the very moment when

you first conceived afdu/aidie for this Engh'sh-

raan, I al>o entertained a sentiment of passion

for his charming companion, and was resolved

to be introduced to her if possible. I succeeded,

and already have 1 contrived to render myself

a favorite with the whole partv, not even ex-

cepting your prcii.v c/wvalter, who little dreams
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of the service I intend liim. I am not ignorant

of what passed between you on the Boulevard,

and it is evidert tliat he lias not beheld you with

indillcrence, for only last nij^ht I artfully (jues-

lioned him on the subject ; he has warm pas-

sions, and is, 1 am persuaded, full of vanity

and self-love. Nay, you need not smile so in-

creduously— I repeat that he is full of vanity,

.ind that is the auxiliary on which 1 chiefly rely

for the furtherance of my plans. 1 will intro-

duce him to you, and you must employ every

art on your pai't, while I endeavour to effect a

rupliu'e between him and his friends. Above

all, in the event of an intimacy, you must make

it a point to a})pear as much in pubhc with

him as possible— in no other way can you detach

iiim from the Englishwoman.'"

Adeline hesitated. " But, why," she at length

demanded, aft(>r a j)ause of a few moments,

"must a rupture with his friends be the result

of his acquaintance with me.'' As to artifice, ilis

unnecessary—I shall require no affectation ot

I

I

\V
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feeling to testify the nature of the regard I

entertain for him."

*' And do you really tliink me sueh a fool,"'

rejoined l)e I'orsac, Avith bitterness, '* as to in-

troduce you to a rival, unless I had some object

to gain by it myself? Do you imagine, either,

that after the avowal of ]ireference with which

you have just insulted me, I would not seek

to do him all t!ie injury possible, even without

an object of my own to accomplish? Determine,

therefore, at once; for if you refuse I can easily

find others, wlio will be I)ut too happy to aid

me in my plans. Do you couf^ent or not ?""

" T do," said Adeline :
"'

I promise to do

all that I can to forward your views, provided you

will but inlnnluce him to me immediately."

'• Good," exclaimed De Forsae, in a more

soothing tone; " but this is not all. He is

rich, generous, ardent, and may be easily in-

duced to play"—he paused to observe if she

comprehended his meaning.
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" I do not understand you," !«he at length

remarked.

De Forsac hcsilaud, and seemed annoyed.

*• You will have great influence over his

actions,' he finally pursued, '' and a few thou-

sand iVanciv transferred from his pockets to

our own, cannot possibly injure him mate-

rially.'"

" Never," cried Adeline, indignantly, and

with an ener^ry that startled the wily marquis

;

" never will 1 lend myself to any thing half so

base or so infamous ; never will I be instru-

mental in effectjuij the ruin of the man whom I

profess to love. I had hoped at first,*" she

added, " that 1 had not pcrfectl} understood

you, but now I perceive that your meaning was

too evident."

" Well, never mind,"" observed Do Forsac,

with affected indifl^erence, yet secretly troubled

at the proud air of contempt with which she

rejected the proposal, " we will talk of that

i
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another time. Am I to understand, hcwcvcr,

lliat you subscribe to my first proposition ?'"' '

" I have given you my promise,'' was the

reply.

" When does Astelli's <rrandc soiree take

place ? some niglit this week, is it not .'*'*'

'• To-morrow niuht.""

" Well, to-nioi night, if possible, I will

introduce him to you. Do you make it a point

to call this niornin;:;, and ask Astelli to send a

card to the following address in the Rue de

Richelieu:" and he wrote the name of our hero

on a slip of paper. Then drawing the rougli

draft of the note which had contributed so

powerfully to fix the wavering purpose of Del-

maine on that eventful day, he gave it to her

to copy, and forward to his own hotel by the

petite poste. Having thus gained his point by

securing an ally whose fascination could most

contribute to his success, he imceremoniously

withdrew, in order to see Clifford, and mature

his plans of infamy.
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AVe liave already seen bow faithfully the pro-

jects of the hitriguing De Forsac succeeded,

and how complete, at length, became the ascen-

dancy of Adeline over our hero. Yet was her

happiness not unembittered by the reflections

arising from the duplicity into which she had

been forced. She really loved Delmaine, with

sincere and disinterested affection, and the idea

that a knowledge of her conduct would have a

tendency to banish all feeling of interest and ten-

derness from his heart, often oppressed her

spirits, even unto melancholy. It was usually

under the influence of such impressions that

she indulged in those frequent bursts of des-

pondency which gave so much pain to our

hero. Another cause contributed to produce

them : now that she really felt the sentiment of

tender and disinterested attachment in all its ful-

ness, she became more alive to the opinion Clif-

ford must form of her, in the event of a discovery

of her former liaison with the marquis ; and she

trembled at every moment, lest some imtoward

V
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circumstance should lead to a disclosure. It is

true that she felt she could not, in strict justice,

be held accountable for her actions anterior to

the period of her acquaintance with Clifford ;

yet she could not endure tlie thought of being

despised, and, perhaps, rejected by him, for

\vhom alone her heart had ever throbbed with

the true fervour of attachment. It was this

feeling that had prompted her, at Madame

Bourdeaux's, to caution our hero against an

acquaintance with the su})erb stranger, whom

she well knew to be her determined enemy, and

but too ready to do her all the injury in her

power. Several times in the course of their

intimacy she was on the point of disclosing the

past events of her life ; but invariably found

herself checked, not simply by the manner of

her lover, but by the dread she entertained of

forfeiting .11 claim to his esteem. So necessary

had his affection become to her, that she felt it

impossible to live without it ; and thus was

her mind torn and agitated by the conflict-
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ing feelings by which she was assailed. She

had, moreover, the mortification to perceive,

that vague and indefinable suspicions of the

past frequently arose in the mind of our hero,

which she, alas ! was but too sensible of her

inability to remove ; yet so wounded, so con-

science stricken had she been during the last

hasty meeting between De Forsac and Clif-

ford, that she had made up her mind, even

before the departure of the former, to a full

disclosure. But when the impetuous feeling's

of her lover broke forth on that occasion, as if

in anticipation of what was to ensue, her

courage forsook her, and she once more, and

too timidly, relapsed into silence.

Whatever were the failings of this unhappy

girl, she had been guilty of no wrong towards

Delmaine beyond that of concealment. She had

made his interests her study, and instead of

leaguing with the unprincipled De Forsac, who

had often latterly renewed the proposal which

had originally been met by her with the most
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decided hostility and contempt, she had endea-

voured, by every argument and remonstrance

she could command, to wean him from the

destructive course of life he was so blindly

pursuing. This she did, too, notwithstanding

the repeated and unmanly threats of De Forsae

to expose her to her lover ; and her firm oppo-

sition and disregard of consequences arose,

in this instance, as much out of principle as

affection. Alas, poor Adeline ! she is no fic-

titious character— she lias lived, and she has

suffered : had the generous impulses of her

warm heart been directed into a proper channel

by the maternal hand, a fate far different might

have been hers. But let us not anticipate.

le most
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CHAPTER III.

The hour which succeeded to the depai-

turc of Dclmaine had been passed by Adeline

in bitter reflection, and her spirits were weighed

down by the cruel apprehensions which no

effort could banish from her imagination. At

length, unable to endure this state of depres-

sion, she rang for her femme-de-chambre. But

the silly havardage of the loquacious waiting-

woman, instead of relieving, only increased the

irritation of her feelings. Dismissing her, there-

fore, with an injunction not to sit up for Clif-

m
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lord, she drew the sofa near the fire, and with

a beating heart continued to count the minutes,

until he might be expected to return. He liad

))roniised not to be later than twelve, and that

liour was fast approaching. With each revolu-

tion of the second hand of the pcndulc, which

.stood on the mantel-piece before her, the palpi-

tation of her heart became more violent ; and

when at length the hour struck, without bring-

ing with it the object whose presence she awaited

with the most intense agitation of mind, each

vibration fell on her heart like a funeral knell.

The very silence which reigned throughout the

apartment contributed to her sickness of soul,

and she almost gasped for breath. Taking a

larafon from a liqueur stand, which had been

left on the table, she poured out a glass of cor-

dial, and swallowed it with eagerness; but this,

in her already excited state, only increased the

delirium of her feelings, and acted like lire upon

her brain. At length, when wound up to the

liighe&t pitch of mental excitation, and almost
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despairing of his return, she fancied she re.

heard a slight tap at the door of the antichambrc

— she listened attentively ; and as she suspended

her breath, her heart throbbed as if it would have

bounded through her bosom. She was not de-

ceived; the knock was repeated, and in the

next minute succeeded by a pull at the bell.

*' Dieu 7nerci!" she exclaimed, and a moun-

tain seemed to be removed from her breast, as

she rushed into the ante-room and unfastened

the door. " Oh, mon ami^"* she pursued,

throwing her arms around the figure that aj)-

peared at the entrance, '* que rCai-je souff'ert

depuis votre depart ! Jc craignais que vous nc

seriezjamais de retour r

No answer was given, but she felt herself

pressed violently in return. In her hurry she had

neglected taking a light, and the antichavibre

was too dark to enable her to distinguish more

than the outline of objects within.

** Speak," she exclaimed fearfully, and alarm-

ed at the silence of the figure, from whose em-

%
%

it
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brace she now endeavoured to extricate herself;

" Are you not Delmaine ?^'

" Not Delmaine,'"' muttered a voice, half in

pique, half in desire, *' but one who, at such a mo-

ment may prove as fond, and who may as deeply

appreciate the happiuess." As these words fell on

the ears of the young girl, a hand was passed in

wantonness over the rich contour of her now

unconfined and shrinking person.

Adeline instantly recognised the voice to be

De Forsac''s. Terrified at his manner, and in-

dignant at his presumption, she made a violent

effort to disengage herself from his arms.

*^ Nay," said De Forsac, sneeringly, and re-

leasing her at the same moment, *' there can be

no necessity for all this struggling; surely we

understand each other better than to play the

fool in this manner."

Adeline made no reply, but hastening to

regain her apartment, sought to close the door.

The attempt, however, was vain. The marquis,

who had closely followed her, placed his foot
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against it, and with a violent thrust succccclccl

in opening it.

^^ Monsieur Dc For.^ac,''' siie at length ex-

claimed witli Avarnitli, and summoning all her

dignity, *' qu'ilfi:: vt^l (ipparicincnl sur-lt-chainp,

on je vu'hs sunno Ics ilniicstujUCfi.''''

" Will you r said the marquis, smiling bit-

terly, and closing the door after him as he en-

tercd. *' In order to prevent that, suppose avc

deprive you of tlie power.' A pair of scissor^

were lying on the manlLl-piecc, near which tht

bell rope was suspended. He took them up,

and raising himself to liis full height, cut t'u'

ribband asunder. " Now,'' he ])ursued, throwing

the part he had severed towards her, " you may

ring as long as you please.''

Adeline became excocdinfilv terrified at his

manner, which was now more deliberate and

determined than she had ever known it to be.

Trerabhng violently, she threw herself upon the

sofa and wept.

" Quite a Niobe in tears.' he continued, sar-
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Adeline sliuddeied.

" But," pursued llie marquis, once more alter-

ing his tone of anger to that of sarcasm, "sup-

pose I should announce myself as a messenger

from him ; suj^pose I should be the bearer of an

ordc?' from your Seigneur et Maitre to liis obse-

quious slave."" He took the card from his pocket

and handed it to her.

Adeline read the hurried scrawl, threw it down

with a movement of bitter disappointment,

leaned her head on her hand against the mantel-

piece, and wept even more bitterly than before.

De Forsac's bosom was torn with rage and

hatred, and the only consolation he derived at

that moment was from her sufferings.

" Well,'' he at length demanded, " do you

intend to comply with this order, of which / am

the bearer ?" and his look and accent denottni

that his own interest alone had induced him to

play the part of a messenger to one whom he so

bitterly disliked.

" This is all your work," returned Adeline.

*^ It is you who have counselled him to adopt
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entire, the undisturbed gratification of my

passions, because some silly love-sick rival, neg-

lected and despised by those whom I condescend

to notice, may fancy himself aggrieved and grow

weary of existence. Of all these sentiments you

are aware, for you have known me in intimacy,

and I also know that for these, you, like a ro-

mantic fool, despise me.—But,*" he continued

v/ith increasing acriixjony, " my hold is not

upon your love, but upon your fears, and pro-

vided I possess you, I care not whether it be in

love or in fear."

There was something fearful in the energy

with which he pronounced these last words.

Adeline breathed with difficulty, but when hn at

length rose from the canape and tlirew his arm

round her waist, she made a sudden move-

ment to gain her dressing room, and called

aloud for herJcmmc de chamhre.

" Silence," muttered De Forsac, shaking her

violently, " you may call till doomsday and not

be heard ; your woman is in the porter\s lodge
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below, where I have desired her to wait until

my return. Moreover, you need not alarm

yourself; at present, I want but the money for

which I came—where is it ?"

In the expectation that she should thereby bt

freed from his presence, Adeline sprang towards

the secretaire^ and unlocking a secret drawer,

drew forth the purse to which Clifford had al-

luded in his note, and handed it over to the

marquis. ** And now let me entreat you to

leave me this instant." Perceiving, however,

that he felt no disposition to move, *' SureJy,''

she pursued, ^' your absence will be remarked ;

Delmaine will feel surprised at this unnecessary

delay, and in all probability he will return in

search of you, and ascertain the cause."

In the struggle which she had made to extri-

cate herself from his arms, her cap had fallen

off, and her long and redundant curls hun^ in

wild profusion over her flushed cheek. Her

night dress, moreover, was disordered, and hei

whole appearance was well calculated to provoke
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the desires of the voluptuous marquis, in whom,

however, a sudden revolution of manner was

now operated.

** Adehne," he murmured, in one of those soft

tones which he so well knew how to assume,

and which contrasted sin<Tularlv with his

recent vehemence, " hear me for one moment,

and I shall obey you—listen to what I have to

communicate, and if you then wish it, I shall no

longer importune you with my presence." Then

taking her hand, while his gaze was bent upon

her with all the intenseness and dimness of

passion, he rather dragged, than conducted her to

the ottoman.

" Adeline," he pursued in the same soft tones,

" forgive me for what I have said ; attribute all

my expressions to the wild disorder of my feel-

ings, and believe that the declaration of my hate

was untrue. Hate you, oh no ! who could he

so monstrous, so insensible as to hate one pos-

sessed of such matchless and seducing beauty !"

He paused
J,
and a convulsive shudder attested

I

f
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the disorder of his frame. *' Fool that I was,"

he continued, " to reject the happiness I pos-

sessed—yet hear my apology. When I first

knew you, you were young and inexperienced

;

a child in person and a novice in passion ; your

charms were then scarcely developed, and your

imagination was in its infancy. Oh, had I then

beheld you as I do now, ripe, womanly, glowing

with feeling and of exquisitely matured beauty, I

should have loved and cherished you with my

soul'sdeepest intenseness—have loved you even as

I do now. Can you wonder then if I hate this

Englishman,'' can you feel surprised that I

should detest the being who has succeeded me

in your affection- - the man who is nightly pil-

lowed on your bosom, and who possesses undi-

vided empire over those charms?" And as he

spoke, he clasped her passionately to his breast,

in spite of every erfbrt on her part to prevent it.

" Once more," he proceeded, relinquishing his

embrace, yet forcibly detaining her on the

ottoman, '* I see by your ill-concealed disgust,
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that you love me not ; but no matter: I ask not

your love, I desire not your exclusive possession.

If you will, let all the tenderness of your soul

be reserved for another, but let me *" He

paused, but his wild glance told all the libertine

purpose of his soul, better even than words could

declare it.

*• Cursed be the hour when you first acquired

the right to insult me with such disgusting lan-

guage," exclaimed Adeline, with indignant

energy. She attempted to rise, but De Forsac

held her fast, and she burst into tears.

*' One word more, and I have done," he

pursued. " You know the object I had in

view in introducing Delmaine to you. It has

succeeded ; I am a favored suitor with the

lady, and every obstacle is now removed. Her

fortune is large^ and you know it will be with

me altogether a marriafije of convenience. Six

thousand francs shall be your income for life-

Will you then consent to be mii^e on these

terms or not? Recollect," he pursued, reading

! I

i
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the most unqualified disgust in her counte-

nance and manner, " recollect that Delmaine

is in disgrace with his friends, and nearly

ruined already."

" Then, if he is ruined, his ruin will I share

with him,"' exclaimed AdeUne, with emotion.

'* Alas ! if ruin and disgrace await him, what has

he to thank for it, but your villainy and my

weakness ?""

" His you may still continue to be, if

such is your infatuation ; but why his alone ?"

rejoined the marquis ; " if you really love

him, Adeline, you will stutly his interests

Recollect the bills that are in the hands of

Pierre Godot—a word from me may render him

an inmate of Sainte Pclagie to-morrow."

'^' Monstre /" she exclaimed with energy, and

wiping away her tears, '* never will I hold com-

munion in future with such a wretch. Nay,"

she pursued, as he smiled in bitterness and

derision, " you need not look so confident in

your power over me ; this very night will I

F 3
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disclose every circumstance connected with our

intimacy. Rather will I confide in liis generosity,

than in your forbearance. Rather will I run the

risk of being degraded, despised and rejected by

him, than be compelled to endure your hateful

presence after this night. Recollect, too, on your

part," she continued, with a haughtiness of

manner which the marquis had never before

seen her assume, " that if he is threatened

with a prison, he will know to whom he is

indebted for it, and you must answer to him

for the result. But," she concluded, with a

scornful expression, " I know your base nature

too well, to entertain any apprehension on that

head."

De Forsac appeared thunderstruck. At

any other moment, he would have felt his soul

chilled, his purpose defeated by the boldness and

firmness of the language thus addressed to him ;

but he had gazed on the beauty of Adeline,

until his mind had been worked into a state of

delirium, and he had lingered over the pictures

; I
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which his vivid imagination rapidly and suc-

cessively drew, until he had forgotten even his

prudence and his fears. All the tumultuous

passions of hate, rage, and desire, now assailed

his soul, and, throwing off the mask of sup-

plication, and tenderness, he once more avowed

his actual feelings. " Fool !"" he exclaimed,

with bitter sarcasm, "did you imagine I could

ever so far forget myself, or change my na-

ture, as to feci contrition for any thing I had

ever previously felt, or said, or done? No: I

sought but to win you by fair and soothing

words to my present purpose—to make your

senses participate in the intoxication of mine

;

but after all, I know not whether such exciting

beauty is not best compelled to its own hap-

piness. Now then, in spite of your hoij Dcl-

maine, and hell itself, once more you shall be

mme. >>

Adeline sprang from the ottoman, and liought

refuge in her dressing-room, but before she

could succeed in closing the door, the now
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highly excited Dc Forsac, had thrust himseif

into tlic opening. Her bed room was beyond,

and in the obscurity which reigned throughout,

she fancied she niiglit escape. The marquis

followed, and was only directed in his pursuit,

by the loud beating of her heart. He advanced

to the spot, where she stood trembling and

dismayed at his audacity. Adeline shrieked

aloud, and her voice echoed throughout the

suite of apartments ; but reckless of conse-

quences, intent only on the accomplishment of

his object, the violator caught her in his wild

embrace : he imprinted his burning lips on

hers, and his hand wandered even more un-

restrainedly than before over the beauties which

maddened him.

'• Oh ! mon Dku /"" exclaimed the terrified,

and fainting Adeline ;
" que devicndrai-jc ?"" and

wearied with her unavailing efforts, her limbs

grew powerless, and her hands relaxed their

hold. Encouraged by her exhaustion. De

Forsac now grev/ more enterprising ; his pas-

* t.
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our J)ero, he foresaw some fearful termination

to the scene. He felt that it was impossible to

palliate his offence, since the whole disorder of

his appearance attested too forcibly against

him. Alarmed at the very silence of Clifford,

whose eye glanced rapidly, and alternately from

Adeline to himself, he perceived the necessity

for saying something. With a desperate and

almost hopeless attempt at calmness and as-

surance, he therefore sought to treat the cir-

cumstance with levity, and he observed, al-

though in a voice broken by fear,

** You see what it is, Delmaine, to expose a

man of the world like myself, to such temp-

tation, at such an hour."

" Villain ! scoundrel !" burst in almost

sepulchral tones from the agitated breast of

our hero, while he grasped the trembling

marquis firmly by the throat, and shook him

furiously. '* How dare you address me by

that familiar appellation ? Wretch," he pursused,

with increasing huskiness of voice, " I have
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more than once suspected you of heing a con-

irmptihle villain, and now tliat I have sucli

evidence of tlie fact, 1 know not what prevents

me from tiashing your brains out against that

wall.'^

The terrified De Forsac struggled to release

himself, but in vain; his throat was compressed

as within a vice. Moreover, what are the

efforts of a man, detected in his villainy, and

quailing at the very thought of the punishment

he has merited, compared with those of him,

who, mailed in justice and in right, holds the

strong arm of vengeance over his devoted head ?

" Miscreant," pursued Clifford, ''your safety

lies in your very baseness ; it were unworthy a

man of honour to sully himself with the punish-

ment of a reptile half so miserable," and he

relaxed the firmness of his grasp.

'* Mr. Delmainc,"" stammered De Forsac, as soon

as he could recover breath enough to speak

—

" this is not the way to proceed. If I have in-

jured you, I am at least willing to afford you
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redress in a gentlemanly manner. Nay, Sir, 1

shall insist on your atoning to me for this insult

;

your blood alone can wash out this stain, and

I expect that you will meet me to-morrow."

" Meet you to-morrow ! l)y hell, say you so,"

muttered Clifford through his clenched teeth,

once more resuming his pressure of De For-

sac's throat, in very pleasure at the intimation

of his intention ;
" meet you—yes, will 1 meet

you ; I feared your dastard spirit would not

have dared so much ; but lest you should

change your mind, there shall be no provocation

wanting.
i»

His right hand still grasped the light with

which he had entered, and with the left he now

dragged the wretched De Forsac along the pa)

-

quet, who, ignorant of his purpose, stretched

forth his arms, and called on Adeline for assist-

ance. The passion of Delmaine had endowed

him with a lion's strength, and the struggling

form of the marquis followed him in liis progress

through the apartments like that of a young

1

Birif :
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cliild. As tljey issued from the drcssing-i oow

to the salon, De Forsac made a final eft'oit to

extricate himself, and he caught at the handle

of the door for supjxjrt.

•* Release your hold instantly, Sir, or, by Hea-

vens " He paused, De Forsac marked the

furious expressionof hiseye,and instantly obeyed.

Still dragging the now almost powerless frame of

the marquis after him, he at length gained the

door of the antichambre, leading to the land-

ing-place. This he opened, and pausing for a

moment on the threshold, " Villain, marquis,

or whatever you are," he at length hoarsely

whispered, " I shall expect to hear from you

to-morrow in the Rue de Richelieu. Recol-

lect; Sir, that I give you but four-and-twenty

hours to prepare yourself; if you fail then, by

the Heaven I worship, you shall be punished

as you best merit ;" and as he concluded, with

a last powerful effort, he flung his trembling

victim violently against the opposite wall of

the landing-place, then closing the door, he re-
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turned for a moment to the scene he had just

quitted, where Adeline still lay, pale,dishevelled,

and scarcely conscious of existence.

At his entrance, however, she started from

the attitude of desolation she had assumed,

threw back her disorded hair with both hands,

and exclaiming with wildness of manner—'* Oh^

Dieu! est-ll parti?^' attempted to throw herself

into his arms.

" Femme, ne me tonchez pas /" thundered Clif-

ford, throwing her rudely from him. Adeline

staggered a few paces, a loud and heavy sigh

burst from her labouring bosom, she pressed

her right hand tightly on her heart, and sank

motionless on the parquet.

The feelings of humanity were not wholly

dead in the breast of Delmaine : he raised her

from the floor and placed her upon the bed,

shuddering, despite of himself, as he felt that he

now pressed her form for the last time.

*« Oh, my God ! my God !" she exclaimed,

ts

:•' ->?

• ^.
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while her heart scorned ready to burst with the

violence of its throbbing, " what have I done

to deserve this
?""

" What have you done to deserve this ?" re-

peated Clifford, in a low, hoarse tone, while he

stood leaning over her, with his arms folded,

and a countenance pale as the hue of death.

" Recal the events of the last half hour, and

then ask what you have done to deserve it."

'* Oh, speak to me in any tones but these,''

she cried. " Vent all your unjust anger upon

me in violence and in hatred if you will, but do

not address me, I conjure you, in that deep and

almost superhuman voice. Oh, ClifFord," she

pursued, bursting into a violent paroxysm of

tears, " I am not the guilty being you imagine

me to be.""

*' Unjust anger ! not the guilty being I ima-

gine you to be !" eagerly repeated Delmaine, to

whom indignation at her duplicity had now re-

stored the loud and more natural tones of anger,

" do you pretend to add mockery to insult .'
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Have you the cft'rontcry to deny that you art

the servile paramour of that infamous Dt

Forsac ?''

The agitation of Adeline increased with every

moment. " Alas," she faltered, ** how true

was the presentiment of evil I entertained this

morning. Had you but listened to my warning

voice, this never would have happened. Ah,

malhcureuse ! malheurcuse ! queje suis /"

" Your presentiment of evil," returned Clif-

ford, with bitter irony, *' was only a vague

dread of the consequence of the meeting which

you had planned witii De Forsac for this even-

ing. Tell me," he pursued, grasping her hand

with violence, '* was it not arranged between

you that he should find a pretext for calling

during ray absence ?"

"Oh! no, no, no!" almost screamed Ade-

line. *' If there is any being on earth whom I

loathe, it is the Marquis De Forsac."

" 'Tis false!" thundered Delmaine; ** but

mi

»:l

I
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sac is not your paramour ? that you have not

mutually leagued to deceive me ? Speak,

woman V
'« Je tc Icjure sur mon amc^'''' aspirated th{»

exiiaustcd Adeline, in a voice scarcely audible.

'' Quel 7?ic?iso?iq;c hifdme! One word more,"

he pursued, " were you never the mistress of

De Forsac ?"

The most convulsive sobs burst from the

bosom of the unhappy girl, but she replied not,

" Answer me," he repeated, with even greater

vehemence than before, " and answer me truly
;

did you never live with him ?""

'' I did," faintly articulated Adeline.

" Ha ! by Heaven ! do you confess it ? he tiiun-

dercd : yet, I know it all, I know that I have

been your mutual dupe ; but your reign is now

over, and as for him

—

adieu, pourjama'isy

'* Clifford, Clifford, ne me quittez pas ainsir

shrieked the unhappy Adeline. Summoning all

her remaining strength into one final effort,
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she sprang from the bed, and attempted to

follow, but her head grew dizzy, and her limbs

with difficulty supported her ; she succeeded,

however, in groping her way to the entrance of

the salon, but here she found the door locked

on the outside, when, overcome with the host

of feelings that oppressed her heart, she sank

lifeless on the floor.

Delmaine heard her fall, and he found it

necessary to summon all his resolution not to

relent, or swerve from his purpose. His first

impression had been to depart without seeing

the perfidious woman who had so cruelly

deceived him ; but a latent feeling of weakness

—a desire to behold, for the last time, one to

whom he had really been tenderly attached,

and, possibly, i certain degree of curiosity to

know how she would endure his presence under

the consciousness of detection : these several

considerations had induced him to alter his

intention, and he now bitterly repented it.

On his way through the salon, his eye was

^

k^
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attracted by tlie glittering beads of the purse

which De Forsac, in his eagerness to pursue

Adeline, had carelessly thrown on the table, with

the intention of resuming it at his departure.

He took it up, opened it, and removing a note

of a thousand francs, approached the secretaire,

and enclosed it in a blank envelope, folded in

the form of a letter, which he simply addressed,

'• Mademoiselle Dorjeville."' This done, he

closed the secretaire, and finally quitted the

room.

On reaching the landing-place, he heard a

confused sound of voices below, and by the

tjuick motion of lights passing to and fro, he

immediately conjectured that something unusual

had occurred. Groping his way down in the

dark, for the hall-lamp had gone out, he soon

gained the porter's lodge, where a number of

jKTsonF were collected round an individual who

had received a severe contusion on his forehead,

which the porter's wife was busily engaged in

bathing. The wounded man was De Forsac.

i
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" Comment as tu dU assez Mte^ Joseph^ pour

laisser Heindre la lampe,"" said the good-natured

woman, " tu vois ce que Monsieur le Marquh

a souffert en consequence.''''

'^^ Darner rejoined the Cerberus, grutHy,

" il est line heure imsseCi et tu sais Men que Jc

VeIeigne toiijours a minuit.'''*

*' Ouii mais tu-as bien su qu''il y avait encore

du monde en haut—ainsi c''est bien de ta

faute.'''

Among the number of persons assembled in

and without the small loge, both locataires and

domestiques, was Fanchon, Adeline's femme dc

chambre. As soon as she perceived Delmaine,

she ran up to him, with a doleful countenance,

exclaiming, " Oh^mon Dieu ! Monsieur—savc::-

vous que Monsieur le Marquis vient de se don-

ner une blessure grave. A ce qiCil nous a dit,

son pied a glisse, et il est tombe tout le long

d\m escalier.'^

From these observations, ChfFord at once

understood that he had been the author of the

.i
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by no means uncommon in French women of

her class.

It was nearly two o'clock when Delmainc

sallied forth into the Rue de la Chaussec

d'Antin, and long before that hour, the hotels

in Paris arc generally closed to all but their

inmates. Anxious to secure a resting place for

the night, he repaired to his old lodgings in the

Rue de Richelieu ; but after knocking loudly

and fruitlessly at the porte-cochere for ten

minutes, he was compelled, at last, to abandon

all hope of arousing the sluggish porter, who

seemed as if he slept the sleep of death.

He tried two others in the same street, but

although he succeeded in awakening the inmates,

he was equally disappointed in his attempt at

admission. At the first, he was gruffly told

that their beds were engaged, and the gate

was closed in his face by the shivering portier^

who had answered to the summons, literally

en chemise, et en bonnet de nuit. At the second,
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*' La France T' he replied, and continued to

advance along the foot pavement.

" Passe au large,''' rejoined the soldier,

sternly, and bringing his musquet, with a

clattering sound, to the position of the charge.

Somewhat recalled to himself, by this inter-

ruption to his reverie, he obeyed the order of

the sentinel, making a semicircular detour along

the street to regain the pavement, at a distance

of a few yards beyond the post, and now found

himself opposite to the Hotel Mirabeau, which

adjoined the corps-de-garde. He looked up,

and as he reflected, that within its walls lay,

even at that moment, reposing in the arus of

pure and undisturbed slumber, one whose affec-

tion and friendship he had, by his conduct,

forfeited for ever, a feeling of the bitterest

desolation came over his heart. Summoning all

his firmness, however, and experiencing a sort

of sullen satisfaction in the belief that Fate had

directed all her arrows at his heart, he, at

length, succeeded in repressing the emotion to

F

h
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which this feeHng had given rise. He even

felt a savage pleasure in being refused admit-

tance at the only hotel in the street, where he

now made a final application, although the

night was exceedingly cold, and the sharp air

whistled through the leafless branches of the

trees on the Boulevard, along which he now

pursued his careless course, with the intention of

lingering in the neighbourhood until the hour

of unclosing the hotels in the morning. In a

few minutes he encountered a ffuet of the

garde nationale performing their customary

rounds.

" Qui va la ?" sharply demanded the smis-

qffider in command, at the same time halting his

party.

^^Amir'' replied Clifford, and he continued

his sauntering and mechanical course.

The bourgeois- soldier looked back suspici-

ously at him for a moment, then turning to

his party—** Qui diable est celui-ld ?" he asked

facetiously.
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*"* Jc Civil que c\'st un AnglaiSy^ replied one

of liis men ; tlicn, with a low laugh, that was

echoed in a sort of grunt by his camarades^

" U a h'tcn lair iVim pauvre (liable qui v'lcnt

iCiitrcJlamhi: ilan.s les malsons dejcu."

" Majoi, tu «6' j'ai.son, Dubourg—ce ne pent

du jilaiietre quun Anglais ruine qui trouvcra au ^Jtauir

a sc promcncr seiil sitr Ic Botdev^d dans un

pare'd froid a deux hcurcs du matin,'''' and he

drew the collar of his carriquc more closely

round his ears.

*' Ce sont des blancs-becs que ces Anglais,'''' ob-

served another of the guct ; ^^ils ne savent que

J'airc pour depenser leur argentjusqu'au moment

oil lis se-trouvent sans le sou. On dit que la Sa'mic

Pclagie en est rempli."

" Otiif Chai'treux, Us peuvent etre sans six

soilsf mais pas sans souci,"' observed a squeaking

voice, repeating, a« something original, a play

upon words nearly as old as the proverbs of

Job.

" Courage, man petit hossu^'' exclaimed the

I

II
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conimnnder of the party, encouragingly, and

giving the last touch to the adjustment of his
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The patrole now continued their course ; and

Delmaine, who would have made no opposition

to his detention in the corps-de-garde for the

remainder of the night, was suffered to pursue his

own unmolested, when he suddenly found himself

opposite to Astelli's in the Rue de Grammont.

The rooms were illuminated, and sounds of

revelry were distinctly to be heard in the silence

which reigned every where around. With what

faintness of interest did they now flill on his sick

and oppressed spirit; for, alas, what a change

had taken place in his feelings and his pursuits

—

what a revolution had been operated in his condi-

tion, since the night when he was first introduced

into that gay temple of dissipation and pleasure !

Nearly exhausted with fatigue and benumbed

with cold, he seated himself on a low post at
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the opposite angle of the street ; but aware of

the ridicule he must excite, if seen and recog-

nized in this situation, he resolved to enter and

wear away the night in play. The jjorie-

cochcrc was open, and the drowsy porter, over-

come with the fatigue and lateness of the orgies

on which he attended, lay extended at his full

length, in an enormous old-fashioned Juutenil

,

and was buried in sleep, while his right hand

firmly and mechanically grasped the cordon of

the door which he had opened for some depart-

ing visitor, but had not had the power to rc-

close. Ascending the broad and still brilliantly

lighted flight of steps, conducting to the apart-

ments, Clifford at length found himself at the

well-remembered door of the antkliambrc.

Here he rang the bell, which was instantly an-

swered by a servant from within, splendidly

attired, who, at his desire, placed a seat before

the large wood fire that was blazing on the

hearth, and brought him a goblet of wine, which

he emptied at a draught. In a minute or two

1
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aftonvards, Madame Asfplli . i,

'-d been excited in !
"'"""^

excted ,n regard to this unusually

:; '

^""^^" '''- '"^ ^P--„ts!"' ™ -o«-ing our hero, testified th-St s,„cere sat.Vaetion at his presence, ddaring that she had felf ,> •

.»" seen h™ last: she expressed a hope that"-ended, he .nore frequent in his isits in
.^-- 'T-'H.erco.nplin.ents.andtohe
'"<3--s after Adeline in particular, he a^wered with a sickness of heart a h

•

spirit, which he had th

'' '"
Had the utmost difficulty in-eeahng. After swallowing another Julof wme to relieve the dryness of his thro'; he-« >ength persuaded to accompany

'-ess mto the W. rooms, where, I eL
..en.of,.ehanat.rascati.,averyli„,,d
"unibc-r were assembled. Here he was a„ •

-Hi- to submit to the same ordirfr
s connexion with Adeline was almo t 1-ay known i„ ehese houses, and as h"-.ly made it a practice to accompany her

a 3
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his appearance at any moment without her, of

course excited curiosity and surprise, and natu-

rally led to conjecture and inquiry.

The sudden action of the fire on his almost

iced limbs, together with the quantity of wine

he had taken, in his exhausted state of mind

and body, soon produced effects, which were

manifested by a forced and unnatural gaiety,

reflected in his flushed cheek and sparkling eye,

which did not escape the notice of several of the

party.

Among the principal players was the Com-

mandant P , to whom we have alluded in

a former volume—a keen, shrewd, penetrating,

and designing Marseillois, who, with no other

income than a small pension derived from

government for his military services, contrived

to procure the means of living in affluence by

preying on the several dupes he constantly met

with at the ecarte tables. Not satisfied, how-

ever, with the profits arising from these, the

commandant had established a pecao table in

it?
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f *

^-pnvate apartments,
.,.,-e,.„,,.e situated

" e «ue Louvois, a„U overling the site of

l'
.'"-'- where the unfortunate Due Ce^erri was assassinated Tht'o i'dtea. I his house had been

^or some time an object of 5. ]

^, .
^ "^ jealousy w th the

proprietors of the licen.Prl • /

°'^- ll.e catmous and well timed ar-

TTTT "' ""^ ^••""™^"^^-'
"«'' ^--er,

•^^ - .n the habit of decoding ,oung nL-'-ooms, .Here the, .ere invarUp,:
''^r^d by himself and a set of .; ,---, w.h Whom he :; :; r ;:
''-"dividual, Clifford had, in .He onset 'of ^-er of dissipation, been introduced b, Z
'rtr'''"^^^'"'^"'^^"'-p"''""'eU-n the connexion; but, notwithstanding

all the
J^vanees of the artful Marseillois, and the

distance and hauditiness nf w ig"cmess oi his character, aided
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by the watchfulness and prudent admonitions of

Adeline, had hitherto preserved him from the

snares which had been prepared for him.

From the unusual excitation and unsteadiness

of our hero, the wily and observant command-

ant at once inferred that the moment for striking

a final blow was at length arrived. It was evi-

dent that the Englishman was totally unconscious

of his game, for he played and betted without

skill or judgment, neither, while he remarked

this circumstance, did the contents of ClifFord's

well-filled purse escape the vigilance of hi;-

hawk-like eye—A look of intelligence was ex-

changed between himself and several of his con-

federates who were present^ and, in a short time,

after having dispossessed him of about three

thousand francs of his money, it was announced

by Madame Astelli, with apparent reluctance,

that she would feel obliged by their giving over

play for the night. Vexed at this intimation,

and in that peculiar state of mind which makes

one feel the loss of a sum of money with imoa-

i -^

rj;
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accout,„,hefeeli„„
Delaine rose abruptly

f-Mhe.ab>e,a„drepaiH„gto.he«„«JJ
««-canedforaf..„,o,,,„,„,.„^ *-^

emptied with avidity. Here h»
wards accosted bv ,h

'"''" ''''^'•-

accosted by the commandant, who, with

d'arT"
"^"""^ -- "- P^-e'd t!

.'•'''"'"*^''''='^---."
said the former

wHo.e„,a„tic
person, enveloped i,.,,,.,^;

Proporfonate
dimensions, while his

"'>'-^''- and moustach . we e

''"''™''"

„u .
^ alone visilWo»bove the capacious coliar, bore no sliW tr

-™blanceto.hatofabriga„d_.,,;'/"

lue la Fortun. ^ou^ait ,U contrairc ce soir

We have already observed that ClifP ,

visibly affected hv ,U
'^ "^^

y nected by the w.ne he had taken • andwhen we add tr. ^h; •
"

^
«dd to th.s circumstance the desire heentertamed to ren-,in ,^«"" ""^ '"°"<=y he had lost,
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and the necessity he felt for securing some sort

of an asylum until the morning, together with

the tempt»fary abstraction under which he la-

boured in regard to the earlier occurrences of

the evening, the inconsistency of hiL acceptance

of this invitation will in some measure be ex-

plained. The commandant turned round to his

friends, smiling triumphantly at the success of

his plans, and they all set off for his haraque, as

he termed his place of abode.

Arrived at the Place Louvois, the Marseillois

took a key from his coat-pocket, and cautiously

unlocked a private door. Not a glimmering of

light of any description was distinguishable

throughout the long narrow passage, or the

flight of stairs by which it was terminated

;

neither was there a sound to be heard, save their

footsteps, and the low, rough whisper of their

host, directing them to tread as gently as possi-

ble, in order that the inmates of the several

apartments which they passed in their ascent

might not be disturbed by the noise. On reach-
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ing the fourth landing place, the commandant

tapped lightly at the door of an antichambre,

which, in the next minute, was opened in silence

for their admission. This room was equally

enveloped in darkness ; but as the door at the

opposite extremity was opened, a sudden burst

of light flashed upon them, dazzling their eyes

with its brilliancy. Here a fairy scene of en-

chantment was unfolded to their view. The

apartments, the shutters of which were hermeti-

cally closed, were small but neat, and furnished

with the utmost luxury and elegance. In the

first of the suite of rooms through which they

passed , a supper table, covered with volailles and

pdtts of every description, with a proportionate

supply of exquisite wines, was tastefully laid

out ; the second and principal, hung round,

with a variety of fancifully disposed lamps, con-

tained the pecao table ; while the third and last,

which was a sort of boudoir, filled with exotics,

and covered with glowing prints, the subjects of

which were some of the most voluptuous stories of
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Heathen mythology, contained one or two ecarte

tables. At the further extremity of this little

boudoir stood a French bed, covered with

yellow satin drapery, the folds of which, grace-

fully festooned, were reflected in a large plate

glass of singular size and beauty, near which it

was placed. This, it was evident, was the lit de

repos of a very elegant and splendidly attired

female, who did the honours of the house, and

had all the appearance of being at home. Two

or three men, who had arrived before the com-

mandant and his party, were at the moment

engaged in a game at ecarte in this little temple

of taste, and it was remarkable that not a single

domestic was visible during the night.

It would be tedious and superfluous to follow

our hero through the several events of the

night. Suffice it to say that, after having been

deeply engaged at the vile game of pecao for

upwards of two hours, in the course of which

he was repeatedly plied with wine by the lady,

whose encouraging smiles and attentions in-

i;
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sobered by the general alarm, he cursed himself

for having been decoyed into what he now, not

very unjustly, imagined to be a den of thieves,

and sought to effect his escape. Snatching the

first hat on which he could lay his hand, he suc-

ceeded in gaining the landing place, but not

before he had overturned the supper-table and

all its contents in his flight. The crash pro-

duced by the falling bottles, dishes, &c.,

sounded fearfully throughout the whole build-

ing, and was echoed even from below ; while the

rough voice of the commandant was raised in

cursings at the awkwardness of the unknown

offender. Never was there a scene of more con-

fusion and dismay, produced by the same

causes. Groping his way down the stairs, at

the hazard of breaking his neck at every step,

Clifford now succeeded in gaining the first floor.

At this moment the street door gave way be-

neath the efforts of thot-^ without, and hurried

steps along the passage were now distinctly

audible.

I

^'
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sounds of footsteps diminished, as
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the party advanced into the apartments of the

commandant.

Fancying that he could now effect his retreat

in safety, Clifford once more groped his way

along the passage to the front of the iiouse.

The door was wide open, and bore evident

marks of the violence of the assailants. Con-

gratulating himself on having pursued a mode

of escape, which, of all others, would, to any

man in his senses, have appeared the least feasi-

ble, and in which accident alone had befriended

him, he again pursued his course towards the

Rue de Richelieu. The day was just l)eginning

to dawn, and when, harassed, sick, and fatigued

with the events of the last twelve hours, he

reached the hotel, the porter was in the act of

opening the gates. This man had often expe-

rienced the liberality of our hero, and his sense

of obligation could not in any way have been

more satisfactorily testified at that moment, than

by the empressement which he showed to pro-

cure him the bed he so much required.
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CHAPTER IV

With what eaoerness, when labouring under

the influence of depression, and when writhing

beneath some cruel and unexpected affliction,

does the harassed mind seek to lose sight

of its miseries in the lethargy of sleep, as if

each moment of the oblivion to which it is

anxiously and voluntarily consigned, tended to

deaden the stings of anguish, which, sooner or

later, must necessai'ily succeed to this coveted

state of slothful insensibility. Who, then, has

not wished to sleep on for ever ? Who, at those
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moments, has not diligently sought to exclude

the faintest rays of a consciousness, which

brings with it but desolation and despair to

the soul ? Who, under these impressions, has

not felt, while shrinking from the fearftd reali-

ties which are dimly seen through the Lethean

mists of the mind, that a state of the most per-

fect apathy is far preferable to the empire of

reflection, and the return of memory.

When Delmaine awoke, at a late hour in the

afternoon, the events of the preceding night

burst upon his recollection in all the bitterness

of painful reality. Never had he so keenly

experienced that utter sickness and isolation of

the heart, which springs from the conviction

that the last stay of existence has been rudely

snapped asunder and for ever. In order to

banish these reflections, he endeavoured to force

his senses into that state of stupor which we

have just described ; and in this object he par-

tially succeeded, for his perception and feelings

became blunted; and though his imagination
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still embraced the several causes of the desola-

tion which oppressed his soul, they were seen,

like the early rays of an autumnal sun. through

mist and obscurity. But this state of apathy

and torpor could not last for ever, and Clifford

at length effectually awoke to all the misery of

his position. His feverish thoughts now wan-

dered from one subject to another, without

daring to linger on any ; and when in particular

he reflected on the disunion which had been

effected between himself and his once kind and

affectionate uncle, his self-reproach was bitter

in the extreme. " And yet," he murmured to

himself, " she for whom I have forfeited all

this has cruelly deceived me !" From Adeline

his thoughts naturally recurred to De Forsac

;

and in a moment the tone of his feelings was

changed, as he dwelt on the humiliating cir-

cumstances of his connexion with that noble-

man. The chill of despondency at once forsook

his heart, and he felt his whole frame glow

with indignation and desire of vengeance. This,
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indeed, was the only consolation left him ; and

in his present state of mind, he longed for the

arrival of the moment when one or both should

be hurled into eternity. The feeling which he

had on a former occasion entertained for De

Hillier was one of mercy, compared with his

present impressions ; and he could not deny to

himself, that to see the despicable and unprin-

cipled De Forsac weltering in his blood at his

feet, would afford him not only satisfaction, but

delight. And in this intense feeling of hatred

he fancied hi^-isclf sufficiently justified.

When De Forsac left him on the preceding

night for the Rue d'Antin, Clifford had saun-

tered into the dancing room, where half a dozen

couples were at the moment whirling round

in the figure of the waltz. As it was a masked

ball, a majority of the women wore that dis-

guise, and of the number of those now dancing,

not one had her features uncovered. But, al-

though the blonde and the brunette were only

to be distinguished from each other by the
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mask suddenly fell from her face and disclosed

the features of the superb stranger whom he had

seen at Madame Bourdeaux's. Her partner

stooped to pick up the fallen disguise, and she in-

stantly availed herself of that opportunity to dart

one of those singular and significant glances at

our hero which we have already described, and

which were so well calculated to excite disorder

in his senses. She then received her mask, took

the arm of her cavalier, and moved towards n

distant part of the room, where she seated her-

self on an ottoman at the side of a lady, with

whom she knew our hero was partially acquaint-

ed. As soon as the waltz was terminated, he

moved in the same direction, and after address-

ing a few compliments to Madame Duval,

seated himself on the other side. The stranger

who had resumed her mask, now whispered

something in the ear of her friend, who, imme-

diately rejoined, in a tone of voice of peculiar

signification

—
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mask, and discovered her beautiful features

flushed with the rich glow of emotion, while her

large dark eyes were half hid beneath their

fringes.

" Volontiers,'''' returned our hero, fixing his

impassioned gaze upon her fine countenance.

** Mais pourquoi mc rcgardez-vous dc ccttc

vianiere f savez-vous que voiis Jetez le trouble

dans mes sens .^" and her eyes sank beneath his

in apparent confusion.

Clifford answered not, but she could perceive

that he trembled, and that his cheek paled with

emotion ; they now rose, and sauntered through

the rooms.

" Quelle chaleur ttouffante il fait ici,"" re-

marked the stranger ; ' ^je voudrais Men prendre

Va'ir dans le jardin^

They now issued from the apartments into

the covered walk, which, as every visitor at

Frascati's must well recollect, overlooks the Bou-

levard, with which it runs parallel the whole

extent of the garden. Arrived at the small
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raised his eyes to those of his companion : they

were dimmed with passion—Wild with his feel-

ings he now encircled her waist with his arm,

and strained her convulsively to his heart; the

liead of the stranger dropped on his shoulder,

and s c breathed heavily and loudly—the lips

f Dclniaine approached liers—they met, ando

in the fulness of his intoxication, he murmured,

utterly unconscious of his error, *' Chere, chere

Adeline, re^ois mon dme.'''*

The effects of the lightning are not more

rapidly developed than was the change operated

in the stranger at these words. She started from

his embrace, as from that of a viper, and her

glance of voluptuousness was exchanged for one

of haughtiness and fire. Clifford was at once

sensible of the error he had committed ; but as

it was impossible to explain without rendering

matters even worse than they were, he continued

silent.

In the next instant, however, the mask be-

came perfectly composed, betraying neither the
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to the question only by the tone in which it was

asked.

** Out,"" said Delmaine, somewhat startled at

her mysterious manner, " il est alle seal. Pour-

quoi mc JaiteS'VOitd cettc questioii ?"

*' Majbiije ne sais pas,^' with assumed care-

lessness, ^^c'ctoit une question de hasar(V

But the hesitation and embarrassment of her

manner, satisfied Delmaine that it was not a

mere idle and insignificant question, and he only

became more pressing in his desire to know

what she meant.

*' Mais^ mon cher Monsieur, cc n'est rien dii

tout,"" she at length replied, as if unwilling to

yield to his entreaties for an explanation.

" Cependant,^* she pursued, perceiving that he

was at last willing to believe that she actually

did mean nothing, while her voice assumed

a tone of deep interest; " Y a-t-il de la pru-

dence denvoyer un homme du monde, comme

voire ami De Forme, a cette heure chez une
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ville
?"" and bhc ilvvclt withcmplmsw on the word

" ami/'

*^ Good God !" L'xclaiined ClifFord, in agony

to liimsclf, " Can tliis possibly be ? Continues,

Madame^''' he pursued.

" Tout Ic monde Ic sciit," resumed the stranger

;

and then, with well affected astonisliment, ^^ est-

II done possible que De Forsac ne vous altjamais

parte dc son inthnUe avec elle ? II a ete son

amant peiid.uit an an.^*

The heart of Delmaine sank within him in

bitterness of shame and liumiliation. " What

an infernal fool to have been the dupe of such

a scoundrel !" he muttered bet\veen his half-

closed teeth, and as he recollected that even at

that moment the infamous marquis was beneath

the same roof with his paramour ; he abruptly

lore himself from his companion, and hurrying

through the suite of rooms with the impatience

of a madman, soon gained the court-yard of the

building. Several cabriolets de place were in

waiting; into one of these he tlirew himself,

i
'i
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with her notice, and it was not without a feeling

of strong resentment against Delmaine, that she

perceived the night to wear away without his

making his appearance at Frascati's, as he had

promised. The disappointment she entertained,

in consequence, was bitter, and she at once

attributed it to his greater love for one whom she

already hated, for having, on a former occasion,

been the innocent means of detaching the wealthy

Russian Count W from the train of her

admirers, an offence which, however uninten-

tional, she could never forgive. Still her passion

for Delmaine increased, and she frequented

those houses where he was in the habit of pre-

senting himself. By some singular contrc-temps,

however, it happened that until the present even-

ing, they had never attended the same soirees at

the same moment, and thus her plans had been

entirely defeated. On the present occasion she

was resolved that no opportunity should be

trifled with on her side, and she most unques-

tionably had made the first advances to our hero.
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portance with her. It was sufficient that Del-

maiije had, to a certain extent, shghted her, and

she was resolved tliat his heart and his pride

should suffer for it, even though fifty De For-

sacs were the victims of her vengeance.

During his rapid drive to the Rue de la

Chaussee d'Antin, a thousand recollections

crowded on the mind of our hero, each confir-

matory of the fact that had just been disclosed

to him. The circumstance of hi^ introduction

to Adeline by De Forsac—the hesitation and

confusion evinced by her when asked for her

glasses for the money-lender, and the subse-

quent declaration of the old miser, that they

were the same he had previously sold to De

Forsac, by whom they had been intended as a

present for some young girl, of whom he was

passionately fond —these, and a variety of other

incidents, to which he had paid no previous

attention, proved, beyond a possibility of doubt,

that a liaison haU existed between them ; and

when, also, he recalled the conduct of De For-
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dependence she possessed, in order to free him

from his embarrassments. We are wrong, how-

ever, in saying that he forgot these things—they

were remembered, but remembered only to

appear as additional evidence against her, anti

her conduct was now attributed to the most

selfish of motives. He believed tliat she liad

only dissuaded him from play and extravagance,

in order that she might reap the fruit of his

abstinence herself—that her admonitions no;ai jst

adventurers had only been intended to luil him

into more perfect security, in order that, in con-

junction with De Forsac, she might better exer-

cise her own powers of deception, and that the

offer of her trinkets had been made merely to

display a generosity which she never felt, and

under the firm conviction that they never would

be accepted. Thus ungenerously did Delmainc

distort the very virtues of Adeline into vices

—

but in this, it must be confessed, he only fol-

lowed the example of his fellow-men. How sel-

dom, alas, does it happen that, in the hour of dis-
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appointment, and when discovering the existence

of one positive injury, in regard to ourselves, we

fail to attribute every pre-existing benefit to

motives of selfishness and interest; but too happy

in the admission of the belief, since we, thereby,

relieve our consciences from a weight of obliga-

tion, and contrive to persuade ourselves that a

mountain of previous debt is cancelled by one

single fault, whether of omission or of commission.

Our hero, moreover, with that facility which

arises from unwillingness to admit the existence

of error on our own side, while we readily ascribe

a more than merited portion to our neighbour,

seemed to have utterly lost sight of the flagrant

injury meditated against Adeline by himself,

and that at a moment when he had not the

slightest reason to doubt her exclusive regard

and affection for him. Neither did he consider

that that very injury, the accomplishment of

which had been prevented by circumstances

alone, had been the means of his arriving at a

knowledge of facts, which, in all human proba-
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bility would never otherwise have been disclosed

to him. Under the excitement of strong fceliiig,

however—and under that of extreme rage and

disappointment, in particular— a man is not much

disposed to reason, or to review the pros and

cons, in a case of this nature, dispassionately.

The impression on the mind of Delmaine was, that

he had been deeply, wantonly, and irreparably

injured, and the chief anxiety he now entertained

was to reach the spot where he imagined another

scene of infidelity was acting, in sufficient time

to have an opportunity of wreaking his venge-

ance on the heads of the offending parties. Our

readers are already aware of the scene which

there awaited him.

The whole of the circumstances of this affair

now passed in review before him, like the recol-

lections of a dream ; with this difference, how-

ever, that the painful facts they elicited bore no

resemblance whatever to the dim impressions

produced by the former ; they were written in

characters of fire on his mind, and not even the

I
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thoiii^ht of the npproacliing meeting with De

Forsac could wholly banish the disgust and

humiliation which orew out of his reflections

on the subject. At length, he rang his bell.

In a few minute"^ Walters entered, with a

timidity of manner quite unusual with him, and

looking exceedingly wan and pale. The old

man had for many years been the favorite

servant of his father, whom he had borne from

the bloody field of Corunna, to the shipping

then lying in the Tagus, where he had received

his parting blessing for his son. The attach-

ment he had feh for Major Delmaine was

now continued to his child ; and when Sir

Edward, anxious to secure a home for the hum-

ble, but faithful companion of his brother,

subsequently purchased his discharge from the

service, he had ever been considered as the

private attendant of our hero. Delmaine had

not seen him since his change of residence, and

his heart now smote him for the neglect.

" How do you do, Walters .''"'' he inquired.
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as the old man, after having laid out his dress-

ing-case, prepared to collect the embers of tlie

wood-fire which lay scattered on the hearth.

*' Me, me, Sir! did you say me, Sir?" re-

joined the veteran, putting down the tongs, and

coming to his old military position of ' atten*

tion,' as he was wont to do, when addressed by

his superiors.

" Yes, Walters,'' continued CHfFord, in the

same tone of kindness, *
' I asked you how you did

.

You do not seem to be in good health. I hope

you have not wanted for any thing since I left

you f"

" Oh, no, Sir," replied the old man, chang-

ing his military attitude for a moment, and

brushing away a tear, which, in spite of all his

efforts, trembled on his lid— " I have only

wanted —""

" What have you wanted ?" pursued our

hero, perceiving his reluctance to finish the

sentence.

V
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our

the

" I dare not say it, Sir ; it is not for a poor

old soldier like me t«) say what gives him pain."

" Speak, Walters ; I insist upon your

telling me what you have wanted," continued

Delmaine, fancying that the instructions

which he had left for his being supplied with

every thing necessary had not been attended to.

•' Why, then, Sir, if I must speak," rejoined

\\^alters, who, too well disciplined to disobey

orders, still felt the necessity of some degree of

resolution to bear him out in the liberty he con-

ceived he was taking, " I have only wanted to

(•ee the son of my old master, the INIajor, once

more beneath the paternal roof, instead of being

a stranger to his family. Poor Sir Edward,

Sir—"

" What of my uncle, Walters ? what do you

mean by saying poor Sir Edward ?" inquired

our hero, eagerly.

*' Alas, Sir, since you quitted this hotel, the

health of Sir Edward has been gradually de-
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¥

dining ; liis gout is a great deal worse, and lie

is confined almost entirely to his bed."

A feeling of bitter remorse passed tlirougli

the heart of our hero, and he continued silent

for a few minutes.

*' Have you seen him, then P ' he at length

demanded.

*" Seen him^ Sir !" rejoined Walters, anxiously,

" surely there is not a day that I have not either

seen or heard of him. I could as easily have

dreamt of deserting my colours before the

enemy, as of neglecting so good, so kind, and

so affectionate a master. I have called regularly.

Sir, to inquire after his health."

The unintentional reproach conveyed by the

warm reply of the servaiit, sunk deep into the

soul of the nephew. '' My pooi- uncle !'' he

murmured to himself

"• Tell me, AValters
—

"' he paused a moment,

for his pride suggested the impropriety of put-

ting the question he intended to a domestic; but
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wlien he recollected that the worthy veteran

had known and loved his father, whom he

himself scarcel}'^ recollected—that he had been

present with iiim in the hour of difficulty and

of danger, and had, at the close of his gal-

lant career, staunched the last blood he was

(U)()mcd to shed in the service of his country

—

when he, moreover, rcmen.jcred that he had

ever been a favorite with his uncle, and that

he had been attached to his own person ever

since his boyliood, the proud sentiment was

checked, and he pursued—" Tell me, Walters,

docs my uncle ever speak of me ?""

" Speak of you, Sir ? to be sure he does.

The baroiiet often de.^ires that I may be shown

into his room, and then he endeavours to find

out, but always in a roundabout way, how you

are going on ; for he still believes, Sir, that I

have all along been attendant on you, and of

course T know my duty too well to undeceive

him in that respect. But I am sure, Sir, that

your long absence from home preys upon his
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mind, and makes him very unliappy ind;iu,

He is looking more wretched and emaciated

every day.""

*' Does he never inquire beyond my health ?'"

pursued Clifford.

" No, Sir ; tiiat is the only question he ever

asks me."

" When did you see him last, Walters?''

asked Delmaine, secretly affected by the recita;

of the old man.

" I saw him three days ago, Sir," was tlu'

reply, *' and I thought that my heart

would have burst while i continued near him.

* Walters,'' he said, * you have been the trial

and faithful servant of my brother, and your

hairs have grown grey beneath my roof. I am

growing old, and cannot live many months longer,

but I have .jOt forgotten you ; perhaps when I

am gone you will be without a home, and I must

not leave you destitute.'' Alas, Sir, the baronet

spoke in so kind, so gentle a tone, so different

from his usual manner, that I wept like a child;

1
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*' Miss Stanley, did you say ?—is Miss Stan-

ley my uncle's attendant ?"

" Yes, Sir, Miss Stanley herself— the amia-

ble and beautiful Miss Stanley ; and Sir

Edward, they all say, cannot endure to hare

any other. She seldom goes out any where

now, and she is become exceedingly sad of late.

Mr. Dormer, too, is there every day."

" My good Walters, I think I should like a

cup of coffee,'** interruped CHfford, in a sub-

dued tone, that did not escape the attention of

the old ma 1.

" I am sure,"*' he murmured, as he hasiened

to fulfil the commission, " that my master's heart

is in the right place, and that all will yet be

well."

Delmaine rose with lighter spirits. *' I \\\\l

write to my uncle this very day,'"* he mentally

determined, as he threw himself into his faittcuil

before the blazing fire, with his legs extended,

and his feet resting on the fender. " Alas

!

poor old man, what a return have I made for
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for the present at least. He conceived tliat,

until his affair with De Forsac was finally ter-

minated, it would be folly to make the first

advances towards a reconciliation, at tlic very

moment wlicn he was about to engage in a

transaction which, he well knew, would no',

only be productive of pain, but of displeasure,

to liis uncle.

'• I will not write until this meeting has taken

place,"' he exclaimed to liimself, pushing tlu

porliolio from liim, and throwing down tin

]X'n with which he had traced the first feu

words of his note.

lie rang the bell, and in a few minutes old

\\'a]ters once more appeared. He was dressed

in his best suit of li-'^ery, and his countenantx.

beaming with satisfiiction, wore a certain air of

indefinable self-importance.

"AVhat' dressed already, Waiters? Surciv.

evei. in your younger and more glorious days,

you never could have got ready for a field-dav

in half the time.''
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that it is intended for my uncle ?" observed our

hero, somewhat angrily, and apparently dis-

pleased with the liberty assumed by his servant.

" However," he pursued, " you are mistaken.

I have no letter for you. I have changed ray

mind, and do not intend to write."

" Sir !" ejaculated the old man, the expression

of his features changing rapidly to one of bitter

pain and disappointment, and his right hand

clasping his left, in which he held his hat, while

his eyes were involuntarily raised for a moment

in despair.

" I tell you that I have no letter," repeated

Clifford, perceiving that he remained as if

rooted to the spot.

" Yes, Sir," said Walters, in a most pitiable

accent of despondency, and he slowly ap-

proached the door.

*' Stop a moment."

The old man obeyed ; and the quick, short

start of his person, plainly indicated the hope he

i
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to tlic place of rendezvous. His watcli was

lying on the mantel-piece before him. It was a

very valuable one, and had been his fatlicr's.

who had entrusted it to Walters for hiin in his

dying hour. While he was yet turning, and look-

\u<i: at it with that feelinfj of regret with which

we view an object, which we almost fancy it

sacrilege to part with, without however well

Knowing how to avoid the sacrifice, old ^Val-

tL'i'.s once more made his appearance.

'• Tiicre are three persons below, inquiring

lor you. Sir, but they appear to be very su!s-

pic.ous looking jicople."'''

'• Three, did you say .^'" interrupted our hero.

" I expected one only, but as I suppose they

are come on the same business, you had bettor

show them up. What do they look like
?""

" Like any tiling but gentlemen. Sir, I am

sure ; one in particular seems to be like a

parson.'"*

*' Like a parson," echoed our hero, smiling

at the singular distinr'ion made \v his servant

:;i^^<^'.:'^-l-'^i''~
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** Rather odd fish, indeed, for ambassadors on

an affair of honour," thought Clifford, as he re-

quested them to take seats, which Walters prior

to his somewhat reluctant exit, had placed near

the fire.

"' We have no time to sit," said the little

man in black, bowing very politely, '*your

name is Delmaine, I believe—the nephew of an

English baronet, are you not ?""

" My name is Delmaine, Sir," returned our

hero stiffly ;
*

' and I have been waiting at

home all the morning, in the expectation of

receiving this visit.""

" Vraimcnt^''' sa'd the little man, turning to

his companion, witli a look of naive astonish-

ment ;
" dcst fort awgulicr que ccla, Monsieur

Grippe^ art
/""

His companion smiled significantly, and

shrugged his shoulders :
" Sans doute Mon-

sieur sc trnmpe^'' was his reply.

*' Are you not come with a message from tlie

Marquis de Forsac ?" inquired Clifford, who
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which the conversation was carried on through-

out. '* Assuredly tliere must be some mistake,

for I deny that I owe any man in Paris a

sum of importance."

Tile Jugc dc Pai.v stared, and lool^ed more

tliaii usually grave ; then turning to ihc huissivr

,

" Monsieur Gnppcfort, Use::: Ic prates.'''

The bailiff untied his scroll, selected one

particular paper, and read as desired, when to

the utter astonishment of our hero, he found

that he was arrested at the suit of Pierre Godot

for the sum of thirty thousand francs.

" Impossible !*" he exclaimed ;
'^ my promis-

sory notes to him, are made payable at !>ix

months after dai.c, and one week of the perioti

has itoi yet expired. This proceeding is infa-

mous, scandalous, and illegal."

" Pardonnez-vioi, Monsieur," eagerly inter-

rupted the little Juge^ determined that our hero

should not appear to know more of French

law than himself, " it is by no means illegal, hut

all in tlie due course of our administration of

\ i
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aoraething like belief in his sincerity—"£;5^iZ do7ic

bien vrai que vous rCaviezpas cette intention f*

^' Monsieurr exclaimed Clifford, drawing

himself haughtily back, and pausing—then

turning to the huissier, ** je suis pret a vous ac^

compagner."*'

" Uti instant,''* said the Juge de Paix, ** this

should be more particularly inquired into ;"

then approaching, and opening a door commu-

nicating with the landing-place, he called, in a

quick and peremptory tone, for Pierre Godot.

No answer was returned.

" Pierre Godot,''' he repeated in a yet louder

voice—" si vous desirez que vot. e jugement

(Turret soit exicule, montez sur le champs

In the next instant, the gaunt figure of the

money-lender was discernible in the doorway,

looking more like a thief caught in the fact,

than a fair and honest creditor for thirty

thousand francs. He was evidently ashamed

and afraid of encountering our hero, whose

person he came to identify, in the event of any
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mistake arising, and he had scarcely strength or

courage to put one foot before the other.

" Jpprochez, Godot,"" said the man of autho-

rity, " et regardez hien Monsieur.''''

The miser looked up for a moment, but seeing

the tall figure of his debtor strongly reflected

in the blaze of the fire, near which he stood,

his gaze was instantly lowered, and creeping

along like a cowed spaniel, he finally planted

himself behind the huiss'ier, as if for protec-

tion.

" Is this the gentleman against whom your

proces d'arret has been obtained ? Look at him

well, and say whether it be the same .'*"

Pierre Godot had evidently supplied the loss

of his besides f for after feeling in his coat-

pocket, with a hand that trembled like an aspen

leaf, he at length produced a pair which, with

some little difficulty, he succeeded in placing on

his nose; still lingering behind the hu'issicr,

whose body served as a sort of rampart for him,

he effected his reconnaissance, with due and
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befitting caution. Even unnoyed and irritated

as he felt at his villainy, Delmainc could

scarcely suppress a smile at the singular attitude

of the miser.

'* Is that the gentleman ?"'"' repeated the Jngt

de Pair.

"It is !" was the reply.

" And do you still persist in the declaration,

on oath, which you have made, that he is about

to leave the country with a view to defraud

you ?''

" There cannot be a doubt of it," liiuttered

the bailiff, half dreading that he should lose his

profits on the occasion.

" I swear it ! I repeat it !" exclaimed the

money-lender, with unusual earnestness of man-

ner. '- 1 have it from good—from thd best

authority, and I declare my statement to be true,

Monsieur le JugeT

*' You see," said the latter, addressing our

hero, '* the fact is positively sworn to, and we

i
'\

«... ^ ..j

i i!
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have only to act accordingly. Je sids h'lenfdche.

Monsieur.''''

" Pu'is-jc me retirer^ inquired Pierre Godot,

trembling, as he now perceived that his debtor

was tapping his foot furiously on the floor.

" Oui^ vous pouvez vous en aller^'' was the

.'uiswer.

Three or four strides were sufficient to

enable the terrified money-lender to gain the

door, and in the next instant he was heard des-

sending the staircase, quatre a quatre.

*' If Monsieur can find two respectable pro-

prietaires to become bail for his appearance at

a future period," remarked the huissie?', as soon

as Pierre Godot was gone, " the affair mighi.

yet be arranged,'"* and he looked at the Juge de

Pa'ijc.

The J^ige de Paix, in his turn, looked at

Chfford, but Clifford was too much occupied in

humming a tune, and looking down at the angry

foot with which he still kept beating time on

the parquet, to notice it.
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Monsieur Delmaine," at length inquired

the good-natured little Jtige, " do you not think

you could command bail to answer for your

future appearance ?"

** No," said our hero, abruptly, and mani-

festing the same marks of rage and impa-

tience.

" Then I am sorry to say that you must ac-

company the huissier and myself."

" By all means. You will, however, allow

me first to speak to my servant ?"

" Certainly," xemarked the Juge, " aU that

we require is the security of your person, for

which we are answerable."

Our hero rang the bell, which was instantly

answered by the faithful old Walters, who now

entered, casting a glance of suspicion at his

master's visitors, and unable to account for the

evident embarrassment of manner which existed

among the parties.

« Walters !"

^<Sirr

V;4 i
'
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a I am arrested, and going to prison."

*' Good God! Impossible!" exclaimed the old

soldier, holding up his hands in an attitude of

despair.

" Yes, Walters, I am arrested, and going to

prison ; now hear my last instructions."

*' Yes, Sir," said Walters, much agitated.

" You will on no account sufFer my uncle

to know where I am, or what is become of

»»

me.

*' Surely, my dear master, you do not

mean-
»>

" Silence ! I desire that you will on no

account acquaint my uncle witb my situation.

Recollect, that if you disobey me you will

incur my lasting displeasure."

" I will not, Sir," sobbed the old man.

** Good ! Now remember my injunctions,

for on your attention to these must depend

your future claim to my favour." Then turn-

ing to the harpies of the law, he declared himself

ready to accompany them.

J
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" Je vans ,suis. Monsieur^'" said tlie little man,

bowing exceedingly low, and motioning to our

hero to take the lead.

'* God bless you !"" said our hero, with

emotion, as he passed the spot where the old

domestie stood, almost petrified with astonish-

ment and grief; then hastening down the stairs,

followed by his vigilant guardians, he soon

gained the street.

AJiacre was waiting to receive them. There

was neither bustle nor confusion in the steps

that were taken, and not an individual in the

hotel, save old Walters himself, was aware that

they had issued forth on any extraordinary

occasion. The coach drove oft*, and in less than

half an hour, the person of our hero was

safely deposited within the walls of Saint

Pelagic.

tt T
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CHAPTER V.

So nuiclj lias been said and written within

tlie last ten years in regard to English society

abroad, that li^^tle remains to be added on the sub-

ject ; neither, indeed, was it originally intended

that tliis topic should even have been hinted at

ill these volumes ; but in the course of our story,

we are insensibly led into a few concise remarks,

which we do not conceive to be at all inappro-

jiriate.

Should there be anv untravelled Englishman,

who imagines that English society abroad—and
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that Paris particularly—is conducted on the

same principles, and subject to the same restric-

tions as in England, that man most completely

deceives himself. The channel once crossed,

the order of society is completely reversed, and

this may in some degree account for the una-

bated rage for temporary emigration which still

prevails among a certain class of persons. If

we except the English nobility, whose claims to

distinction are of course every where paramount,

it will almost invariably be found that the

leading characters in the several towns in France

are not those to whom birth and education

naturally afford claims that would never be dis.

puted in their own country; but, on the contrary,

men who have sprung from nothingness, and who

naturally seek to hide that nothingness, by aiming

at every species of notoriety which it is in the

power of mere wealth to bestow. Were these

people,—at once rich, illiterate, and vulgar,— to

herd by themselves, no considerate or reflecting

person could for a moment impugn the natural

-'

» (.
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desire they must experience to make a display

of that wealth which they have acquired by the

labour of their hands, and the sweat of their

brows; but when we see them assuming airs

and arrogance, which can be tolerated only in

the really high born, and when we behold the

rpspectable gentry, with myriads of whom

the shores of France are literally stocked

—

individuals who, at home, would look down

with contempt upon those who now lord it over

them in all the consequence of riches—when we

see these people fawning, bowing, cringing, and

forgetting their own station and dignity, to

worship the mere man of wealth, simply because

he can afford to give those entertainments which

they are too poor to procure themselves, and

yet are too mean to forego, even at the price of

servility and baseness ; when, we repeat, we

see all these things, what but disgust and con-

tempt must be our feelings ? What but regret,

too, must we experience from the conviction

that foreigners, already too well disposed to
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judge unfavorably of Eiiglisli manners, arc

lluis led to draw false inferences in regard

to the much vaunted aristocracy of society

in this country. These are melancholy facts,

yet are they such as no one will venture

to deny. It is disgusting, moreover, to

observe the extent to which this feeling is car-

ried. In the same dcQ-ree that the heads of

upstart families take the lead on a more extciu

sive scale, so do the young men of the same

stamp atteni])t, on a more limited, an ascen-

dancy over their fellows, which, unfortunately

for English pride and English sense, they too

frequently succeed in attaining. What resident

in Paris has not known de viic, or, more un-

fortunately, encountered in society the puffed

up and consequential Mr. Ileinhold, and the

no less self-important Mr. Widewood—both of

vulgar origin, both wallowing in opulence, and

both equally filled with vanity and presumption ?

Who has not turned away, in disgust, during ;i

morning drive in the Champs Elysces, or the

t f

J,
. , T
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or the

Bois dc Boulogne, from the provoking air of

condescension with which they liavc deigned to

notice the servile salutations of the really gentle

in blood, but plebeian in feeling, the height of

whose ambition consists in a desire to be con-

sidered on familiar terms with any man who

can afford to drive four horses, and give iced

champaign.

But if disgust, laughter, and scorn have been

excited by this studied and impudent display of

condescension, how much more bitter, and how

little flattering to human pride, has been the

impression produced on observing the eager-

ness with which these greetings have been met,

nay, hailed by the persons thus honoured

with the notice of these self-important per-

sonages. Yet are we correct in affirming

that there are many young men, of highly

respectable, though not wealthy families, who

dance attendance on these upstarts, at the

sacrifice of every feeling of pride and of self-

esteem, and who blush not to receive favours at

OL. III.
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their hands as the tacitly understood price of

their servility.

It must not be inferred, because we simply

name two characters of this description, that

they are solitary instances of the truth of our

position. We allude to these particularly,

because they are, in some degree—one espe-

cially—fixtures in the French metropolis. Many

others, most unfortunately there are ; but these

are, for the most part, birds of passage,, who,

having fluttered their hour in one capital, in-

variably wing their course to another, where

they exhibit the same splendid and imposing

plumage, ever avoiding, however, their own,

in which they are well aware they must sink

into their original and merited insignificance,

and would only be liable to be laughed at for the

arrogance of their pretensions, and taunted with

the old adage, Ne sutor ultra crcpidam. We

confess we have not common patience when we

reflect on the subject; for so utter is our abhor-

rence of this system of innovation, so univer-

5 i
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5
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price of

simply

on, that

sally practised by the vulgar and the purse-

proud, that we never recur to it without having

a fit of the spleen.

On the very night of the arrest of our hero,

a ball was given by the ambassador at his resi-

dence, to the English ; and to this, as par usage,

all the English were invited, offering to the ob-

servation of the foreigner a compound of fashion,

birth , elegance, vulgarity, lowness, and awk-

wardness, well calculated to excite surprise. But

in the amalgamated state of Anglo-Parisian

society, such as we have described it, it would

be difficult indeed to make those nice dis-

tinctions which would naturally characterize

parties of a more private nature. The balls

which are, as it is expressed, given to the Eng-

lish at stated periods, are, to a certain extent,

public, and more than three- fourths of the num-

ber assembled are, in general, utter strangers to

their host. The simple act of leaving their

cards at the hotel of his excellency, is sufficient

to entitle every decent person to that distinction :

K 2
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and as a list of names is kept, the invitations are

issued accordingly. Of course the purse-proud

ci-devant slop-seller, or the wealthy and vulgar

tallow-chandler, whose daughters may be hourly

seen flaunting in all the public promenades,

dressed in the most outre style of fashion, have

the prudence to erase from their cards the dis-

tinguishing marks of their respective trades, and

as they are presumed to be comme ilfaut^ there

is no obstacle to their admission.

These balls given, as we have observed, at

stated periods, and less as a compliment to the

individual than to the country to which he be-

longs, may, in some measure, be compared to

the annual entertainments of our lord mayor,

with this difference, we must in justice admit,

that there is rather more decorum observed at

the former than at the latter, and that in Paris

people do not quite conceive themselves at liberty

to appear in dirty boots. Even at these enter-

tainments the ambassador has, of course, his

private coterie around him, and while the mass
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of the company eat, drink, dance, talk, and make

themselves exceedingly at home,^ he of course

does not feel bound to take any farther trouble

about them. Far be it from us, however, to

impeach the natural politeness of his excellency.

No man filling the same elevated station was

ever more proverbial for urbanity and aiFability

of manner, and it is to these qualifications, in-

dependently of the talent for which he is remark-

able, that are to be attributed not simply

the high popularity he enjoys every where

throughout the French capital, but a facility

of arriving at much valuable information con-

nected with his diplomatic character, which we

believe few other of our ambassadors possess.

To this ball the Stanleys had received a parti-

cular invitation ; and as the health of Sir Edward

Delmaine had been somewhat improved within

the last day or two, it was the wish of her father

that Helen should attend. Even the good old

baronet declared, that unless she consented, he

would no longer suffer her to officiate as his
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nurse; thus pressed on every hand, Helen

was, though much against her inclination, at

length compelled to acquiesce in their wishes.

Our readers will recollect, that on the return

of Frederick Dormer and Miss Stanley from the

gardens of the Tivoli, on the morning of the

receipt of the anonymous communication by the

colonel, their attention was arrested by the some-

what noisy adieus exchanged between Madame

Dorjeville and her daughter, and that on looking

up at a window whence the sound of one of the

voices proceeded, they at the same moment be-

held Delmaine standing at the side of the young

Frenchwoman, with one arm encircling her

waist. At the instant of that discovery, the in-

dignation of both was highly excited, for they

believed that nothing less than insult was intend-

ed; but when they remarked the utter confusion

of our hero's manner, on being directed to them

by his companion, they were satisfied that the

circumstance was purely accidental. Yet were

they both much hurt and offended, and Helen in

,1 -i
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particular, now that her own observation had

furnished her with proof of the attachment of

Delmaine for the young stranger, felt cruelly

pained and disappointed. No remark, however,

was exchanged between Dormer and herself: and

from that moment, by a sort of tacit agreement,

tl -^ name of our hero was never mentioned or

alluded to by either.

But although Helen affected indifference on

the subject, it was but too evident to Dormer

that she deeply felt the dereliction of his friend,

for her spirits now deserted her, and she fre-

quently appeared ])lunged in abstraction and

melancholy. This visible alteration in her man-

ner did not escape the attention of her fond and

anxious father ; and had it not been for the

precarious health of Sir Edward, who had been

gradually sinking under the feelings induced by

the absence of his nephew, he would at once

have proceeded on his journey to the south. But

while actuated by a desire to try whether change

of scene would not restore the natural tone of
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her spirits, and recal the gaiety and cheerful-

ness of disposition of which she had been rob-

bed, he could not summon resolution to part

with the suffering friend of his youth in a land

of strangers. Sir Edward, it is true, was seve-

ral years his senior, but the disparity of their

ages had never proved a barrier to the warm

intercourse of their friendship. This senti-

ment had increased with their years, and since

their recent reunion seemed to be essential to

the happiness of both. As for Helen, she de-

clared that her father's anxieties and fears were

entirely imaginary, and that her spirits were

never less impaired, hinting, at the same time,

that to leave Paris for the country, would rather

have a tendency to increase than to diminish

any melancholy he might observe in her. As

Walters had faithfully reported to his master,

she now became the assiduous nurse of the good

old baronet, whose irritation against Clifford

frequently burst forth in murmured exclamations

as he hourly discovered new proofs of her good-
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ness and worth, and experienced the effects of

her almost filial care and solicitude.

Independently, however, of the secret satisfac-

tion which she felt in administering to the wants,

and alleviating the sufferings of the uncle of h'mi

whom she could not deny she still loved, despite

of all his faults, Helen moreover found, in the

new duties she had imposed on herself, a pretext

for declining the numerous invitations which at

that season of the year came pouring in from

every quarter. Society, instead of affording her

either pleasure or distraction, could now only

increase the vacuum at her heart, since he who

alone could make society dear to her, had, she

well knew, almost wholly withdrawn himselffrom

the circles wherein they had been wont to meet.

Although far from entertaining any of the ro-

mance and folly of love, Miss Stanley did not

find that her strong good sense rendered her wo-

man's heart one whit less susceptible of those

passionate feelings which, while they are pledges

of a superior and refined understanding, glow

k3
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with fiercer energy from the very efforts taken

to subdue them. In the commencement of their

acquaintance she had esteemed Dehnaine. His

lii^h and manly spirit, and his open and gene-

rous nature had excited her admiration, and that

admiration, fed by the peculiar talent of pleas-

ing wliich he possessed in no ordinary degree,

joined to the elegance of his manners, and the

beauty of his person, had ripened into an affec-

tion which not even his recent conduct could

wholly destroy. She had compared him with

other young men in society, and had ever found

the scale of preponderance to be greatly in his

favour ; nay, it was the very recollection of these

often-instituted comparisons that now induced her

dislike to mingle amid scenes which he had been

wont to enliven with his presence, but whence he

now appeared to be self-banished for ever. But

although the colonel had ceased to combat the

extreme disinclination to mix in society which

she constantly avowed, he continued firm in his

desire that she should avail herself of the special

J i
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invitation which had been sent them by his

excellency to the annual ball. This, there-

fore, urged as she was by her father, supported

by the instances of Sir Edward himself, she

found it impossible to decline ; and as Dormer

was to join their party, she felt the less hesita-

tion in complying with their wishes, since she

entertained a secret hope, that at a party given

on this extensive scale, it was not impossible

that Delmaine might be present. With a beat-

ing heart, therefore, yet with more than ordinary

attenti(jn to her toilet, did she ascend the car-

riage which was to convey them to the Fau))ourg

St. Hon ore.

It was nearly eleven o''clock when they reached

the scene of gaiety. The splendid hotel of the

ambassador was brilliantly lighted up, and above

the grand entrance were to be seen the royal

arms of England, thrown into strong relief by

the numerous surrounding lamps ; the streets for

several hundred paces on either side of the hotel,

were nearly blocked up with carriages of every
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description, and the lively strains of several full

bands announced that the dancing had com-

menced. In spite of all her efforts to appear

gay, Helen felt an almost insufferable serrement

de coour, as she alighted from the carriage, and

taking the arm of her father, hastened through

the closely thronged rooms to an inner apartment,

where their host and hostess, surrounded by the

mostdistinguishedof theirguests, were assembled.

The ambassadors and envoys of the several

foreign courts were present, decorated with

their respective orders, and seemed rather to

enjoy than to participate in the amusements

around them.

We have already observed that Miss Stanley

had paid unusual attention to her toilet, al-

though her costume was simple even in its rich-

ness. Her dress was of white satin, trimmed

with deep blonde, which adapting closely to her

shape beautifully delineated the outline ofher full

person. A band of silver tissue, fastened in front

by a diamond clasp, encircled her waist; and from

Sill
,m
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her full, white, and delicately formed neck, de-

pended a star-shaped knotof diamonds, attached

to a chain of the same precious gems ; while the

eye was equally dazzled by the snowy whiteness

and symmetrical fulness of the blue-veined arms,

and the broad star-studded diamond bracelets

which enclosed them. A comb of gold, sparkling

also with the same brilliants, confined her

luxuriant hair, in which a single half blown rose

alone was visible, and which, overshadowing

her pale and expressive features, imparted an air

of ineffable dignity and interest to her whole

person. A low murmur of approbation escaped

the lips of many as she entered, and every eye

was involuntarily turned upon her. Helen could

not affect to be insensible to manifestations so

unequivocally rendered ; but while only the

faintest shade of red coloured her pallid cheek,

she moved and looked with that apparent unr

consciousness, which belongs only to the woman

of birth, fashion, education, and sense.

But if her woman's feelings were flattered
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and gratified by the lioniagc thus universally

tendered to her commanding beauty, there was

a tribute offered to the gentleness and amiability

of her appearance, far more clear than the mere

meed of admiration. In that assembled group

there was one individual whose heart already

bounded to meet hers, and wijose tenderness

and love for her far exceeded in value the mere

homage paid to physical attractions. That in-

dividual was a female, young, lovely, like her-

self, but of a different style of beauty. Nothing

in the shape of woman could be more delicately

moulded than this young creature, who seemed

more like a slypli tban a being of materiality.

Her form, highly characterized by grace and

lightness, seemed to float in air, and there was

a language in her very movements, which in-

spired confidence and affection at the first

glance. Her hair, of the lightest brown, was

of great luxuriance, and her soft blue eyes,

beaming with sensibility, pourtrayed the several

feelings of her soul without disguise. Once or

?i
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twice Helen had caiiglit lier gaze rivetted on

herself with the utmost int onseness of expression ;

nay, her speaking form appeared roady to tlwow

itself forward, as if only waiting a correspond-

ing signal to rush into her embrace, and give

full vent to the generous emotions of her heart.

The exceeding ndivdv and sensibility of the

young girl, deeply affected Miss Stanley, antl

she turned to in([uire of her father if he knew

who the young stranger was. Finding, however,

that he was engaged in conversation, she de-

sisted, and immediately afterwards she was

joined by her lively, and good-natured, thought-

less friend, Madame de Sabreuil.

" Eh b'len ma chirc, comment vons jmrtcz

vous ?—By the bye—what have you done with

the handsome Delmaine ?—we never see him

now."

Helen felt her colour rise, as she replied,

" That she could give her no information, as she

had not seen Mr. Delmaine for some time."

'' Well, how droll !" exclaimed her friend

—
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** we had all determined it was to be a match,

and certainly there could not have been a nicer

pair ; but I sap]>ose he takes a French wife, and

you, par consequence, a French husband

—

De

Forsac rCest-ce pas ? Apropos, Jai out dire qioe

votre Anglais est devenu un pen roue derniere-

ment. Dear me,"" she pursued in the same uncon-

nected strain, without perceiving the increasing

confusion of Helen, '* que du mofide il y a ce

soir—tout Paris est icL—Oh, look—do you know

who that pretty litde creature is leaning on the

arm of the American Charge d"Affaires ?—Dieu,

quelsjolis yeux hleus—quelle taille mignonne r

" Is that the American Charge d"Affaires

with her," inquired Helen. " In that case, she

is probably a countrywoman of his own."

''Impossible!" said Madame de Sabreuil ;

'* the back-woods of America could never pro-

duce any being half so distingue. However,

we will not say as much for the elderly lady on

the other side. I am certain she is of the

^1

i il
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last century, and looks like nothing European,

much less Parisian."

" There appears to me to be much benignity

of expression in her countenance," remarked

Helen.

^^Cest possible
f''''

said her vivacious friend,

with a slight shrug of the shoulders ; " mais je

la trouve horriblement mal mise.''''

The little group thus subjected to their criti-

cism, now turned away from the pertinaciously

levelled eye-glass of the lively Frenchwoman,

and as they did so, Helen fancied that an ex-

pression of mortification and disappointment

overshadowed the features of the younger

female.

*' Good God !" she exclaimed to herself:

" how unfortunate. This affectionate girl, who

is evidently disposed to like me, thinks perhaps

that I have been indulging in unkind remarks,

and repaying her evident preference with

ridicule. Would that I had an opportunity of

undeceiving her."
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Allans^ ma cherCy' exclaimed the countess,

vous avez ahsolument Vair dun deterre—pas-

scnis dans la salle de danse'"'—and taking her

arm she led her back into the grand suite of

apartments.

They lingered for a few minutes near a

circle of waltzers, and then seated themselves

on a vacant ottoman at the further extremity

of the room. Helen looked around for the

figure of Delmaine ; but although almost every

Englishman in Paris was present, the form

she fondly sought was nowhere to be seen.

Dormer had not yet made his appearance

;

and amid that gay and animated crowd, not-

withstanding all the lively sallies of her com-

panion, she felt that she had never been more

utterly alone than at that moment.

A tall, stiff looking man, about thirty, dressed

in the last style of fashion, and with a cambric

viotichoir brode applied to his face, now ap-

proached the ottoman.

" Will you do me the favour to dance the

M
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next quadrille with me ?" he asked in a tone of

and pursing his upper lip in

as to display a set of tolerably

white teeth, which he seemed to think were

self-sufficiency,

such a manner

irresistible.

*' I beg to be excused, Sir : I do not intend to

dance," returned Helen, somewhat haughtily,

and not a little surprised at this invitation from

a perfect stranger.

The gentleman coloured deeply, and as

he stalked away, fillipping his white cambric,

his features betrayed the action of wounded

self-love, anger, and disappointment.

" My dear girl, how could you possibly

refuse him. Do you not know that the as-

pirant for your hand is no other than the

dashing Mr. Reinhold, who drives his four-in-

hand through the the Champs Elysees every

day. MonDieu!'"' she pursued, "any other

girl would have been delighted at such an

offer."

" Really," returned Helen, smiling at the
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degree of importance attrched by her friend

to the four-in-hand driver, " I cannot say I

feel the honour that was intended me, exactly

in the same hght; but the fact is, I do not

purpose dancing at all this evening : were T

otherwise disposed, however, I certainly should

not, on an occasion like the present especially,

think of standing up with any gentleman to

whom I had not been introduced."

" Dear me, how droll," said Madame de

Sabreuil ;
'* for my part, I would dance with

any body who asked me, provided he could

dance well. There, for instance," pointing to

another very tall gentleman, whose eyes were

glancing round the room, as if in search of a

partner worthy of himself, " that is the only

man in Paris worth dancing with. Cest un

danseur divln,que ce Monsieur Darte."

At that moment, the glance of the individual

alluded to caught hers, and reading perhaps in

her countenance, the thoughts that were passing

in her mind, he advanced, and with nearly the
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same blended stiffness and condescension of

manner, solicited what he termed the favour of

dancing a quadrille with her, although it was

quite evident that he fancied the favour was

altogether on his own side. Mr. Darte was not

of course aware that the lady was a countess.

Madame de Sabreuil smiled, and bowing her

assent, whispered to Helen, *' Voyez commc il

danse bicn.'" She then tripped lightly forward

to resume a vacant place in the nearest set.

While Helen sat admiring the easy and

elegant movements of her friend, and contrasting

them with the studied attitudes, and professor-

like steps of her partner, from whose sweeping,

and, as she thought, vulgar pirouetting, every

female in the set seemed anxious to rescue their

thin draperies, the individual whom the

countess had designated as Mr. Reinhold, ac-

companied by another fat, as unmeaning and

puppyish in appearance, threw himself at the

opposite end of the large ottoman on which

she reclined.
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** Well, Widcwood," inquired the former,

raising his eternal cambric to his face, as he

stretched himself at his full length, gaping

most horribly, "what news, my boy—how are

all the women ?"

" News, damme—I can't say," returned his

companion, trimming his whiskers with a small tor-

toise-shell ^^i//w<? a moK^^fl^f///',• "you know I never

go out before four, and then we fashionable fel-

lows have somethingelse to think ofbesides news.""

"True, true; but do you know it's confounded

hot here : who the devil ever saw such a crowd

collected beneath one roof ? besides, there seems

to be all sorts of people here to-night"—and he

glanced superciliously at Miss Stanley, to denote

that she was one of the * all sorts of people."*

" Canaille ahsolument^ as the French say,"

returned the man of the beautiful bouchir.

*' I wonder where, in the name of fashion,

S (familiarly repeating the ambassador's

name) could possibly have collected all these

people ? I am horribly sick of it already
.'^
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" So am I, by my soul," rejoinod Mr. Rein-

hold, yawning again most furiously, and cram-

ming his cambric half way down his throat.

" How," he resumed, when this operation was

achieved, " how can all these good people

endure to dance ! Now do only look at that

indefatigable fellow Darte : positively the man

dances as if for hfe and death, and yet he is never

tired. I wonder he docs not wear his feet out."

^' Poor creature, how I pity his taste,"" drawled

forth j\fr. Widewood, examining the tall opera-

tor through liis fashionable eve-"dass. " Who is

that vulgar-looking little woman he has got hold

of now?" he pursued, levelling his glance at the

chaste and elegant little fi/rure of the countess.

" Don"'t know," replied his self-satisfied com-

panion—" some nobody knows who, 1 dare say,"

and again his supercilious, but unnoticed glance,

was directed towards Helen.

" How odd that all these people should find

entrance here," half soliloquized Mr. Widewood.

" By the way," resumed the other, " do
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you know what's become of Torrington ?—it's

quite an age since I've seen him.*'

" Kuined beyond redemption, and now doing

penance for his sins in Saint Pelagic.—By the

bye, who do you think I saw going to prison

this evening ?""

" How the devil should I know—some man

of no consequence, I suppose ?"

" Don't you recollect the young fellow who

made so much noise about town, a short time

ago, in consequence of an affair with De

Hillier ?"

" Let me see—yes, I think I do ; the son, or

nephew, or cousin, of some-broken down old

baronet, is he not ?"

" The same," pursued his worthy imformant.

" I was obliged to go through that horrid Fau-

bourg St. Germain in the course of the day, and

as I returned through the Rue de la Clef, just as

I arrived opposite the prison, I saw him step out

of a hackney-coach, followed by a little fellow
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in black, about four feet and a half high, and

that rascally bailiff, Grippefort ?"

" Capital !" exclaimed Mr. Reinhold, grin-

nins: in delight at the idea—" I wonder if he

is in for much ?"

" I should rather think for a good round

sum, for that old bloodhound, Grippefort,

seemed to stick devilish close to him," was the

facetious reply.

*' Excellent !—by Jove, an excellent mode of

ascertaining the extent of one'*s debts,*" resumed

the man of the cambric ;
*' but come, let us walk

a Uttle, for I find it horridly stupid here ;" and,

to the great relief of Helen, they rose, and were

soon lost amid the surrounding groups.

The feelings of Miss Stanley during the

colloquy of these mushroom exquisites, may be

much better conceived than described. At the

very opening of their conversation she really

felt terrified, for she knew not how soon

her ears might be wounded by expressions

offensive to her delicacy, from the lips of men

VOL. III.
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mIiosc pretensions to gentlemanly distinction con-

sisu'd infinitely more in their dress, than in their

address, and she looked around in vain for her

father or for Dormer. From her more imme-

diate aajuaintance she was entirely cut off hy

the dense crowd of dancers and loungers, and

to attempt a passage through such a throng

alone, she felt would be utterly useless ; she

was therefore compelled to listen to the seve-

ral remarks that were made in a key of

offensive loudness : and although she runpcar-

ed not to notice the ungentlemanly inuendoes

of the person with whom she had declined

dancing, she distinctly understood them to be

made in reference to herself. Then, indeed, a

flush of indignation oversprea'i her cheek, for

all the pride of her warm nature was aroused,

and had either Dormer or her father approached

at that moment she would not have hesitated to

communicate the nature of the insult. The

feeling, however, was but momentary : in the

next instant she regained her self-possession,

y i

.3; I\
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and her contempt for the offenders. Alas,

she httle fancied their conversation was to

assume tlie liighest interest for her—that they

would cause her to liang upon their words witli

breathless and aching interest—and that they

would succeed in blanching the cheek into which

they liad previously called up the glow of in-

dignation. Pale, agitated, suffering, she listened

to the cold-blooded recital of the younger of

the two intruders in dismay ; and to such a pitch

had her emotion increased, when they finally

quitted the ottoman, that she momentarily feared

a betrayal of her feelings.

*' Good God !" she mentally exclaimed, when

they were gone, " is this, then, the termination of

his follies ?—Dear, generous, but misguided Del-

maine, how sincerely does my heart deplore your

situation ! But can it be really Delmaine whom

he has seen ? may he not have been deceived ?

Alas, no ! for the unfeeling jester has described

him as being the relative of a baronet—nay,

more, as the successful opponent of that too

L 2
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well remembered Comte de IlilHcrr'' and as

Helen thought of the duel, its cause and cir-

cumstances arose to her recollection—" Yet, he,"

she pursued, in her agitated musings—** he who

made my cause his own, who risked hishfe for my

sake, is, at this moment, perhaps, stretched on

some miserable couch, within the gloomy and

comfortless walls of a prison— while I am here !"*

The quadrilles were now terminated, and Ma-

dame de Sabreuil resumed her place at her

side, asking half a dozen questions in a breath,

and waiting for an answer to none—ail these

were in regard to her very interesting partner,

Mr. Darte.

Helen knew not whether to be pleased or dis-

appointed at her return, for in her present state

of mind, she found the extreme volubility of the

countess highly painful and perplexing. She

was about to propose returning to the apart-

ment in which she had left her father, when her

companion suddenly exclaimed,

" Ah, moil Dieu, voild voire ami scrieux qui

'
i.
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noiis approche !^je me 8auve,ma belle l'^ and,

bounding from the ottoman, slie skipped away

with all the vivacity of a Frenchwoman, to join

some friends at a little distance.

Helen looked up, and to her great satisfaction

beheld Dormt r. Never, however, had the crime

of seriousness been laid with less justice to his

charge—his countenance was bright with smiles,

and his features wore an air of unusual exhila-

ration.

" My dear Helen," he exclaimed, " I have been

looking for you every where—come, come along

with me—I wish so much to introduce you to

but, good God, how pale you look !—what

is the matter.^" and he seated himself at her

side.

"Dormer," rejoined Helen, seriously, **do

you know that Delmainc is in prison ?"

" You surprise me—since when ?—where did

you obtain your information ?"

Helen in a few words explained the conver-
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sation that had passed between the individuals,

Avhosc persons we have described.

" Excellent l"" exclaimed Dormer, smiling to

himself, as he at once recognized the upstart

tradesman''s son, in each of these would-be fashion-

ables. " Nay, my dear Miss Stanley," he pur-

sued, perceiving the surprise she could not avoid

manifesting at his ill-timed gaiety, " do not be

offended with me — if you knew what cause

for exhilaration I have to-night, what motives

for happiness I have experienced
—

"

'^Exhilaration!—^liappiness ! Mr. Dormer,

do I rightly understand you, or can it be that

you also possess the more worldly and convenient

ideas of friendship .'* Surely it must be so, or

you could not thus manifest gaiety and indif-

ference, at the very moment you are told

that the man whom you once considered your

best friend is lingering within the walls of a

prison. I fear I have been deceived in you,"

she continued, with warmth, and turning from

him.

i e
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(( Good God ! Miss Stanley, can you so far

misjudge me, as to believe that my heart does

not bleed for the situation of Delmaine ? Have

you not known me sufficiently long to think

better of my feelings and my principles ?

Helen," he pursued, in a more subdued and

somewhat reproachful tone, " you are familiar

with the history of my past life—you are aware

of what I have suffered—you know how I have

loved. Helen, Agatha is here."

"Agatha Worthington? Is it possible ?" ex-

claimed Helen, the warm tide of her feelings

undergoing a sudden and delightful revolution.

" Oh ! forgive me. Dormer—where, where is

she r
" Within these very walls,—even in one

of the adjoining apartments, where I have

only left her in order to seek you, in whom

I hare prepared her to expect a friend, nay,

more, a sister."

I also am prepared to be all these," returned

Miss Stanley ; " but, alas ! Dormer, how me-

..^- t-:
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lancholy is the reflection, that so much happi-

ness should be thus cruelly embittered."

" Helen," resumed Dormer, with earnestness,

" I am sure you will believe me when I say,

that I never was more the friend of Dehnaine

than at this moment. The very intoxication of

my own happiness must be a pledge of my sin-

cerity ; and in the hour of emergency I hope I

shall never be found wanting—yet nothing, you

know, can be done to-night. In the morning, I

will make every necessary inquiry ; and, if you

will join me in the breakfast-room half an hour

earlier than usual, we shall be enabled to confer

more at leisure on the subject."

" Good," said Helen, rising, and with a look

full of acknowledgement. " And now for your

dear, long lost, and interesting Agatha—what

is she like
?*''

" Nay, I shall not gratify your curiosity,"

replied Dormer, playfully, yet in a tone of per-

fect consciousness that the object of his affection

would be found worthy of approbation.
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Forcing their way through the dense groups

which obstructed their passage, they finally suc-

ceeded in gaining what we have already de-

scribed as the more private apartments of

his excellency. Dormer approached the spot

where he had left his friends, but they were no

longer there, and he looked impatiently round

to discover them amid the crowd.

" Good Heavens I"** involuntarily observed

Helen, glancing in the direction of a small group,

" does my father know those ladies r
''

" Where are they ?" asked Dormer. " They

must be the party we seek, for I left the colonel

with them.""

" Is it possible ? Is this, then, Agatha

Worthington ?" exclaimed Helen, a thrill of

delight creeping through her blood, while she

pointed through an opening to a distant part of

the room.

" It is, indeed, Helen," returned Dormer,

passionately, " the dear, the fond, the un-

L 3
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changed and unchangeable Agatha, whom I had

never expected to behold again."

On a low ottoman sat the two ladies whom

Helen had, in the early part of the evening,

observed leaning on the arm of the Ameri-

can envoy. With the elder, Colonel Stanley

seemed to be engaged in low and earnest

conversation : her companion sat apart, as if

unwilling to attend to their discourse, which

she evidently imagined related to herself. Her

head was bent over a white rose, which Helen

had previously remarked in her bosom ; and

this she was now diligently employed in picking

to pieces.

As they approached she looked up, and, with

a start of pleasure and surprise, half rose to

meet them, while her countenance expressed all

the deep and concentrated rapture she expe-

rienced. In the next instant, however, she

looked pale, as if struggling with some secret

feeling, and resumed her seat ; but again, with

J ^\
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the rapidity of lightning, the expression of her

countenance was changed to one of glowing

energy.

We pass over the forms of introduction

—

those (nineteen times out of twenty) heartless

forms, by which alone we can ever expect to

arrive at communion of soul with those who,

in the generous fervor of youth, we are already

predisposed to love and to admire. Suffice it

to observe, that after the usual quantum of

sacrifice of ceremony, the parties were made

acquainted with each other ; and never were

two women better prepared to experience the

delight atteni ..at on mutual confidence and

affection, than Helen Stanley and Agatha

Worthington.

So long had the former been accustomed to

think of her new friend, in consequence of the

glowing and affecting descriptions given her by

Dormer—so completely had she identified her

with every more gentle and amiable attribute of

disposition—so often also had she called up her
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image, such as she had fancied it to be on the

evening of their separation, that her own warm

heart had frequently been filled with the desire

of beholding her, whom she felt she could love

with all the generous efi'usion of a kindred

spirit. When Dormer communicated the un-

expected intelligence of her being, even then,

beneath the same roof, she experienced, amid

all her distress for the misfortunes of Clif-

ford, that rush of wild and delightful emo-

tion, which it might be supposed would have

marked her satisfaction at the return of some

long loved, long estranged, and long absent

sister. For a moment, as they pursued their

way through the crowd, the image of the young

stranger arose to her mind ; but an instant's re-

flection was sufficient to dispel the delusive

hope. Nearly ten years had elapsed since Dor-

mer had left the object of his affection in the

wilds of America, a young girl of sixteen ; and

this interesting being did not appear to have

numbered more than twenty summers. For

Hf
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this imaginary disappointment she was, how-

ever, consoled by the ahnost certainty she en-

tertained, that the beloved of Dormer would be

found no less attractive and fascinating ; but,

what was her delight when the sudden observa-

tion of her friend, in reply to a remark of her

own, satisfied her, that Agatha Worthington

and the stranger were the same. Then, indeed,

for a moment, was Delmaine forgotten ; and, as

she advanced to meet the ingenuous and ani-

mated-looking girl, the full tide of her affections

flew before her, and her eyes beamed forth all

the happiness of her soul.

And what were the feelings of Agatha on

discovering, in the friend of her lover, the being

on whose majestic beauty she had gazed with a

feeling amounting almost to adoration, even

as a fond and admiring child would gaze upon

the maturer and more imposing charms of a

still youthful mother. At the moment when,

raising her eyes from her faded flower, she

beheld Dormer advancing with the stranger who
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had so strongly excited her sympathy, her

warm and generous heart was one concentrated

glow of love, surprise, admiration, and pleasure.

The impression of the succeeding minute, how-

ever, paled her cheek ; and, indeed, when it is

considered that Dormer had described this

superb creature as a dear, valuable, and es-

teemed friend, whom he had known almost since

his separation from herself, it will scarcely be

deemed unpardonable in Agatha, that she

should, for a moment, have entertained a pang

of jealousy. This unworthy feeling, however,

continued not. Chasing the ungenerous thought

from her mind, her countenance once more

expressed all the powerful and affectionate

feelings of her heart, and her soul, like that of

Helen, was full of the happiness of the

present.

In the elder female, we presume, our readers

will have no difficulty in recognizing the good

aunt Worthington, to whom Dormer now paid

nearly as much attention as to Agatha

—

i
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an attention which she well merited, since the

same kind and benignant sentiments seemed

to mark her manner towards him, and Helen

had no difficulty in discovering the original

of a portrait of benevolence, which had often,

both in India and in Europe, claimed alike

her admiration and esteem.

Both our chapter, and the only interesting

incident of this ball, connected with our story,

being spun out to an inordinate length, we

will simply observe that, after a short, but

expansive, interchange of feelings and profes-

sions between the English and American friends,

and an equally amiable understanding among

all parties, they finally separated for their

respective homes, mutually pleased with each

other, and highly delighted at the important

event to which the evening had given birth.

The carriage of the Worthingtons being

driven off, Dormer handed Miss Stanley into

hers, taking that opportunity of whispering,

unobserved, by the colonel, that he would be
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ill tlic breakfast-room at the hour appointed.

Shaking hands with her father, whose noble

heart entered deeply into the happiness which

awaited his young and long esteemed friend,

he then took his leave, and, with a heart full of

enchanting hopes, and a })rain exhilarated as

with the fumes of champagne, repaired to his

hotel.

m-
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CHAPTER VI.

Parisian reader, have you ever been in Ste.

Pelagie ? Let vis, however, understand each

other. We, of course, are not so ill-bred as to

insinuate, for a moment, that any reader of ours

was ever an inmate of a place of the kind ; but

it might have so chanced that you had visited

some d d unlucky, imprudent fellow of a

friend confined within its walls— soiiie silly dog,

whom you may have pitied from your soul

—

one to whom you longed to declare over a

bo**le of champagne rose, if the luckless wight
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could yet afford one, that, liad he taken your ad-

vice, he never would have been placed in such a

predicament. We repeat, it might have chanced

that you had visited some unfortunate fellow of

this description about the dinner hour, that is,

at lamp-light, in which case you might, in glanc-

ing over these pages, comprehend, in some mea-

sure, the surprise of our hero on his first intro-

duction into this scene of confusion ; although

as, of course, you did not enter with the same

impressions, and under the same circumstances,

the novelty of the situation would not have

been embittered by the same ulterior recol-

lections.

After hearing the ponderous gates of the

exterior prison cautiously closed upon him,

Delmaine was conducted to the g'rejfe, where

he was detained upwards of half an hour,

while Monsieur Grippefort went through the

tedious and customary form of delivering him

over to the custody of the concierge. Here he

had sufficient leisure to examine the numerous
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bunches of massive keys, which hung suspended

from huge nails, with which the walls were thick-

ly studded, and to derive, from the appearance of

the strong iron bars by which the windows of

the bureau were secured, a very tolerable idea

of the apartment he supposed was intended for

himself.

The table, on which lay scattered the several

papers connected with his arrest, was lighted by

a dim and solitary lamp, which threw every

thing beyond a certain extent of circle, com-

pletely into shadow, insomuch, indeed, that

objects at Jhe further extremity of the greffe

were actually buried in obscurity, while those

within the influence of this halo, if we may so

term it, were distinctly visible from every part

of the room. Somewhat impatient in the delay

thus occasioned to his final commitment, he rose

from the seat which he had occupied near the

table, and stalked past the concierge towards a

distant corner of the apartment. Scarcely,

however, had he reached this confine of light
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and darkness, when his foot struck against

some hard substance, and he was startled by

a well kijown voice, exclaiming, in accents of

terror,

** Ah ! mon Dieu, Monsieur l—je vous prie en

grace. Ce n'est pas de majhute—dest Monsieur

le Marquis de Forsac qui me Va dit."

" Qui vous a dit quoi?'"* rephed Clifford,

quickly, and recognising the money-lender, over

whose enormous foot he had accidentally stum-

bled in the dark."

" // nCa dit que vous deviez partir pour

VAngleterre sans me payer,'' continued the

miser.

Delmaine ground his teeth with rage and

confusion.

" Qu'y Or-t-il ?" demanded the concierge^

nearly as much alarmed, as if the whole of his

flock were about to issue from their fold. ^^Qui

est-ce f'' he pursued, grasping Pierre Godot by

the throat with one hand, while he held the lamp

up to his face with the other.

if-

i'
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*« Cest moi^' exclaimed the trembling dotard,

"cV*^ moi, le crcanc'icr dc Monsieur.^''

The concierge relaxed his hold, and turned to

the huissier for an explanation. '^ II a raison^''

remarked the latter. ^'-C'cst, en effete le creancier

de Monsieur.''''

Filled witli surprise and indignation at

the declaration of the old man, Clifford re-

sumed his seat ; and it now appeared, in the

course of explanation, that the miser, in his

anxiety to see his debtor properly secured, had

preceded the Jiaci'e to the prison, and finding

every facility of ingress to the greffe^ had con-

trived to place himself so as to be enabled to ob-

serve all that passed, without running the risk of

being discovered himself. lie had seen our h?ro

quit his seat and advance towards him. Uncon-

scious at the moment that his own person yas

in some measure invisible, his fears immediately

sujTffested the idea that some violence was in-oo

tended—a surmise that was at once converted
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into certainty by the accidental collision of their

feet.

At length Cliltbrd was finally handed over to

the custody of his new keeper ; and the usual

sum of twenty-two francs, for one month's sub-

sistence having been deposited in the hands of

the latter, the worthy Monsieur Grippefort, and

his still more worthy employer, Monsieur Pierre

Godot, took their leave.

^* Monsieur , desirc-t-il ctre a la j}isiole ?'^ de-

manded a huge monster of a guichctier, on

whose hard features were legibly written that cal-

lousness of heart, peculiar to those who are fami-

liarized with suffering in all its several stages.

Delmaine stared at the fellow with surprise,

for he was utterly at a loss to comprehend his

meaning.

The gukhcticr repeated his question, clanking

at the same time a bunch of enormous keys, but

with as little chance of an answer, when the

concierge proceeded to state what we shall

1
•
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endeavour, for the benefit of our readers, to

explain.

In the French prisons, the detenus for debt

arc divided into two classes—the one a lapaille,

the other a la pistole. It of course must be

unnecessary to observe, that the former are a set

of 50wless, shoeless wretches, whose sole means

of subsistence are derived from the pittance we

have named, which is regularly advanced to

the concierge^ by the creditor, for his use, and

witiiout which no arrest is tenable. This trifling

si; 111 barely sufficient to enable them to keep

boa 1 soul together, of course affords no

overplus for comforts even of the most ordinary

description ; and the only couch of repose allot-

ted to the unfortunate prisoner, who is desti-

tute of all other resource, is the damp and scanty

portion of straw, usually furnished by the

prison. Those, on the other hand, who are

tt la pistole^ enjoy at least the luxury of beds,

from which enormous profits arc derived by the
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concierge, by whom they are almost exclusively

provided. The price of one of the most miserable

description, consisting simply of a mattrass and

a blanket, in a room furnished with a deal table

and a couple of rush-bottomed chairs, varies

from ten to twenty francs per month. Some of

the rooms in Ste. Pclagie are, however, rather

handsomely fitted up, and the charges for these

are from fifty to a ! undred francs and upwards.

Except in very particular instances, and where

a handsome douceur is paid for the privi-

lege, a debtor has seldom even the consolation

of having an apartment to himself ; and the

bitterness of his situation is heightened by the

circumstance of his being thrown among people

of doubtful character—criminals often being

introduced into the prison of the debtor.

" What !*" exclaimed our hero, when these

several circumstances were explained to him,

** can I not Jien have a room to myself.'*"'

" I am afraid not,'*' replied the concierge—
" the private rooms are all occupied, and we

{ ;

; '-A
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shall have some difficulty in placing a bed for

you, even in one of the more public ones

—

Combien de lits Francois,'"' turning to the

guicheticr, " y-a-t-'d dans Numcro 18 ?"

" // n't/ a que cinq^^'' rejoined the gruff

delegate ;
'* on trouvera de la place pour Mon-

sieur.

Clifford thought of the comfortable lodging

whence he had so recently been dragged, and

shuddered at the idea of entering an apart-

ment already containing five inmates.

" I would willingly pay any sum," he ex-

claimed, with earnestness, " for even a solitary

blanket in the vilest spot of the whole prison,

provided I could be alone."

Again the concierge looked at his delegate

;

" Could you not contrive to find some place for

Monsieur ?" he asked.

The guichetier hesitated, with the air of one

who is endeavouring to recollect. Clifford

argued favorably from this circumstance, and

catching the eye of the Cerberus, shewed him a

VOL. III. M
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Napoleon, unobserved by the gaoler. A pecu-

liar and almost imperceptible nod, satisfied him

that the hint was not thrown away.

" MaiSf oui,"" he drawled at length, pushing

his hat at the same time a little on one side, and

scratching his head—" there is the small room

in which the English gentleman died yesterday ;

but perhaps Monsieur would not like that,

although the windows have been open ever

since, and the place has been thoroughly

ventilated."

How much does our happiness or misery in

this life depend on the comparative situations into

which we are thrown. No sooner had the

guiclietier admitted that there was a miserable

room in the prison vacant by the removal of a

corpse, which, for aught Delmaine knew to the

contrary, might have putrified there, than the

latter eagerly caught at the prospect of privacy

thus unfolded to him, and already the idea of

his imprisonment was divested of half its

horror.

Ill '
I

[ :l^,:
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'* By all means," he anxiously exclaimed,

turning to the concierge ; ** let me have it— it

will be sufficiently ventilated."

The man of office bowed his head in what was

meant to be a very condescending manner, in

token of assent ; then turning to the guichetier,

and waving his hand with an appropriate mo-

tion, " Condidsez Monsieur, et preparez sa

chamhre.*^

Issuing from the greffe, and followed by his

prisoner, the turnkey traversed a sort of hall,

and passing through a strong iron gate, which

he carefully locked after him, finally gained the

extremity of a dark passage, terminated by a

gate similar to the preceding, and opening into

the body of the prison. The room intended for

our hero was situated at the top of the building,

and on his way through the several corridors

leading to this, his surprise was excited, and his

senses assailed in no ordinary degree. We have

already observed that it was about the dinner

hour, and certainly few of that portion of the

jN!
. O
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prisoners of Ste. Pelagie, who were a la pistole^

seemed to have forgotten it. On every hand

were to be heard orders given to the gar^ons of

the several restaurateurs established in the pri-

son; and hurrying to and fro with all the activity

peculiar to theirprofession, were to be seen these

very useful personages, bearing to their several

destinations, soups, fish, fricandeaux, filets, ra-

gouts, volaillcs, soufflets : in short, all the thou-

sand and one dishes which distinguish the no-

menclature of Parisian cookery, and that with

an eagerness and attention not to be exceeded

at Very's, Beauvillier's, Prevot's, the Freres Pro-

ven^aux, or even the Rocher de Cancalle itself

Whatever might be the natural impurities of

air, in his new habitation, our hero was utterly

unable to detect them, for so great was the

odour arising from the myriads of savoury

dishes which were hurried through space with

almost the same velocity, and dispensing nearly

as powerful a perfume, though of a different

description, as the encensoirs long since used
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within its once conventual walls, that it fell upon

his lungs in steam of at least eighty hor?^ power;

insomuch, indeed, that even the effluvia aris-

ing from the cigars and pipes of a number of

individuals who were pacing the corridors after

iiaving hastily swallowed their more humble and

unfashionable meal, was unnoticed. Peals of

loud and incessant laufyhter, which met the ear

in his ascent, and in which female voices were

distinguishable, marked the total absence t)f

care or reflection. Mingled with these were

to be heard the clamorous shouts of English-

men for supplies of champagne, and those of

Frenchmen for bottled beer, with the occasional

clinking sound of gold, silver, and copper, as

these several articles were paid for. In short,

the whole prison appeared to be one complete

orgie—one diversified scene of feasting and dissi-

pation. Now and then the entrance or depar-

ture of a gar^on enabled our hero to obtain a

glimpse of the inmates of several of the rooms,
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and curious was the tnodlcy of figures occasion-

ally exhibited.

* * Void votre chamhre^ Monsieur ; demain

nous tdcherons d'arranger de maniere que vous

soyez mieux togc^ said the guichctier, pushing

open a door that creaked like twenty village

sign-posts in a gale of wind. Holding up the

light, he now disclosed to the observation of our

hero a small, damp, sombre-looking room, the

walls of which were literallycovered with fantastic

figures and devices evidently the passe-temps of

some of its former inmates. A small folding

bedstead, with a canvas bottom, stood in one

corner, and on this were thrown a mattrass,

scarcely an inch in thickness, a discoloured

blanket, and a pillow that had obviously not

of late been much used to the confinement of a

case. Immediately under the small strong iron-

barred window, and on a projection of the wall,

lay an empty black bottle, that had been made

to supply the absence of a candlestick, a pair of

;..
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5 occasion- rusty scissors, substitutes for snuffers, and a

brown eartben jug for water, were placed.

These, with an old greasy table, two rush-

bottf.'med chairs, one of which, by the way,

had no bottom at all, and a small earthen stove,

bound with iron hoops, constituted the whole

furniture of the place. This last article of com-

fort, or rather of luxury, Delmaine was delight-

ed to behold, for the night, like the preceding,

was bitterly cold, and the cursory glance he had

thrown over his bed, left him little hope or ex-

pectation of rest.

" Can I have a fire ?" he inquired, looking

around him with an air of the utmost deso-

lation.

" Certainly, if Monsieur pays for it," replied

his conductor, who stood waiting for the Napo-

leon with which liis civility had been purchased.

'* Sheets, I presume, are out of the ques-

tion ?" continued Clifford, slowly drawing

from his purse the last two unfortunate
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pieces that remained of his loan from Pierre

Godot.

" Je vats en dcmander^'' said the guicheticr^

fixing his gaze upon the purse, and suffering

an expression of contempt to play over his

rugged features, as he observed how indifferently

it was furnished.

" Here is the Napoleon I promised you,"

pursued Delmaine. *' With the other, I wish

you to procure me wood and candles for the

night, something to eat, and a bottle of wine.""

The guichetier promised to lose no time in

attending to his instructions ; then taking the

short candle from his own lantern, he placed

it in the neck of the bottle, which, in its

turn, was removed to the deal table. He next

carefully locked the door, drew two or three

heavy bolts, and departed, his footsteps falling

gradually more faintly on the ear until they were

finally lost in distance.

Left to his own meditations, Clifford threw
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himself into tlic only habitable chair, when fold-

ing his arms, and dropping his liead on his

breast, he began to revolve in his mind the >vholc

course of his career since his arrival in Paris,

It would be superfluous to detail the various

feelings of regret consequent on this retrospec-

tion. Whatever might have been his follies and

his weaknesses, whatever the dereliction produced

by his passions, his heart was not closed rj^ainit

truth, neither was his judgment steeled against

conviction; but while his heart and his judg-

ment botli satisfied him that he was highly cul-

[)able, it required the most powerful efforts of his

candour to subdue that extreme haughtiness of

spirit which shrunk from the admission of error,

even to himself. If such the difficulty of the

victory obtained in self-condemnation, how un-

likely was it that he should ever suffer the

language of remonstrance in another? and yet in

the event of a reconciliation with his rr.c., how

could he possibly hope to escape it ? He knew

the peculiarities of Sir Edward too well to expect
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that the past would be blotted out from the page

of memory without comment or reprehension,

and this, in the present irritable state of his feel-

ings, he was satisfied he could never endure.

Nay, such was his restlessness of spirit, his

impatience of control, and his jealousy of ani-

madversion, that, had it not been for the self-

humiliation produced by the occurrences of the

last twenty-four hours, he would scarcely have

admitted his faults even to himself. The high

tone of his character, the lofty independence of

his will, had been increased by the very way-

wardness of action into which he had deviated.

The more he erred, the more haughtily he pre-

pared to defend his conduct against the attacks

of those whose right to arraign that error he

could not wholly deny; and this feeling had

been indulged until he had half suppressed the

very consciousness of wrong. But now that he

had been suddenly hurled from the lofty pin-

nacle of his self-sufficiency, by the double trea-

chery so recently detected, his mind and feelings
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became more flexible, and he was reluctantly,

though in bitterness of heart, compelled to ac-

knowledge the delirium under which he had la-

boured. Nothing canbe more galling to the proud

and sensitive mind, than the discovery of false-

hood in those whom we believed honoured and

flattered by our acquaintance ; nothing so humi-

liating to our self-love, as the idea of being de-

ceived in our estimate of those who have been

weighed in the balance of our own supposed

immaculate judgment. Delmaine now felt that

while he had imagined his society and his affec-

tion to have been sought for himself alone, he

had in reality only been the dupe of two artful

and designing characters, whose sole object ia

seeking his acquaintance had been to deceive and

to betray him.

He was aroused from his reverie by the

heavy tread of the gu'ichetier along the corridor.

In the next minute the bolts were withdrawn,

and the man appeared laden with wood, a pair

of coarse sheets, and two rushlights.
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a Void tout ce qu'il vousjaut^ Monsieur,'''' he

remarked ;
'* on vous apportera a manger tout

de suite^'' and he proceeded, much to the satis-

faction of our hero, to prepare the fire.

"'• Le diner de Monsieur," said a tall, active

looking garfon, who now entered, bearing a

tray, whence proceeded an odour that well

might have provoked the appetite even of a

prisoner for debt, and that too on the first night

of his incarceration. Spreading a damp napkin,

the very sight of whic! would have given a fit

of ague to a Pelham, he placed a poulet rot'i,

a small loaf of bread, and a bottle of forty sous

wine on the table.

*' Rather a scanty dinner for a Napoleon,"

mused the hungry Clifford, as the fellow

withdrew, fillipping his serviette and bowing,

without offering any change in return. " I

wonder if it is to include breakfast to-morrow.""

*^ Mons'ieur o-tM tout ce qu''il lui J'aut pour

ce so'ir
.^''' inquired the iicn-featured guichetier,

who hau succeeded in making a tolerable fire.
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and now stood with the door in his hand, ready

to depart.

CHffbrd answered in the affirmative, and the

careful turnkey once more withdrew, pulhng his

bohs after him as on the previous occasion.

All things fairly considered, our hero, it must

be confessed, made a very tolerable meal, and

did more than justice to the bottle of wretched

wine, which the excellent arrangements of

Monsieur Frangois the guichetler had caused to

be placed before him. Delmaine was wrong,

however, in believing that the restaurateur had

been enriched by more than one half of the sum

he had advanced. Ten francs only was the

moderate price of his dinner; the remainder had

been very considerably appropriated by the

supplier of two fifteen 9>o\xs fagots of wood, and

a couple of three sous rushlights to his own

use.

After pleasure, saythe wisc,comes pain—soafti-r

dinner (especially if it be a solitary one) some-

times comes reflection. When the physical
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man is gratified, his moral wants demand and

obtain attention also. Turning slowly from

his now unin^^iting board, and thrusting his

feet into the very opening of the stove, Clifford

once more leaned his head on his hand, and

relapsed into a train of musing. Execrable as

the wine was, it was still potent enough to

deaden the keenness of his feelings, and when

he had emptied the last glass, though far from

being seriously affected by it, he w .s yet suffi-

ciently exhilarated to look forw/.rd with some

degree of hope to his speedy liberation, even

while his imagination scarcely embraced the

means by which that liberation was to be

effected. Tired, and rendered sleepy by the

complicated action of the wine and fire, he at

length seized the bottle which contained his

rushlight, and approached to examine his

miserable resting place. After a close, but by

no means satisfactory inspection, he turned to

the various devices on the walls, some of which,

considering that the only material employed

1 li

! It
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had been a piece of burnt stick or cork, were

ingeniously enough executed. Immediately

above the bed, a variety of names had been

written in pencil, and among others, one in

larger characters that appeared to have been

recently traced. A long flourish terminated

the name, and within it were two or three lines

in smaller letters. Clifford raised the light, and

to his surprise, beheld the (to him well known !)

name of * Henry Torrington.' Within the scroll

was written, " AV^hoever may chance to succeed

me in this infernal place, take warning by my

example—the salons d'ccarte have proved my

ruin ; abandoned, upbraided by my friends, I

have endured every degree of wretchedness

—

from these walls I have no expectation of relief,

but in death ! Adieu !"

" God of Heaven !" exclaimed Delmaine,

suddenly awakened to the fullest consciousness,

and shuddering with horror, "can this possibly

be .?"

Torrington had been one of his early school-
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fellows, and the intimate friend of the unfortu-

nate Wilmot, whom he had accompanied to

France, and with whom he had been lie

by a similarity of wild tastes and pursuits.

Again Clifford read the warning sentences

traced by his unhappy friend. From these

it was evident that he had meditated, nay,

resolved on self-destruction, and he shuddered

to think that on that very bed on which he

had been preparing to rest his weary limbs,

the once giddy companion of his boyhood

had terminated his own existence. Oh !

how hateful did the salons^ with all their

meretricious fascinations, appear to him at that

moment—how bitterly did he curse the hour,

when he first entered them— how deeply did he

loathe the images of Adeline and De Forsac.

In a state of intense excitement, he continued

to pace up and down the narrow limits of his

room, the form of Torrington flitting before

his eyes at every instant, as if in the act of ter-

minating his wretched career. " Did he shed
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blood?" he murmured, as, shuddering at the

thought, he beheld, in idea, the warm stream of

life descending on the couch which had been

prepared for him. Again he approached to

satisfy himself, and with a trembling hand

turned up the mattrass, and examined every

part of the bedding. There was nothing, how-

ever, to indicate that the prisoner had perished

by his own hand : not a stain resembling blood

was to be seen ; and Clifford, whose breath had

been suspended during this examination, respired

more freely.

A rattling of bolts and keys at the more dis-

tant parts of the corridor, now announced that

the hour for closing for the night was arrived ;

and soon afterwards, to the great relief of our

hero, the heavy tread of the gukhetier was

distinguishable near his own door. The man

withdrew the bolt, looked in to see that his

prisoner was safe, and perceiving that all was

right, prepared to reclose the door, when Del-

maine arrested him.
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*' Un instant /" he exclaimed eagerly, and

beckoning to him with his hand.

The gruff fellow looked surprised, hesitated

a moment, and then approached the stove near

which Clifford was standing.

" What was the name of the English gentle-

man who died in this room?" he asked, in

French.

" Monsieur Tor—Tor-'-ma Jin, je ne pou-

vais jamais prononcer son nam /" blundered the

turnkey, scratching his head at the same time, in

order to assist his memory.

" Torrington! n'esi-ce pas?"^ observed Clifford.

" Ouif Torrant&n,^ rejoined the man, quickly,

pronouncing the word as we have written it

;

" mais comment le savez-vous, Monsieur ?*'

" What was the cause of his death ?"* inquired

our hero, impressively, without attending to

the question just asked.

" La cause

!

—la cause r repeated the man

hesitatingly.

iM
I 1

)

'
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le man

" Oui, la cause ?" repeated Delmaine, with

even greater emphasis ;
" il a commis le suicide

;

ii'est-ce pas ?"'

*^Nonf Monsieur
J

71071,"* rejoined the guiche-

tier, who had his own peculiar ideas of suicide.

" // a seulement brMe tme si grande quantite de

charhon qu?il itouffa.'*

** A very nice distinction, truly, and worthy

even of a metaphysician," thought Clifford, to

whom it was now evident that Torrington had

had recourse to this favorite French mode of

self-destruction.

" And he died in consequence, I presume ?"

" Oui, Monsieur,^'* replied the guiclietierj

'* maisje rCaipas le temps de causer-^ai encore

beauco p d faire avant de me coucher—ainsije

vous souhaite le ban soir."

In the next minute the door was carefully

fastened by three ponderous bolts, and a huge

padlock passed through a staple fixed in the

wall, which might have defied the efforts of a
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Hercules to remove. This was locking up for

the night with a vengeance.

Left to himself, our hero trimmed the fire,

placed the second rushlight in the bottle, and

throwing himself into his chair, once more in-

dulged in a train of bitter reflections on the

past, and misgiving for the future. Despite

of his situation, however, sleep weighed down

his eye-lids, and he occasionally cast a wistful

glance at the bed, which, miserable even as it

was, tempted his wearied senses to repose.

How differently do we regard the same action

when presented to our observation in different

shapes—and how natural is it to man to shrink

more from blood than from death itself. Per-

haps the feeling of indescribable horror which

Clifford had entertained at the idea of Torring-

ton having terminated his days on that wretched

couch, either by a pistol or by a razor, would

have effectually deterred him from venturing

near it : while the simpler but no less efficient

death by suffocation, presented no such appalling

:j^^;
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image. Harassed in mind, wearied in Inxly,

the more glaring and ostensible proofs of self-

destruction could alone at that moment have

kept him from seeking the rest he so much re-

quired.

Throwing himself on the wretched bed, his

senses were soon steeped in forgetfulness
;
yet

was his rest not unbroken— his sknnber not

undisturbed. strongly impressed with the

recently past, his dreams took their colouring

from the phantoms of his strongly excited

imagination ; and more than once he started

from the momentary oblivion of his cares, as the

forms of the dying Torrington, of Adeline, and

De Forsac, such as he had last beheld them,

flitted at intervals before his disordered vision.

It was nearly nine when he awoke from his

unrefreshing slumber. His lips were parched,

his blood feverish, and springing from his couch

to the window, he passed his hands through the

intervening bars, and succeeded in raising the

sash, to admit an air somewhat purer than that
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by which he was immediately > rc'.'^'icd.

From the lofty situation of his room, he wa.s

enahled to command a distinct view of the more

imposing features of tlie metropolis. The sun

had risen in more than autumnal splendour

;

and its full rays beaming through a cloudless

atmosphere, were reflected from the tall domes

with a brilliancy that only rendered his de-

solation of heart more bitter. Immediately

below him was the gloomy entrance to the

prison, through which he had been hurried on

the preceding evening ; and as his eye acci-

dentally wandered in that direction, he saw the

uncouth gukhcticr traverse it in the direction of

the gate, which was hidden from his view by a

projection in the wall. In the next minute the

deep sound of a heavy key was heard turning in

the wards of the lock, and the iron portal creaked

harshly on its hinges. Once more the man crossed

the court, but not alone. He was accompanied by

a female, completely enveloped in a dark cloak,

and wearing a thick veil, which fell in nume-
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rous folds from her hat, and entirely concealed

her features. Her step was uncertain, and
from the general indecision of her manner, it

^^as evident that she laboured under some strong

excitement. Clifford gazed earnestly at the

figure, and fancied that he recognized it. « It is,

it must be her!" he involuntarily exclaimed;

" but no," he pursued, after a pause, « it caimot

he !—I was deceived !"

The female now disappeared in the body of

the prison, and Delmaine turned from the win-

dow. Again his eye encountered the well-known

characters of the unhappy Torrington ; and

a.!?ain in his heart he cursed all the fatal blan-

dishments which had eflected his destruction.

From these reflections he naturally fell into

musings on his own condition, producing against

those who had so artfully entangled him in

their webs, feelings of resentment which in-

creased with each passing moment ; and he had

already worked his mind up to a very high tone,

when the guichetier, after having unlc-ked the
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door, and withdrawn the several bolts, appeared

before him.

"//?/« quelqiCun, Monsieur, qui desire vous

purlery

" Say that I do not wish to see any person

whatever,"*' eagerly, and somewhat angrily ob-

served our hero, who at once comprehended

that he had not been mistaken in the figure of

the female.

^^ Mais, Monsieur, c'est unc Jhrt belle dame,

qui a Vair tout eplore," rejoined the practised

gmchcticr, presuming that this argument must

be infallible.

'• Say that I do not choose to see her," re-

peated Clifford, calmly and deliberately.

A low faint sob from without succeeded to

these words, and the guichetier, retiring into

the corridor for a moment, observed in an under

tone,—

'* Vous voyez, Madame, que Monsieur ne le

veut pa^.''''

" Oh! mon Dieu Imon Dieu .'"exclaimed a well
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esire vous

remembered voice, in accents which proclaimed

the deepest bitterness and desolation of heart.

The piercing intonations of that voice were

not unheeded by Clifford ; neither did they

fail to touch him. But the veil had effectually

been removed from before his eyes, and he con-

tinued firm in his determination.

Again the giuchctier entered the room.

" Majbiy Monsieur^'" he muttered, scratching his

head as he was wont, when in doubt, '''je ne sais

gucrcs que faire—Madame est dijddlaportc, et,

voijeZ'VOUSf clle m'a douuc unc piece de vingt

francs. Soyez raisonnahle . Monsieur T
*' Cotnbicn deJuis faul-il que Jc vous disc que

jcne verrai pcrscmne ^'^ impatiently interrupted

our hero.

" CHfford ! CHfford !" exclaimed the unhappy

Adeline, rushing past the turnkey, who made a

feeble effort to prevent her, ^'n'ai-jc pas usse'^

soujfert ? Dcsires-tu me voir mourir d tespieds f

"

" Ne vie tutoyez pas, femme T thundered

VOL. III. N
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Delmaine, whose anger and excitement seemed

to have increased at her presence.

The wretched Adeline sank into the scat

that stood near lier, and burst into a paroxysm

of tears. Clifford motioned to the guichetier to

retire into the corridor. The man instantly

obeyed, casting at the same time a look of asto-

nishment on both.

^' Eh bien, Madame T sternly resumed our

hero—" que deairez-vons de moi ? Etes-vous

venue ici rrClnsulter ?"

Adeline made no reply, but suddenly raising

her head and throwing back her veil, disclosed

to his view those features on which he had

so often gazed with the intensest passion.

How altered were thty, even within the last

few hours ! Her eyes were swollen and blood-

shot with weeping—her lips colourless—her

countenance haggard, and her whole appear-

ance the personification of despair.

" All art—wretched, damnable art I" he mur-
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mured, ** and assumed only to deceive. By

what right," he pursued, sarcastically, in a

higher key and warming as he spoke—" by

what right do you presume to intrude on my

privacy ? Cannot these wretched walls even

afford me protection from your presence? or

are you come to enjoy the full triumph of your

artifice ? Look around, and behold the fruit of

your treachery !— Sec to what yourself and

your cowardly, contem.ptible paramour have

reduced me !""

"Clifford! Cliff'ord!" shrieked the weeping

girl, throwing herself at his feet, and seizing his

hand ;
*' of what injustice are you guilty ?—how

deeply, how cruelly do you wound the heart

that throbs for yourself alone !"

For an instant Delmaine was touched, stag-

gered by the apparent sincerity of her manner,

but he soon recovered his self-possession, and

with it his firmness of purpose.

" Leave me, woman !"" he exclaimed vehe-

mently, and disengaging his hand; ''leave

N 2
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me, and never again presume to venture into

my presence. I may be deceived once, but a

second time never
!""

" I have not deceived you," she faltered,

imploringly ;
" my only crime has been that of

loving you too well. Alas ! how cruelly am I

punished for it."

Dclmaine felt it necessary to steel himself

against the pty which the desolation of her

v;ords and manner was beginning to excite ; for,

in spite of all his conviction of her duplicity, he

acknowledged the ascendency of her gentleness

over his mind,

*• IMademoiselle Dorjeville," he said, with the

calm tone of one, Avhose resolution is fully taken,

and pointing to the door as he spoke, " I desire

that you will leave me instantly."

The young girl passed her hand over her

eyes, convulsively jjresscd her forehead for a

momciu, and tlieti rising with an effort at self-

command, while her whole countenance be-
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trayed the deep wound inflicted on her heart,

prepared to obey.

" This," she remarked, in a low and broken

voice, removing a small portcfciMle from her sacy

and handing it to him, " is yours."

" What mean you ?"" asked Clifford, opening

and examining the contents of the pocket-book.

'* Bank notes ! these are not mine."

" They form but a trifling portion of what

you have expended on me,"" pursued the unhappy

Adeline, averting her face ;
" but they are all 1

possess at present—take them—they are yours."

*' Never !'"* exclaimed Delmaine, his proud

nature excited into greater haughtiness by the

ofiPer. " What I have expended on you," he

pursued, somewhat contemptuously, *' was for

my own pleasure." And as he spoke, he thrust

the pi) ket-book violently into her hands again.

'* At least," she resumed, imploriiigly, '*you

will take the note which you left enclosed for

me last night ?—I know well that you must
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require it. Oh ! Clifford, Clifford ! would that

the last night had never been !"

Delmaine was affected—alas ! how could he

be otherwise than affected, when he recollected

that the suffering being who now stood before

him neglected and contemned, had only a few

short hours since been clasped to his heart

in all the passionate fervour of tenderness ; but,

as he also reflected on the events of the last

night, his determination was more confirmed,

and he replied v/ith sarcastic slowness—

" The note which I left last night is yours

—

keep it—or if you do not know what to do with

it, give it to your honorable colleague, De

Forsac. He, I dare say, marquis even as he is,

wants, and will be but too happy to receive it."

'" Cruel, cruel man !'' cried Adeline, clasping

her hands violently across her breast, and rais-

hig her now tearless eyes with an expression of

wildness, *' you have broken my heart
!"

Again Delmaine was affected. The unkind
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sarcasm he had employed, had deeply wounded

the unhappy girl, and he felt dissatisfied with

his conduct. Still, however, his resolution did

not desert him ; and in order to prevent any

betrayal of returning weakness, he called sharply

and peremptorily to the gukhetier.

The man, who had been lingering in the corri-

dor during the foregoing scene, catching merely

indistinct sentences of their conversation, which,

however, were sufficient to satisfy him that it

was a querelle cTamanSy now appeared in the

door-way.

^^ Cojiduisez Madarne,'"' said Clifford, and he

turned once more to the wretched girl. Alas !

what a picture of misery did her appearance

present. Her pale countenance was a concen-

tration of grief, stupidity, and care. Her hands

were clasped together, and her swollen eyes

filled with an almost idiotic expression.

" Conduisez Madame,'" he repeated, in a

more hasty tone.
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Adeline started— she seemed to be suddenly

aroused from her trance-like state, and folding

her cloak closely round her person, she dropped

the thick veil over her features. " Adieu !"" she

exclaimed, in a voice so wild, that it caused the

very blood of Delmaine to creep. ** Adieu !""

she repeated, and moved towards the door, with

the unequal pace of one who is labouring under

intoxication. She passed into the corridor with

a hurried step, and Clifford listened to the

sound of her receding footsteps with breathless

and painful attention. At length, they died

away in distance; but at that very moment a

loud, agonizing shriek met his ear, which, re-

sounding throughout the whole extent of the

passage, was echoed from the damp walls, in

sullen melancholy, throughout his own apart-

ment. Terrified, sick at heart, and filled with a

horrible foreboding, CI fford flew into the corri-

dor. Nothing, however, was to be seen throughout

its long and gloomy extent but the banisters of
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the staircase, conducting to the lower apartments

of the prison. He listened again for a few mi-

nutes, expecting every moment to hear the same

harrowing cry—but it was not repeated.

N S
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CHAPTER VII.

*;;„

Punctual to his engagement with Miss Stan-

icy, Dormer was in the Hotel Mirabeau, at

seven, on the morning subsequent to the ball,

Helen was already in the breakfast-room, await-

ing his arrival with impatience, and alone. Her

countenance was pale and serious, and her eyes

bore evidence of the little repose she had en-

joyed during the night.

** Well," he exclaimed, after their usual cor-

dial and familiar salutation had been exchanged,

*' what means are we now to devise for the libe-

ration of DelmaJne V
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" There can be but one means, I fancy,'' re-

turned Helen, " and that is to pay the amount

for whicli he has been arrested. No time, more-

over, is to be lost. Sir Edward, who is really

in a very alarming state, has several times ex-

pressed a desire to see him."

" Good heaven, is it possible ? why, I under-

stood from you, yesterday, that his health was

greatly improved."

** So it was; but on our ret- last night,

we found the complaint had assumed an alarm-

ing appearance. Indeed, I did not get to bed

myself until near daylight, when the violence of

the paroxysm had somewhat abated. My father,

who has also passed but a few hours in bed, is

now in his apartment."

" How unfortunate," exclaimed Dormer, who

had listened to this afflicting account of the

good old baronet's health, with painful interest

;

"really," he pursued, hesitatingly, and with

something of embarrassment in his manner, '• I

scarcely know what is to be done for Clifford
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The money certainly must be paid before we

can procure his liberation ; and—and—but I do

not know why I should have the silly pride to

conceal the fact from you—I fear I have not the

power of commanding the amount that, in all pro-

bability, will be necessary. I rather think he has

got into the hands of usurers, for only a few days

since, happening to be at Lafitte's, I heard a

fellow, who had every appearance of being a

money-lender, making inquiries of the chief

clerk respecting his means. I fear, therefore,

that the debt cannot be a very small one. We
must have recourse either to the baronet or to

the colonel."

" Certainly not," returned Helen, eagerly,

while a faint colour tinged her unusually pallid

cheek. " Delmaine has experienced mortifica-

tion enough, and where it is possible to avoid it,

I can see no reason why they should be made

acquainted with his present condition."

" But, my dear Miss Stanley, what, in the

tin.
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name of Heaven, are we to do?" asked Dormer,

somewhat piqued.

" Behold our resources," resumed Helen,

smiling, and taking a morocco case from her

reticule. " For once I shall claim the rank of pay-

master-general, and bestow upon you the office of

deputy-assistant. There,'' she pursued, in a

more serious tone, " are the jewels I wore last

night; they are valuable, and will, I have no

doubt, command a sum more than sufficient to

liberate your friend—of course I do not wish

to part with them altogether—they were my

mother's, and are to me beyond all price. But

I dare say there will be no difficulty in find-

ing those who will lend the sum required on

them."

" But will Clifford consent to recover his

liberty on these terms ?—surely he who would

scarcely deign to receive an obligation from a

friend, will on no account be induced to profit

by the generosity of one whom he must feel

he has so deeply injured."
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*' And pray," rejoined Helen, secretly vexed

that Dormer should thus allude to the existence

of injuries, which she was much less inclined to

feel than he was to detect, ** what necessity can

there be for his knowing that the obligation

proceeds from me at all ? Can you not say that

the loan is from yourself?"

" I can, it is true ; but I do not see that that

will at all mend the matter—you forget that

Clifford and I have not met for some time."

" I see," resumed Helen, with hastinoss,

" that you enter but coolly into my plans. Hud

you been in Clifford's situation, he would not

have been half so indifferent to your interests."

*' Indifferent !" reproachfully repeated Dor-

mer ;
" indifferent, Miss Stanley, did you say ?

Have I indeed deserved this
?''"'

*' Come, come, forgive me," urged Helen, se-

cretly touched by the convincing tones of his

voice. *' You know I did not mean what I said;

but the fact is, that want of rest has made me

nervous and petulant this morning."
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Dormer pressed the extended hand of her

whom he had so long loved with a brother"'s

love. " Believe,"" he said, impressively, " be-

lieve that, independently of every consideration

of personal friendship for Delmaine, the earnest

desire I entertain for your happiness would

render me any thing but indifferent to his inte-

rests. Now, then," he pursued, consigning the

jewel case to liis pocket, " I shall be off on my

mission, and rely upon my assurance that what-

ever can, shall be done.'"*

In Paris the gaming-houses and bureaux du

Mont de Putt are usually contiguous. How few

Englishmen on issuing from that low den of ini-

quity, No. 9, in the Palais-Royal, dispirited

through loss, and destitute of resources, have not

had their hopes suddenly revived by encountering

the words, '* Conwiissionuairc du Mont de P'lHe^

traced in transparent characters on the enormous

lamp which hangs suspended opposite to what

was lately \S\q galcrie dc hois I What valuable

watches and snuffboxes, the heir-looms of
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families, or tlic offerings of friendship, have tra-

velled up the narrow flight of stairs leading to

this bureau^ never more to descend with their

original possessors ! How many hearts, too, have

palpitated with uncertainty while the rough

commissionnairei satisfied that the trinket must

become his, even on his own terms, has turned,

and opened, and examined it fifty times, before

he has thought proper to name the low and un-

equivalent sum he has already secretly deter-

miner" on advancing !

In the days of his folly and infatuation with

play, Dormer had often been compelled to have

recourse to this place ; and more than once had

his valuable repeater, the early gift of his father,

been pledged for less than one fourth of its

value. Thither he now repaired, carefully, how-

ever, shunning the more public entrance of

the piazza, and exploring the narrow filthy

street, which conducted to the back part of the

building, over which, as in the front, were

1
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The bureau was on the floor immediately

above the entresol. Dormer pushed the door

with a trembling iiand, for the recollection of

the feeling of almost awe and terror, with

which he used to be assailed while awaiting

the decision of the despotic comviissionna'ire

,

produced, in spite of himself, a serreinent de

cocur, which he could not wholly overcome.

The man was at the moment occupied in ex-

amining a set of trinkets, evidently the property

of a female, who, closely enveloped in a large

manteau and veil, had turned away, as if to

escape observation, on his entrance.

" These diamonds are false," at length re-

marked the commissionnaire ; " I cannot lend you

more than three thousand francs on them."

" Impossible !" exclaimed the female, eagerly,

yet in a suppressed tone ;
" they are real. I am

sure—I knew they are real."
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The man laughed insultingly. *' No doubt

you choose to say so ; but let me tell you that I

know better— I have been too long in the busi-

ness to be deceived.''' Then taking a few notes

from a drawer. ** If you like to take three thou-

sand francs, you shall have them."

" Let me have five thousand ?" again implor-

ingly urged the female—" only five thousand

—

I want the money for a very particular purpose.

If you desire it," she pursued, observing that

he was about to restore the notes to their place,

" I will return you the additional two thousand

in a few davs."

Again the commissionnaire indulged in a low

hoarse laugh. " I have nothing to do with

your particular purposes," he growled ;
^* and

as for returning the two thousand francs, that

is not our way of doing business. Monsienr,""

he added, turning to Dormer, " desirez-vous

quelque chose ?"

" When you have quite done with that lady.

feim
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not before,'* replied Dormer, in a voice that

marked his disgust at the fellow's conduct.

The female turned involuntarily round, and

Dormer fancied that she started. She imme-

diately, however, resumed her original position,

and drawing her veil more closely over her fea-

tures, renewed her request in a lower tone,

diminishing, however, the amount of her demand

to four thousand francs.

*' Once for all," exclaimed the fellow, impe-

riously and quickly, *' I will give you no more

than three thousand—if you do not choose to

accept that, you sl^all have nothing. To satisfy

you, however, that the diamonds are false, you

shall see them compared with others of precisely

the same pattern, which were left here yester-

day."

As he spoke, he moved to a remote corner of

his bureau, unlocked another small drawer, and

unfolding a wrapper of brown paper, disclosed

a case of curious workmanship, the exact

counterpart of that which contained the jewels
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of the stranger. " You may easily distinguish

the difference now," he pursued, holding one

up in each hand ; " these are of the first water,

brilliant, polished, transparent, while yours are

dull, heavy, and thick, compared with them.

Depend upon it,"" he concluded, with his cus-

tomary low, chuckling laugh, ** I am too good

a judge of these things to be easily de-

ceived."

" How strange," observed the female, speak-

ing to herself, while she partially removed the

veil to examine the trinkets, *' how very strange

this coincidence,"" she pursued, glancing at the

cases, which resembled each other in every

particular. " This jewel case has always been

considered a great curiosity. It comes from

Russia."

" Very well ; and do you imagine that more

jewel-cases than one could not find their way

from Russia? I suppose the women there,"

he added, turning with a satirical grin towards

^it.j
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Dormer, " are as fond of diamonds as those of

other countries.'"

*' How very strange!" pursued the female,

still thinking, aloud, and without noticing the

last remark; "how very unaccountable!"

Then, as if struck by some sudden recollection,

and raising her voice to a louder whisper,

" Examine well the gold clasp of the real dia-

monds, and see whether there are any letters

inscribed on it. If they corres[)ond with those

on the other they arc mine."

The commissionnnirc did as he was desired.

" There are," he said, after a momentary exa-

mination, " two letters, which correspond en-

tirely with those on the other. This is certainly

very singular. Inspect them yourself," he pur-

sued, holding the two clasps near the small

gulchct, or opening, through which he was in the

habit of transacting his business.

" They are mine, without a doubt," observed

the female, in accents of mingled astonishment

and dismay. ^' I have been robbed of my
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jewels, and those have been eubstituted in their

place. Describe," she pursued, in more anxious

and hurried tones, " the person who left them

here."

*' They were left by one with whom I have

transacted many an affair of the kind within

thejlast three years," replied the commissionnaire,

with a significant look; "a tall, fashionable-

looking man, about forty, whose extravagance,

if I may judge from his repeated visits to ray

bureau, far exceeds his prudence. Let me see

—

I think I can give you his name on referring to

my books,"

He glanced for a moment at a pn re of what

seemed to be a book of entry of the several

tickets he had distributed. *' Monsieur Ernest

de Courval is his name,'' he at length ex-

claimed, closing the ledger, and approaching the

lady.

" Oh, that is the very name !'"• eagerly, and

almost breathlessly cried the stranger. " There
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*' There

if» not now a doubt of the jewels being mine.

What am I to do to recover them?'"'

The coinmitisioiuuitri' stared at her for a mo-

ment in silence and surprise ; then renewing his

vulgar and insulting laugh, " You have only,"

he said, " to nmke IMonsieur Ernest de Courval,

who is your lover, I suppose, repay nie the ten

thousand francs which I lent on them. When

that amount, witli the interest, is paid me, the

jewels shall be yours again. Until then, they

remain with me. But, to the ])urpose—you

see Monsieur has been kej)t waiting a long

time. Do you or not choose to take three thou-

sand francs for these things.'*"

*' Give mc them—give me anything," she

murmured, in a tone of the deepest wretched-

ness. " Grand D'lcu r she pursued, in a more

hollow and suppressed voice, " aye:: piiic dc

moi.''"' and resting her head on her hand against

a projecting panel of the bureau, she awaited,

in apparently deep interest, the termination of

the u./angements.
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Dormer had been as much touched by

the gentleness of manner, and the seeming

distress of the stranger, as he had been dis-

gusted with the brutality of the coinmissmmaire,

whose conduct, however, was only that of

people in his situation. We talk of the rapacity

of Jews, and hear much of tlieir over-reaching

and want of feeling. What race of beings can

be more rapacious, more destitute of feeling, than

Christian pawnbrokers ?—those bloodsuckers of

the needy, by whose necessities they are en-

riched—those pitiless collectors of dirty

copper, who hourly receive the last covering

presented by vice, misery, and disease ; offering

in exchange for the garb, which hunger, in its

triumph over decency, compels them to tender,

but a fifth, a tenth, or a twentieth part of the

mite which might be fairly deemed its value.

Callous to those feelings, which the sight of

human Avretchedness must produce on the

hearts of other men, no wonder is it that insen-

sibility sliould merge into rudeness and inso-
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lence. Many a respectable and delicate female,

whose necessities may have driven her to this

last sad resource of the destitute, has had her

ears polluted with the loud laugh, and insulting

observations of these unfeeling harpies ; Avhile

the close veil, in which the secret whisperino-s of

shame have induced her to enshroud her pale

and care-worn features, has scarcely been suffi-

cient to defend her from the impertinent, bold,

and scrutinizing glances of these traffickers in

human misery.

" Here is your money !" roughly exclaimed

the comndssionnmrc , who, during Dormer's men-

tal soliloquy, had been occupied in filling up

the blanks of a printed ticket.

The female started from her reverie, grasped

the notes, without speaking, and, with an un-

certain step, moved towards the door. As

she passed Dormer, who held it open for

her, she inclined her head in acknowledgment

of the civility, and he fancied the movement

VOL. III.
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was tliat of one not altogether unknown to

liim.

" Now, Sir, I am at your service," said the

commissionnaire, after having secured the two

sets of jewels. '* You have some little bijou for

me—a watch, I presume, eh!" And he glanced

at the chain which was appended to some

ornament in Dormer's waistcoat pocket.

Dormer could have knocked the fellow down

for his familiarity of address ; he, however, felt

the necessity for prudence, and replied care-

lessly,

*' You. are mistaken ; I have no watch for

you, but a valuable set of diamonds."

*' What ! diamonds again !" exclaimed the

commissionnaire^ while his low laugh rung

throughout the room, " there is no end to these

—all my customers are diamond people. Are

yours false, too?"

*' Judge for yourself," replied Dormer, the

blood rising to his face with the indignation he

\A^^
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was compelled to check. " 1 want fifty thousand

francs upon these,*" he pursued, handing him the

somewhat ponderous case.

The man immediately dropped his facetious

manner, and stared, with unaffected astonish-

ment at the demand; and, in truth. Dormer had

only named that amount under the impression

that his price would be diminished at least one

half. He had, however, no sooner opened the

case than, struck with the brilliancy and rich

setting of the diamonds, he could not refrain from

exclaiming in favour of their extreme beauty and

value. His only doubt seemed to be in regard

to the just claims to possession of the person by

whom they were offered. The quick eye of a

commissionnaire du Mont de Picte, like that

of a bailiff, seldom fails to recognize its

victims. A scrutinizing glance now satisfied

the fellow that the Englishman had often

visited him on previous occasions, but as far

as his recollection served him, with trinkets of

o 2
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far less value. ** How," he thought, " has he be-

come possessed of these ?" then fixing his pene-

trating gray eye on the countenance of Dormer,

he observed,

" These diamonds are certainly very valuable

—do they belong to Monsieur ?"'

"Of course they do," answered Dormer, re-

turning his searching glance with a look of

almost anger.

" Good," muttered the commissionnaire^ and

much to the surprise of the applicant, without

even disputing the amount of his demand, he

proceeded to fill up a cheque on the bank for

fifty thousand francs.

Possessed of this important paper. Dormer

hastily quitted the bureau^ and crossing the

Palais-Royal, soon found himself at the entrance

of the bank. During the few minutes that were

consumed in this short trajet, his mind was still

under the influence of the surprise which the

commssionnaire's ready compliance with his de-

mand had excited, and he was half inclined to
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believe he had been duped. His hec*rt beat

as he handed the cheque to one of the clerks,

who, m his turn, passed it to another, until

it finally disappeared from his sight. Five

minutes of painful uncertainty elapsed before

the person who had last received the cheque re-

appeared.

" Les cinquante mille Jrancs, sont-ils pour

Mo7isieur ?" he asked.

" Owi, owi," exclaimed Dormer, with an

eagerness that caused the man to stare at him

with an expression of doubt and distrust.

** They are mine," he pursued more calmly

;

" I have just given you a cheque for that

amount from the commissionnaire of the Mont

de PiHer

" Voici la sommef Monsieur^'' returned the

clerk, handing him a roll of notes. " C'est en

billets de mille Jrancs—ayez la bonte de les

compter."

Too well pleased, however, at the idea of

getting the money at all, to attend to this cau-
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lion, Dormer thrust the notes hastily into his

pocket, darted out of the place with a rapidity

that gave rise to conjectures not the most favor-

able on the part of the several clerks, sprang

into a cabriolet de place, that stood at the cor-

ner of the bank, and desiring the fellow to drive

ventre a tcrre, was, in less than twenty minutes,

at the gates of Sainte Pclagie.

Alighting from the cab, he crossed towards

the vestibule of the prison. Two men were sup-

porting the inanimate form of a woman through

the hall. A hasty? glance at the dress was

enough to satisfy Dormer that it was the female

whom he had seen at the Mont de Picte. Some

fond and neglected creature, he thought, who,

after having beggared herself to supply the

necessities of a thankless lover, has just been

spurned from his presence with contempt. As

he drew nearer, the thick enshrouding veil was

blown aside by a current of air, that swept

along the hall, and with surprise and pain he

at once recognized the features of Adeline Dor-

7'
I

IM
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—

her eyes swollen—her lips partly unclosed and

stained with blood—the appearance of the un-

happy girl was such as to excite all the sym-

pathy of the really kind and compassionating

Dormer.

"' Good God !—what is the matter?—what has

happened to Mademoiselle Dorjeville ?" he ex-

claimed—forgetting, in his concern for her si-

tuation, all the vices of which he believed her

capable.

At the sound of her name, the unhappy girl

languidly unclosed her eyes ; but recognizing the

speaker, immediately hid them beneath their

long lashes, while a slight tremour passed

through her frame.

" The matter," murmured one of the men

who proved to be the guichetier, who had con-

ducted her, " ask your compatriot up stairs

what the matter is. No Frenchman would have

treated his mistress in the same manner !

—

C'est
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tm monstre /" he pursued, in the tone of one

who is thinking aloud.

" Non, nofif non r exclaimed the young girl,

with all the energy she could summon, raising

her head with an effort, as she spoke, and turn-

ing her eyes once more upon Dormer—*' C'est a

vioi seule la faute /"

Overcome by the exertion, her head again

dropped on her shoulder, and she seemed totally

lost to all consciousness. The men now pro-

ceeded with their charge towards a fiacre that

was in waiting beyond the exterior gates of the

prison, and Dormer, deeply pained by the short

scene he had just witnessed, entered the grcffe.

" You have an English gentleman of the

name of Delmaine, who was brought here last

evening—have you not ?" he inquired of the

concierge.

*' I have."

" What is the amount for which he has been

arrested .^"

" Thirty thousand francs," was the reply.
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" Then let his creditor be sent for instantly

;

I have brought the amount of his debt."

*' Certainly, if Monsieur wishes it," rejoined

the concierge ; " but there is no necessity what-

ever for such a step. If the thirty thousand

francs and expenses are deposited in my hands,

the gentleman can depart the next moment."

" Good," observed Dormer—" that at least

will save time. I wish, however, to see Mr. Del-

maine immediately."

'* Here, or in his own room ?''"' asked the

gaoler.

" In his own room—is he alone ?""

" He is—follow me. Sir, if you please.''

Dormer was now conducted through the line

of corridors which Delmaine had traversed the

preceding night, and -vhen he reached the

entrance of the passage, at the further extremity

of which Clifford's room was situated, the con-

cierge directed him by a sign to the apartment.

" Surely that cannot be his room I—it has more

the appearance of a criminal's cell
!"

o 3
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" Pardon me, that is Monsieur's room ; sliall

I accompany you to tlic door ?"

" No, I will go alone." The concierge;

bowed and left him to grope his way along the

dark corridor to the wretched aj)artment occu-

pied by his friend.

For several minutes after the departure of

the unhappy Adeline, Clifford had continued

to pace up and down his narrow room, vainly

endeavouring to stifle the feelings of remorse

and regret by which he was assailed. The

wild, the harrowing cry of the young girl,

sunk deep into his soul ; and he would have

given half his existence to have been less harsh

in his manner—less unkind in his language.

It was in vain he soufjht to reason himself

into the belief that the injury he had sus-

tained, and the provocation which had been

given him, were pleas sufficient for his justifi-

cation. The pride and haughtiness of his soul

had been subdued in an instant, by the intense-

ness of suffering betrayed in that wild shriek

i i

ra.
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which still rang in his car, and vibrated on his

heart, and he felt that all the offences of the

wretched givl towards him were more than

expiated. In the expectation of seeing her

cross the court on her way from the prison,

lie approached the window. At that moment

he observed Dormer advancing with a hurried

step towards the vestibule ; and following him

with his eye, he saw him linger with an air of

interest near some object that was concealed by

the projecting wall. Springing to the sill of

the window, and supporting himself by the

thick iron bars, he looked eagerly down in search

of what a secret foreboding whispered he would

feel a fearful interest in beholding. The first

glance satisfied him that he was not mistaken.

On the verge of the vestibule, supported by

the ffukhetkr and another man, he beheld,

extended, powerless, motionless, that form,

which, glowing with life and energy, had so

often answered to his passionate caresses. Alas !

how changed was it now ! At that instant
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licr veil was blown aside, and he remarked

that her cheek was pale, as if the hand of

death were upon her, and that her closed

mouth was stained with blood.

" God of Heaven I" he exclaimed, while a

sudden sickness came over his heart, ** my

unkindncss has murdered her !"

The window against which he leaned was

partly open, and he was now enabled to dis-

tinguish the several voices that ascended from

the vestibule. He heard the exclamation of

surprise, and the question asked by Uormer.

The hoarse reply of the indignant gukhetier

had also reached him ; and when he remarked

the anxiety with which the suffering Adeline,

with an exertion which only rendered her

more feeble when it was passed, sought to

justify his conduct, the iron of remorse en-

tered more deeply into his soul, and unable

to endure the scene any longer, he abandoned

his position at the window.

" Monstrc, indeed!" he murmured, *' the

I;
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man is quite right, and I liav^ acted like a

brute/'

Unable to resist the impulse, lie again ap-

proached the window. The men were in the

act of bearino; their still motionless burden

across tlie court. In the next instant the heavy

gates creaked dully on their hinges, and they

passed through. After the interval of a minute

or two, the wheels of a carriage were heard

rolling slowly from the front of the prison.

Soon afterwards the gates were recloscd, and

the two men re-crossed the court alone.

" It is all over," he exclaimed, turning from

the window, and pacing rapidly through his

chamber ; ' * we have met for the last time !

But what can have become of Dormer, and how

has he contrived to find me out ?"

"What powerful tendency has kindness to

those we love, to subdue the ruggedness of pride,

and to soften the asperities of resentment ! Pre-

vious to his interview with Adeline that morning,

Delmaine would have shrunk from a meeting
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with Dormer, as from an act compromising his

honour and his dignity. The high tone of

his feelinff would have started at the bare

thought of being a subject of interest to any

man in adversity, with whom, in prosperity,

he had not been on terms of intimacy. Two

hours before, and his proud and unyielding

spirit would have translated into insult a visit

from one so long estranged from the intercourse

of friendship; and the very idea of an attention

originating in pity for his position, would have

excited all the bitter indignation of his soul.

But the harrowing cry of the unhappy Adeline,

in satisfying him that tlie grief she had mani-

fested was real, had prepared his mind for an

impression which lost none of its power in the

evident interest Dormer had evinced for her

situation, and he now anxiously awaited the ap-

pearance of his friend.

He was not long kept in suspense. The un-

certain tread of one evidently not familiar with
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ear.

" Isthatyou, Dormer?" he eagerly inquired,

rushing into the corridor, and tracing the out-

line of the figure in its cautious approach.

** It is !" was the warm reply. *« Oh, Clifford,

IS It thus, and in such a place we meet

again .^"

In the next instant they were in each other's

embrace. Every unkind feeling had vanished,

and each felt that, in being restored to the inti-

macy of the other, a heavy weight had been re-

moved from his heart. Not the slightest allu-

sion was made by either to the past.

" Good God ! what an abode !" exclaimed

Dormer, after the first burst of feeling was

passed, glancing at the filthy walls, and mise-

rable furniture of the room.

" Wretched, enough, indeed ; but I am not

the only friend of yours to whom it has afforded

shelter. You recollect our old schoolfellow,

Torrinirton ?''"'
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** Henry Torrington—certainly ; what of

him ? I met him on my first arrival in Paris

;

"but since then I have utterly lost sight of

him."

" Do you wish to learn his fate ?" asked

Clifford, mournfully approaching the bed as he

spoke, and pointing to the lines in pencil traced

by the unfortunate young man.

Dormer advanced to the spot, and read with

dismay the short sentences which so clearly

proved the death of his schoolfellow to have been

accomplished by his own hand.

*' Too true," he exclaimed quickly, and with

bitterness; " this is another of the many vic-

tims to the infatuation of those d—d salons—

"

he checked himself, for he felt that he was

indirectly condemning Clifford. " But have you

any confirmation of the fact ?" he inquired ;

" perhaps he may have died a natural death,

after aU."

" The guichetier who conducted me here, ad-

mits that he died by suffocation from charcoal,"
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returned Delmaine, expressively. *' But that

young girl, Dormer," he added hesitatingly,

after a pause, *' that young girl, whom you met

just now in the vestibule—what of her ?—what

was the matter with her?" and his heart throbbed

violently as he awaited the answer.

" Still the same interest in her," thought

Dormer, while an expression of disappointment

stole insensibly over his features. '' ']l\\q guiche-

tier seemed to say," he at length observed,

evasively, *' that you had treated her with great

severity."

'' With severity ! say rather with barbarity,"

eagerly interrupted Clifford ;
*' I behaved in

the most inhuman manner to her. Nay,

Dormer, that look satisfies me that you

misjudge my feelings. When you learn

that I am sensible of having been deceived,

duped, and betrayed ; and that all connexion

between Adeline Dorjeville and myself is conse-

quently at an end, you will at once perceive that

I have recovered from my delusion."
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•' Thank God !'"" exclaimed Dormer, fervent-

ly, and unable to restrain the deep expression

of his joy.

" Still," pursued Clifford, " I ought not to

have forgotten that she once was dear to me.

Oh, Dormer, had you seen her seated, the

image of despair, on that—Ha ! she has left her

money after all. The contents of this," he pur-

sued, taking the pocket-book from the chair on

which the young girl had, unseen by him,

dropped it at her departure, " the contents of

this she came to offer me, but how or where

obtained, I know not. Yesterday she had not

a Napoleon in the world, and here are four

thousand francs, one thousand of which I left

enclosed at the moment when 1 quitted her for

ever. Really, if I had not witnessed what I

have, I should almost feel inclined to believe

she was sincere." This last sentence was spoken

more to himself than to Dormer, and a few

minutes of silence ensued.

" And can the woman who pleaded so elo-
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quently, so earnestly, for a greater sum to be

appropriated solely to the same purpose, be

guilty of treachery to him for whom, in the hour

of adversity, it was solicited ? Can she, on

whom the language of unkindness has produced

an effect threatening life itself with extinction,

and paralyzing every feeling with despair—can

such a woman have duped, deceived, and be-

trayed the man who could call forth such

powerful proofs of devotedness ? Impossible !

I have judged the young girl unjustly. She is

not—she cannot be the worthless being I have

hitherto imagined."

Thus mused Dormer. Whatever, however,

were his own impressions on the subject, he

carefully avoided communicating them to his

friend, purposely omitting any account of

his meeting with the young Frenchwoman at

the Mo7it de Piete. Nay, he rather rejoiced in

the error into which it was evident to himself

that Clifford had fallen, since it would more
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effectually strike at the foundation of all inti-

macy or connexion between the parties.

" Dormer, I must beg of you to call and de-

liver this pocket-book into her own hands.

You may say also, that though we can never

meet again, I freely forgive her. Soften

down my harshness as you can, and attribute

it, in some degree, to the annoyance conse-

quent on my present situation. Let me entreat

you," he continued, " to lose no time in see-

ing her ; for the agonizing shriek she uttered

in the corridor still rings in my ear, and

—

did you not remark that there was blood upon

her face ?"

" I did—I fancy she must have fallen ; and

if so, that, in all probability, was the cause of

the shriek you heard.*'

Clifford shuddered, as the recollection of that

wild cry again crossed his mind. *' I know not,"

he said, " what has occasioned it, but I confess

I am most anxious to learn how she has got

e^
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over this horrid scene. You will see her, will

you not ?"

" Certainly, Clifford, since you wish it; but

I must first acquit myself of the commission

that has brought mc here."

Clifford's inquiring look demanded the nature

of that commission.

'' Your instant release, Dclmaine," pursued

his friend.

" My release. Dormer ! Do you know the

amount for which I have been arrested ?"

" I know every thing, Delmaine. Your debt

is thirty thousand francs: the expenses about

five hundred more."

" Well, but, Dormer, if I could even profit

by your generous offer, I still know your own

means to be so limited
— ''

" Did I not always give you to understand

that Mr. Worthington had a large fortune ?"

pursued his friend, smiling significantly.

*• What do you mean .?" eagerly inquired

Clifford; "surely you do not intend to say
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that vou have seen and been reconciled Uj

him r
*' Seen him I have not," resumed Dormer, se-

riously, *' for he is dead—reconciled with him I

am, as far as a desire expressed by him during his

last moments to see me purified from the gross in -

dulgence of play, and the husband of his daugh-

ter, can be deemed proof of reconciliation."

'* But how knoNV you all this? Have you had

letters from America ?"

*' No letters, Clifford," continued his friend,

again smiling. " I know it from the lips of her

who alone could add tenfold value to the com-

munication."

" What, Miss Worthington herself! I con-

gratulate you from my soul, Dormer. When

did she arrive ? What has brought her to this

country ?""

" She arrived three days since. I, however,

only saw her yesterday, and that by accident.

I happened to be standing talking to a gentle-
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Vivicnne, when the carriage of tlie American

envoy drove up to the door. You niay judge

my surprise when, in the persons of two ladies

wlio alighted from it, I instantly recognised

Agatha and her aunt. At some future period

I will relate the explanation that ensued.

Suffice it to say, that in another week I am to

be united to her whom I have so long and

so faithfully loved. At present my only anxiety

is to see you out of this wretched place.

I have brouglit the amount of your debt

with me, and the sooner we arc off the better.

Of course you accept my offer. Sir Edward,

by the way, who is t^uite ignorant of the cir^

cumstances in which you are placed, is seriously

ill, and wishes much to see you."

" Say no more," cried Clifford, grasping his

hand. ^' I am ready to comply with your wishes.

Is Colonel Stanley,"" he eagerly asked, " like-

wise ignorant of my position T""

Dormer satisfied him that he was ; and dread-
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ing lest lie should make the same inquiry in

regard to Helen, he hastily pursued, ** I un-

derstand that it is not necessary to wait for the

arrival of your creditor : the mere act of deposit-

ing 'the money with the concierge will be suf-

ficient. Suppose you descend with me ?"

** What, in this state?" asked Dclmaine,

poirting to his uncombed hair, and disordered

dress. " How can I possibly enter my hotel

in this garb ?"

*' They will think you have passed the night

in raking, and that, you know, is too com-

mon a thing in Paris to attract much observa-

tion. You can complete your toiltl while I

execute the message with which you have en-

trusted me."

To this arrangement Dclmaine acceded, and

the friends once more threaded the mazes of the

gloomy corridor. As they descended to the

lower rooms of the prison, the hum of voices

became more frequent and consolidated, and the

same savory perfumes that Clifford had rc-

i I
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marked on the preceding day, announced the

preparation of numerous piquant dljeunes a la

fourchette for the dehcate palates of those who

seemed only to live there for the purpose of

eating.

While they yet lingered on the last flight of

stairs, waiting for a gukhetler to open the

strong barrier which impeded their passage to

the grcffCf Dormer drew the attention of his

friend to an elderly personage of respectable

appearance, who was pacing the corridor witli

an air of deep musing and abstraction.

" Do you know that individual P'"* he asked.

Clifford replied in the negative, and Dormer

pursued, *' That is a Major S , an American

gentleman, who has been confined here for the

last thirteen years. He is imprisoned for an enor-

mous sum, which, report says, he has more the

ability than the inclination to pay ; but as he

conceives himself to have been over-reached in

the transaction which entailed his arrest, he has

continued firm in his determination not to pay

VOL. III. p
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il, nltliougli well aware that, as a foreigner, lit

must end liis days in confinement, unless he

docs."

" I should imagine, that thirteen years of

imprisonment wouhl so disgust any man with

the place, as to make liim rejoice at the prospect

of quitting it on any terms."

'* Quite the contrary in tliis instance," con-

tinued Dormer ; " habit has become with him

a sort of second nature; and as he is not

without fortune, he possesses the means of

doing much good. From all I can learn, he

is extremely kind and benevolentj frequently

paying the smaller debts of his fellow prisoners,

who have no resources of their own, and per-

forming a variety of charitable acts. Almost

every Englishman who has been here for any

length of time, speaks well of him."

The gukheticr now appeared at the gate,

which, at the desire of the friends, was unclosed

to admit of their passage to the gvcffe. Ap-

prised of the approaching departure of his pri-
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soner, and expecting to be remunerated for his

trouble, the dull frown which Ciiliord had

hitherto remarked on liis countenance, was

succeeded by an attempt at a smile, and his

movements were rather less dilatory. Clifford

took a Napoleon from Dormer, and })laced it in

his hand as he passed.

" Quel brave honime que cc Mofhs'knr Au-

i^laisT muttered the fellow, as he pocketed the

gold, '•''j'esptrc bientot le revoir.'*

Arrived at the gnffe, the thirty thousand

francs, with what the eoncicrgc computed to be

the expences, were paid, and a receipt taken for

the amount, when, furnished with the several

papers connected with the arrest, which were

now given up, the prisoner was finally suffered

to depart.
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CHAPTER VIII.

From the Rue de Richelieu, where our hero

now alighted, Dormer proceeded to the Rue

de la Chaussee d'Antin. Here he was told, by

the porter, that Mademoiselle Dorjeville had

gone out early in the morning, and was not yet

returned.

'' Can I see her servant ?" he inquired.

" A propos,'' returned the man. ''^ Fanchon,

her femme de chambre, has just been sent

for by Madame the mother of Mademoiselle

—perhaps Monsieur will find her there."
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" What is the address of Madame Dorje-

viUe ?"

*' Numero — , in the Rue Ncuve des Petit

s

Champs."

Once more Dormer sprang into the cabriolet,

and, desiring the cocA^?' to drive with all possible

speed, soon found himself at the address whicli

had been given him. It was a dirty, sombre-

looking building, the entrance to which was

approached by an equally dirty and sombre-

looking passage. At the end of this stood the

porter's lodge.

" Je crois que c'csL ici que demeurc Madame

Dorjeville^'' he observed to the portiere, a young

and pretty woman, whose eyes were red with

recent weeping.

*' Old, Monsieur, No. 12, au troiswme^'' was

the melancholy reply.

" Mademoiselle Dorjeville y-est-elle f
A burst of tears succeeded to this question ;

and it was some moments before the afflicted

creature could reply.
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'
' Oh, Monsieur, elle v'lent de rentrer, il ny

a quhine hcure^ toutc couverte de sang, et dans

nil Hat deplorable. La bonne de Madame est

(tilt che^rher un ni^deebi ; mais je crains qiCelle

^oit inourantc, cette aimable demoiselle /"

Dormer shuddered. For a moment, as it

occurred to him that his visit might be ill-timed,

he thought of abandoning his purpose ; but,

when he recollected the extreme anxiety of his

friend to ascertain the extent of Adeline's injury,

a motive which was strongly seconded by his

own growing interest in the unhappy girl, he

resolved, if possible, to see Madame Dorjeville,

If not herself.

" I wish particularly to see either Madame or

Mademoiselle, " he observed.

'•^Monsieur peut monter, s''il veut; mais je

doute beaucoup qiCon le re<^oive^^ pursued the

portiere, sobbing, and wiping away her tears

with lier tablier.

Satisfied with this permission, Dormer turned

from the lege to the entrance of the building
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from which it was detached. The same air of

filth and gloom which characterized its external

appearance, was visible within, and after as-

cending three narrow flights of creaking stairs,

through which the cold winds of the season

rushed with cutting bitterness, he at length

reached the apartment to which lie had been

directed. The walls, the door, and the soli-

tary window, by means of which the landing-

place derived its imperfect light, were covered

with dust and cobwebs, and bore in every sense

such decided marks of wretchedness, that

Dormer for a moment fancied he had mistaken

not only the ctage, but the house itself. The

portiere had, however, said, that IMadame Dor-

jeville lived there, and the number she had

given him was that which he now beheld.

With an indefinable sense of dread of what

was to ensue, he slightly touched the bell.

In the next instant, the door was opened, and

a female sobbing violently, and with her eyes

buildiner
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completely dimmed with tears, appeared before

tliill.

" Est-ce vous, Monsieur le docteur f entrez, au

nom de Dieu

!

—il y a long-temps qu'on vous

attend.'

'

" I wish if possible to see Mademoiselle

Dorjeville—or, if slic is too unwell to receive me,

lier mother," said Dormer, in a tremulous tone,

and half regretting that he had ventured so

far.

The femme de chamb?'e started on hearing

the voice of a stranger, instead of that of the

medical man who was expected, and her tears

flowed even faster than before, as she replied,

" That her mistress was too ill, and Madame

too greatly afflicted in mind, to receive any

visitor.""

" Say that 1 am the bearer of a message from

Mr Delmaine," again urged Dormer, " and that

I have something particular to communicate."

** Monsieur Delmaine !" repeated the girl
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quickly, " what of him ? Oh, 1 am sure, although

my mistress persists in denying it to Madame,

that he is the sole cause of her indisposition.

Never," she piu'sucd, in an under tone to herself,

** shall I forget how he looked last night when

I told him of the accident that had happened

to the marquis ; and then my poor mistress, who

loved him so well, and to whom he sent me, in

what a condition did I find her ! Stop," she

concluded, mistaking a slight movement made

by Dormer for an intention to depart, "perhaps

Madame Dorjev j will see you — have the

goodness therefore to come in, and wait a

moment." Then leading the way to the salon,

she passed on to an apartment at the further

extremity.

It was impossible for Dormer, even with all

the anxiety incident to his position, not to be

struck by the extremeair of confusion pervading

the apartment into which he had been thus

hastily and unceremoniously ushered. On the

breakfast table, and mingled with the vSeverai

r 3
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fragments, were profusely scattered pots of solid,

and phials of liquid roitgc, pomades, graise

(rours, cranes, pales cTamandcs, and all the

thousand auxiliaries necessary to the toilette of a

Parisienne in the decline of her beauty. A
small inh'oir rested in a slanting position

against a coffee cup, while a piece of burnt

cork for shading the eyebrows, and a lighted

bougie, announced that the operation of the

toilet had been disturbed in some sudden

and disagreeable manner. A pack of dirty

cards with which the bonne aventure of the

owner had no doubt been told a hundred times

over, were lying scattered on the same table, and

with these, a fair haired, bare legged little girl,

apparently about five years of age, and covered

simply with a chemise de nuit, was amusing her-

self with all the eagerness of her years. At a

little distance from the table, and on one side of

the dull fire, before which the contents of a

coffee pot were stewing and simmering, stood

a haiii de pied, and on the other a canape, at
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one extremity of which, a large, white, unwashed

poodle do!^' lay snoring and stretched at his

full length, intruding at intervals on a variety

of rich costume that lay at the opposite end,

and had evidently been thrown oft* the pre-

ceding evening. A pair of fine has dc cofon

brodc—that chaussurc considered so di.sfiuifucc

by all Frenchwomen, and a pair of satin shoes,

one of which was burst on the instep, lay

immediately in front of the fire. These were

the principal objects in the fore-ground : nor

was the perspective at all out of keeping. But

we dare not venture into a closer detail of

these mysteries.

Dormer, whose quick eye had caught all these

peculiarities in less time than we have taken

to describe them, was far from being ignorant

what very different beings most French-

women appear when en deshabille, in the privacy

of their own homes, to what they are when

brilliant with dress, and animated with the

hope of pleasing, they seek to shine as con-
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stcllations in that society, to which custom

and love of dissipation have rendered them

slaves. He was not, however, prepared to en-

counter such decided proofs of the fact, as

those now exhibited, and he turned in disgust

to the only window in the room. It com-

manded a near and distinct view of the back

apartments of the Rue de Richelieu, and

more immediately that of the Hotel d''Es-

pagne. On a halcon attached to the first

Hoor, and overhanging the court-yard of the

latter, a female somewhat inclining to embon-

point^ and loosely clad in a coarse dark cotton

wrapper—her feet en pantouJlcSy and her head

ornamented with a mouchoir de sole en turban,

which imperfectly concealed her hair en ban-

deau y now suddenly made her appearance.

A small monkey, a number of birds of various

descriptions, and a few flowers peculiar to

the season, were the objects of this visit.

They had obviously been placed on the balcon

for air, and the female we have just de-

W.
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scribed came to remove them. She was re-

ceived by the monkey with a chattering, expres-

sive of its satisfaction, wliicli instantly attracted

the attention of the httle girl at the table,

who, abandoning her cards, ran to the side of

Dormer, and mounting on a chair that stood

next the window, exclaimed, with true infantine

delight

—

'• Oli, Ic joU singe! abncr:-i'ous Ics singes,

Monsieur ?" Dormer smiled at the earnestness

with which her countenance as well as her words

expressed her gratification, and she pursued," Je

voudrais bien que Madame P a me Ic

donna.''''

" Madame P a ! via petite, esi-ce bien

Madame P a que cette dame la ?"

" Qui, Monsieur^'''' returned the child with

vivacity, though in a subdued voice. " Maman

VI a dit que c'est une tres-grande canealriee—ei

wuvent 2^endant Vcte ellc passe des heures

enticrcs siw ce balcon, au clair de la lune,

chantant les plus jolis airs du nionde. Kt
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tou.<} Ics jour.<t, Monsieur
i
giiand die est ki,

eUc d'occiiiw dc scs oiscaux, el dc ses Jlcurs, ct de

cc joVi .s'rnn-c. Ah! que jc I'ahnc cc s'ni<j;e-Id,'''

and slio rubbed licr little hands to<^ether with

delight at the very itlea of being possessed of so

great a treasure.

During these details, which were delivered

with all the volubility and action ])eculiar to a

French child, Dormer sought to catch a glimpse

of the features of the stranger. It was some

moments before she afforded him an opportunity;

but when she did, he at once recon-nized in the

expansive brow, the sallow complexion, the full

dark eye, and the Grecian expression of coun-

tenance, the wonderful being, whose powers

of song had so often captivated the souls, and

commanded the homao-e of milhons.

Little do they, he mused, who have seen her

at the Italian Opera, resplendent in costume,

brilliant in talent, and moving with all the

majesty of a queen, imagine her vet f re en vilaine

robe dc ehamb/r, en moueholr dc tHe^ ct en pan-



toufcs. Little do they, whose souls have

thrilled at the powerful energies of Jier IVIedea

and lier Taucredi, imagine her h()ldin<r sense-

less converse with a loathsome and disgusting

n^.nkey. Yet these tilings arc; and there is, it

is to be presumed, as much difference between

Madame V a en scene, and I\Iadame V a

en partiatUere, as there is between Madame
Dorjeville en socictc, and INIadame Dorjeville en

dhhab'dle.

The opening of the door through which the

femme de chamhre had disappeared, once more

recalled lim to the painful consciousness of

what was passing around him. He turned,

and beheld the person in regard to whose ap-

pearance his last comparison had been instituted.

How unlike, indeed, to the Madame Dorjeville

whom he had once been in the habit of meeting

during the days of his own folly and inex-

perience. An old black silk gown hung loosely

ove. ' -r shoulders, and a pair of dirty cotton

stockings as loosely over her heels, one of which
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protruded from a furred sli[)|)cr—the other

from a red satin shoe. Her hair drawn tightly

across her forehead, hy numerous and vari-

coloured /;r//;/7/o^^fa*, betrayed a host of wrinkles,

which the more careful arrangement of volu-

minous curls usually hid from ohservation.

Cold cream, rouge, and tears were singularly

blended together, and trickled from her cheeks

to her handkerchief, where they formed a

pink paste ; while one eyebrow, less shaded

than the other, proved that her toilet had been

interrupted at the precise moment wlien the

burnt cork, which we have described, was in full

operation. At any other moment. Dormer

would have turned away from her witii disgust

and ridicule ; but at present he only saw the

desolation of the mother, and he pitied her

from his soul.

'• Mmnaii" exclaimed the little girl, obeying

one of those sudden bursts of feeling which the

sight of tears in another, especially if that

other be a mother, is so apt to produce in
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c>jiltlren ;
'* nc pkurc:: pas taut. Ma saur Ade-

line sera hientCt aussl bun portante que moiy'

and she buried her face in her lap.

** Jamais^jamais ^^' cv'iQiX the wretched mother,

clasping the child to her heart, and bursting

into a fresh paroxysm of tears; ** ta sa'ur est

monrantc. Oh, mon Dicu ! aye:: pitic tie ma

file r

Dormer was deeply afl'ected. Scarcely con-

ficious of what he did, he now made a movement

to retire, when Madame Dorjeville arrested

him.

*
' Vous C'tcs Vami de Monsieur Delmaine ?"

she said, in a low and broken voice. Dormer

bowed affirmatively.

** Majille est prcte a vous rcccvoii\ Monsieur^''

and pointing towards the door which communi-

cated with the bed-chamber, she flung herself,

still sobbing hysterically, on the canape ^ crush-

ing in the action all the gorgeous trappings of

her last night"'s revelry.

Never had Dormer been placed in so trying
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a situation. Witli a cautions: tread he ap-

proached ^ijo room— a low thick breathing,

mingled with a convulsive sobbing, came from

within. The door stood slightly ajar. He

pushed it open, and as his eye lingered on the

scene before hiin, a film came ovor his sight,

and liis heart throbbed violently.

A plate of ice, and several basins containing

blood, were lying on a table near the window,

while numerous serviettes, saturated with the

same fluid, were strewed confusedly about the

floor. In a fauteuil, on the opposite side, lay

the well-remembered hat and cloak, and at the

further extremity of the chamber, within an

alcove, stood a bed, the curtains of which were

partially unclosed, disclosing the countenance of

one on whose lips and face traces of blood were

still discernible. At the foot of the bed, a

female, vvliom Dormer instantly recognized as

the servant by whom he had been admitted,

knelt, with her face buried in her hands, and

sobbing violently. That the unhappy Adeline
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liad ruptured a blood-vessel, and was considered

to be in a dying state, these alarming indica-

tions sufficiently testified, and Dormer gazed on

her pale cheek, until his own blood chilled and

crept within his veins. ^\ liile he yet hesitated,

uncertain how to act, the sufferer raised herself

slowly on her pillow, and beckoned to him to

approach. He did so ; she extended her hand

to him—it was cold as marble, and her glazed

and fixed eye was turned on his, almost without

power of expression, as she slowly murmured

through her half-closed lips :

—

" You are the friend of Clifford, I know, and

you have been sent here by him. Oh, tell me,

does he still hate me ?""

Mistaking the iiesitation produced on Dormer,

by his deep emotion for an unwillingness to com-

municate something unpleasant, she now became

more anxious. Her eyes emitted a momentary

lustre, and, with a wild and unnatural energy,

that startled and drew the kneeling: servant to

her feet, she again demanded,

—
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" Oh, tell me, if you have pity, does he still

hate me ? But no, no, he cannot—I have never

injured him."

" So far from hating you," rejoined Dormer,

eagerly, " he has sent me to make his peace

with you. Nay,"" he pursued, perceiving the

sudden effect produced by this assurance, and

desirous of affording her even further consola-

tion, " Delmaine still loves you as much as

ever."

" Dieu merci /" she almost shrieked in reply.

Suddenly the false tone of excitement, which she

had momentarily assumed, deserted her, and she

sank once more into utter helplessness and ex-

haustion. " Maintenantje meure contente,^'' she

murmured almost inaudiblv—" Fanc/ion, oil est

maman ?"

" Me void, ma file
i'' answered the afflicted

Madame Dorjeville herself, who, attracted by

the wild exclamation of the sufferer, had entered

the room hasti'y, and unperceived by her

—

" que veuX'tu .?"

i :
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No answer came from the closed lips—no

sign of recognition from the pale and fixed fea-

tures of the motionless girl. '* Void voire

mamaTiy Mademoiselle^"^ eagerly exclaimed the

weeping Fanchon, her whole countenance ex-

pressing fear, grief, and consternation—still

Adeline answered not.

" Adeline, mafille, imrlc-moi /" cried the dis-

tracted mother, imprinting her lips on the pale

cheek of the girl. An exclamation of wild and

fearful '^gony succeeded to this action. " 0/j,

ciel,L, «o;-^f/" she shrieked, and throwing

her arms around the unconscious form, she sank

fainting at her side—Adeline was dead.

Let us pass over the details of this afflicting

scene. Conscious that his presence could be of

no use, and in a state of the utmost stupor, and

agony of mind. Dormer rushed from the apart-

ment. When he reached the Rue de Richeheu,

his features were yet agitated from the excite-

ment produced by the preceding scene. Del-
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mainc, who had been anxiously awaiting his

arrival, rose eagerly to receive him.

" Have you seen her then ?" he demanded,

while the pale hues of fear and anxiety flew

with the rapidity of lightning to his cheek.

Dormer made no answer, but moving with a

hurried step across the room, threw himself on

a canape, and buried his face in his hands.

Intensely excited by the manner of his friend,

Delmaine vehemently repeated the question.

" I have seen her, CHfFord,'*'' at length, mur-

mured the almost unconscious Dormer.

Delmaine shuddered at the solemn and im-

pressive nianner in which this vague and unsatis-

factory sentence was uttered. " Then she is

better, is she not ?" he faintly pursued, in a tone

that betrayed the fearful surmises which he him-

self entertained.

'' She is dead !'^

" Dead !" echoed Delmaine, with a convulsive

start, while his features assumed a yet paler hue,
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as he threw hiinsdf at the side of liis friend—

" Ahiiiglity God, is it possible!"

That night Clifford Dehnaine was pro-

nounced to be in a hl«^h state of fever; on the

second it increased to dehrium, and, on the

third, his hfe was despaired of

nvulsive

iler hue,
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CONCLUSION.

Mi

Reader, to detail the several incidents that

succeeded to the melancholy event narrated in

our last chapter, would require another volume.

Few, however, can be ignorant of the decidedly

hostile manner in which the critics have recently

opposed themselves to any infringement on the

established customs of the day. As we have all

due respect for them, we bow to their fiat, and

proceed to sum up the remainder of our story

in a few sentences.

Six weeks after the liberation of our hero
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from Ste. Pelagic, Agatha Worthington and

Frederick Dormer were united at the hotel of the

British ambassador in Paris, whence they soon

afterwards set off for Florence, their friends re-

turning to England nearly about the same time.

Sir Edward Delmaine, whose iiealth had been gra-

dually sinking beneath a complication of disease,

died within three weeks after his arrival in

Grosvenor-strect. During his last moments his

whole anxiety had been the accomphshment of

the union on which he had latterly so much set

his heart, nor did he rest satisfied until he had

obtained the consent of his still somewhat

reluctant friend.

In the autumn of that year, and twelve months

after their first introduction, Sir Clifford Del-

maine received the hand of the noble-minded

Helen from her father. Like Dormer, he has

profited by his experience, and completely

" sown his wila oats." He is at this moment

the most fondly attached and attentive of hus-

bands, and the whole tenor of his conduct is

VOL. III. Q
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such as to afford every probable guarantee for

the future and undiminishing happiness of his

accomplished wife. They are now in town, but

intend joining their friends in Italy as soon as

Sir Clifford, who has a seat in Parliament, has

give? his vote on the Duke of Wellington's

Catholic Bill.

An uninterrupted correspondence has been

kept up between Dormer and our hero since

their separation. In one of the early letters of

the former, the death of the Marquis de Forsac

was announced. It appeared by his own show-

ing, that immediately after the liberation of Del-

maine from prison, he suddenly took the alarm,

and set off" at once for Italy, where he, for a

time, pursued his wonted licentious career.

Having, however, been detected in an intrigue

with the wife of a British officer, he was com-

pelled, much against his inclination, to meet the

offended husband, and at the first fire he fell,

mortally wounded. Nothing could exceed the

horror and dismay with which he listened to the
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declaration of the surgeon, that there was no

hope of his recovery. The dread of death,

however, brought with it repentance, and his

first object was to send for Dormer, whom he

knew to be residing in Florence. To him he

fully revealed the secret of his machinations

against Delmainc, declaring himself to be the

author of the anonymous communication, and

at the same time acquitting the unhappy Adeline

of any thing like premeditated participation in

his schemes, and duplicity of conduct. As a last

act of justice to the family of that unfortunate

girl, he executed a deed of settlement of three

thousand francs per annum, almost the sole re-

maining wreck of his once splendid property, on

Madame Dorjeville, with a proviso that she

should leave Paris altogether, and repair to her

native province. This document, together with

the duplicate of her daughter's jewels, of which,

as the reader must long since have divined

he had been the purloiner, he requested Dor-

mer to forward to Paris. His desire was
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complied with, and within three weeks after the

announcement of Dc Forsac's death, Madame

Dorjeville and her ch'ld were far removed from

the bruijarUe gaiety and dissipation of the me-

tropolis.

The elucidation of the mystery connected

with the singular change 'n his beloved Agatha's

letters at an earlier period of our story, Dormer

has reserved until the arrival of his friend. We
regret, for the reader's sake, that we are quite

in the dark on that subject ourselves.

A word in relation to the other more promi-

nent characters in our story.

We have had no opportunity of ascertaining

whether our tall friend, Mr. Darte, has perpe-

trated the crime of matrimony with either Miss

Lucy or Miss Fanny Rivers ; but we can safely

assure those who entertain the slightest interest

in the dancing gentleman, that he is still in

Paris, as stiif in the arms, and as active in the

heels as ever—neither are the folds of his cravat

diminished one iota either in length or in ampli-
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tudc. Long may lie live to dance and lo eat

hot suppers.

Monsieur de Warner, his Herculean antago-

nisi, promises fair, we understand, to rival liini

ni the former of these accomplisliments. Report

whispers that he, not long since, took it into his

head to perform a pas 6cnl on the body of a

captain in the British service, until he absolutely

danced the soul out of its frail tenement. The
same report adds, that the French civil autho-

rities, instead of awarding him a medal for the

introduction of this new step, have assigned him

a cell in the cc^^ckrgcrie, whence he will only be

removed to exhibit devant la cour.

The Comte de Hillier is still living, as fero-

cious, as quarrelsome, and as brutal as ever.

His friend and second. Lord Hervey, has lately

come to an Earldom.

The Commandant P , we are happy to

state, for the information of those who, despite

of our warning voice, may yet feel i^ curiosity

to visit the salons of Paris, is no longer a resi-
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ilcnt ill that metropolis. Tired of the repeated

complaints which were made from every (juarter

against this dangerous personage, the Bureau dc

Guerre were resolved to get rid of him. This

they easily accomplished, by appointing him to

a situation in his native place, where he pro-

bably now exercises his dexterity on the Jeunes

gens dc Marseilles.

Last on the tapis, we beg leave to introduce

an old acquaintance of the reader, and a par-

ticular friend of our own. Captain Terence

CSuUivan, of his Majesty's —— regiment. He

is now in town, and still the same good-natured,

kind-hearted fellow we have long known him

to be—just as averse to going out with a

foreigner, and as ready as ever to lend his ad-

vice, his services, and his pistols to a friend. The

Mantons which served Sir Clifford Delraaine so

well, are still in his possession. Calling on him

a few days since, we found him at his favorite

occupation—that of putting them in order. On

one compartment of the case is engraved , on a
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silver plate, the name " Terry ;" on the otlitr,

in somewhat larger characters, appears the word

*• Count."" We could not avoid exprcs&ing our

admiration at the high order in which these

celebrated weapons are kept, when the captain

with a peculiar smile, and nod of the head, ob-

served, in a low tone

—

*' Should ye happen to want them, ye knov»

they will be (juite at your service at any time

—

ye may command both myself and them when-

ever ye like.'^

We thanked him kindly—said, we hoped

most sincerely that neither we, nor any of ours,

should ever stand in need of any thing half so

formidable, shook hands with him, and left him

to pursue his occupation.

Reader

—

Vale

THE END.
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